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Reform Leaguers Could Then 
Get Basis of a Treaty to Be 
Presented to the People of 
Both Lands—“Times” an the 
Situation.

T'll./'

Congratulation is DueBig Demonstration at Newmarket 
for P. M. O., Who Exults in 
What He Terms the Defeat of 
W. F. Maclean and the “Re
demption" of a Riding Which 
Was Lost in January.

1A
11'I M-0 ISays Mr. Borden on Result 11,9

ns Associated Pres. Cable.)
22.—Lord Rosebery 

Pezatice said the only 
union of the empire must

ttfÉ
For Reduced Majorities i(Canadian

London, Nov.
A

Equitable Official Submits Recom
mendations to Benefit Policy

holders and Admits 
Wrong-Doing.

«
speaking at 
practicable 
be based on a series of periodical con

front all parts eg the empire, ’ 
certain the empire could never 

be drawn closer together by proposi- • 
from Great Britain, because the 

resent the lnterfenerce of the

/
(HAILED as next premier

BY CELEBRATING ERIENDS ferences 
It was

Only In Wentworth Was There Hope of Election, While 
the Lowered Majorities in the Other Constituencies 

Are Pleasing, Especially So the Show
ing in Antlgonish.

B. L. Borden went to Ottawa last night pleased more than 
disappointed with the result of the by-elections. The World spoke 
to him at the Albany just before he left. At the time of his de

parture Wentworth was in doubt and Mr. Borden felt considerably 
elated over the -announcement Just before coming to tile city that 
Smith had 8 majority. This was the only seat of the four contested 
which seemed to hold out much hope.

“I should be very sorry to hear that Mr. Smith was defeated,” 
said Mr. Borden, who remarked on the fact that In the otiler 
constituencies the majorities had been so considerably reduced 
that it was a matter for congratulation. Down In Antlgonish the 
small Liberal majority was a surprise.

Mr. Borden had apparently conceded North York to Mr. Ayles-

He was not surprised at the result "in Lambton.
“They got more votes than we did, but not so many moft as 

they did the time before,” remarked Mr. Borden.
In North York Mr. Borden only spoke in Aurora, where the 

Liberal majority came as somewhat of a surprise. He was at Dun- 
das and Stony Creek In Mr. Smith's interests.

I

lions 
colonies
mother country with great, perhaps 
just Jealousy.

Lord Rosebery challenged Mr. Cham
berlain's statement that the empire 
could be united in a fiscal union with- 

materials and only

The returns are not yet complete, 
but enough Is known to enable a com
parison to be made with the results of 
a year ago. At the general elections 
all four constituencies returned the 

candidates, ' and, with the ex-

if: 0 HOPES OFFENDERS ARE PUNISHED.
'I

Acceptenee of 
Commissions on His Personal In- 
■urence *e Following: Ordinary 

Bnelneee Method».

Condone» HI» Own
Liberal
ception of Wentworth, all gave large 
maporities. These majorities have been 
greatly reduced. The figures of a year 
ago, and those of yesterday are:
North York:

1904— Liberal majority
1905— Liberal majority about 500 

Wentworth:
1904— Liberal majority
1905— Conservative majority..

West Lambton:
1904— Li
1905— LI 

Antlgonish:
1904— Liberal majority
1905— Liberal majority

I \V out taxing raw
slightly taxing food. The experiment 
might easily be made. Two or :hreei | 
richly endowed members of the Tariff 
Reform League might be sent to Can
ada to meet a few Canadians conver
sant with the fiscal needs and aspira- 

Get, he said.

I

New York, Nov. 22.—After being on 
the witness stand before the committee 
on Insurance Investigation for the great
er part of three days, Gage E. Tar bell, 
second vice-president of the Equitable, 
finished hi* teetimony to-day and just 
before adjournment submitted a list of 
suggestions to remedy existing abuses 
in the management of insurance compa
nies, and for legislation designed, to 
give the state proper control over the 
companies, and to Insure the confidence 
of the policyholders. Prominent amongst 
these suggestions was absolute publi
city. While admitting that wrong had 
been done by life Insurance officials,
Tarbell said he had no apologiep to 
make for any of them and hoped they 
would be punished- 

Tarbell was <m the stand the entire 
day and was questioned as to the sys
tem of agencies, and the commissions the colonial manufacturers thought of 
and other compensations allowed them j It.

Regarding the unemployed question. 
Lord Rosebery thought the next gov
ernment might do well to take Gen
eral Booth into council, who has a 
knowledge of the special machinery, 
dealing with the worthless,

Balfour and Chamberlain. 
Regarding the significance Of Mr,

\IH62

0 hi \:

, 2Q lions of that colony, 
these men to formulfile a plan or treaty 
which could 6e submitted to the people 
of Great Britain and Canada- If It was 
shown that the various interests in- | 
volved approved of It, there would | 
then be something tangible to go upon,
The same might then be done with ths *

11
s Iz\ I/ ?\worth.447beral majority 

betal majority lins » iif
809
247 ! II

u inNewmarket, Nov-22.—(Special.)—Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth, postmaster-general, 
was elected in North York to-day by a 
majority of 600 Over Archie McCallum. 
The victory is won after a strenuous 
fight, which ended with a slump In 
the Liberal majority of 462 votes as 
compared with the election of Sir Wil
liam Jduiock a year ago. 
and Newmarket gave large majorities 
for the postmaster-general. . That is 
where the mail bags are manufactured

I Ü sr other colonies.«
Then Able to Jndare.Fè When these schemes were presented 

to the public 'we would then he in a ;j 
position to Judge if it was practicable 
or not to unite the empire In a fiscal 
union wthout -taxing '.raw materials 
and food. One should then know what

mys i
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Three Polling Divisions Shew Con
servative Majorities That in Last 

Election Voted Sealey.

Tho Both Sides Worked Quietly, a 
Big Vote Was Secured, With 

Lesueur Doing Well.
m■■ tor getting business.

Just before the recess, the fact was 
brought out that he had taken out in
surance on hie own life, and on mem
bers of hie own family, and had receiv
ed the agents' commission on the pre
mium* a* well as renewal commissions.
He said that ^ce he becanui an officer ' fours ^al to thî
he had taken out $200,000 on his own Unionist party at Newcastle, on the 
life in the Equitable. Besides his poll- j fltcal Question, The Times says it hue 
cles In the Equitable he had taken to- been vaguely understood that the gov
ernance in the New York Life, tbe ar- ernment would meet parliament in the 
surance Ig tne in ewx otkc, e, beginning of next session, but without
rangement being with Geo. W Pet kins, an expectation of postponing a dlsso- § 
and on this, too, he received the com- lutlon beyond a few days or weeks, 
mission on the premiums. He heu$ also That would have remained a tenable 
a policy in the Aetna and the Tracers, view had the party shown any dl.ipo- 

h oollscted the com- «Mon to unite upon Mr. Balfour s pro- on all of which he oo41”t“ ^ gram, and had Mr. Chamberlain given
misMons. He sald he-carried $400,000 on h,g 8Sgent to that course, but, as things 
bis own life and $100,000 on members of are^ [t jg difficult to see what public 
his family. _ . . I advantage could be secured, by the

--vDenenaeee Rebates. ; government’s retention of office until
Tarbell vigorously denounced rebat-1 = ,ng 

tog by agents, and. stated that any | The other Alternative,
agent of the Equable who gave re- would have to construct a
bates to get busies# wae dismissed, . „neech which every one would: 
When he told of getting the commis- ! k|lQw to bc ’ pureiy conventional. It
fhaVwMfmît^rtating^a^M^Tartell said : would break up the Keaslonandmake It 
™^orTh7tbhentMtThe was en- ? *

in it might come mxo power.
Later when Mr. Hughe» toajc up this The other alternative is^^that Mr. -a - 

same subject with the witness the lat-, four, recognizing the P^ctaii|«ta 
ter Justified the taking of the commis- -the situation, would decide at om-e 
si one as being similar to the case of a that he can no longer coutft upon the 
merchant who purchased goods of a fel- hearty support of a united P | ttf 
low merchant in the same lines, perhaps and should, at some early date, place

hlg resignation In the hands of htg niv 
jesty. ' -

j. t| rand where other government patronage 
is distributed. During the last few 
days of the" campaign Mr. Aylesworth 
visited the various factories In these 
two places, and it is said the men were 
advised that if Aylesworth did net 
win the future of the industries might 
not toe very gtiOd. 
indiscretion on ihe part of the farm
ers' candidate with regard to the local 
option question in North York was 
taken full advantage of by the Aylea- 

* worth campaigners. «
When he came up to Newmarket 

after the polls closed the merobar- 
eiect was given a rousing reception. 
There was a torchlight procession, led 
by the 48th Highlanders’ Band of To
ronto, and a public meeting at the 
town hall. A similar demonstration on 
a smaller scale took place at Aurora.

Lota of iKiitse.

lit Ir! Vnrp|
mHamilton, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The 

complete returns for Wentworth give 
E. D. Smith, Conservative, a majority] 
of eight over W. O. Sealey. Even the 
Liberals admit that the figures 'hat 
they have obtained give Smith that ma
jority, but they claim there Is a mix-up 
to one of the Glanford divisions. The 
Conservatives think that a recount w.U 
increase their candidate's majority.
Smith had majorities to seven out of 
the ten municipalities.

Smith’* majorities were a* follows:
Saltfleet, 241; Dundai, 163; Barton, 66;
Gh'Aford, U.eBinbi**) 5 28; East Flam- 
boro, 8; Waterdown, 42- Total, 549. -

Seeley's majorities were: Ancoster,
271; Beverly, 210; West Flanvboro; 60.
Total, 541.

At the last general election, the ma
jorities for Smith were: East Flam- 
boro, 32; Saltfieet, 257; Dundas, 193;
Waterdown, 39, and, for, Sealey: Ancas- 
ter, 239; Barton, 25; Beverly, 204; Bin- 
brook, 7 j West Flam boro, 42; Glanford,

The above figures show that Binbrook.
Barton and Glanford changed Liberal 
majorities into Conservative majorities.

There are several reasons for M>.
Smith’s victory. .-A large figure was 
his personal popularity. He lived In 
the constituency and followed the same 
pursuit as nearly all his constituents.
While the contest was waged largely on 
local issues, many of the Liberals hold 
for Smith on account of the autonomy 
bill. Mr. Smith endorsed the platform 
upon which Archie McCallum appeal- j 
ed to North .York. He is in favor of the 
government taking over the telephones» the man working on that part had been 

telegraphs of the Dominion. called away before he had completefi
The Conservatives held a célébrât on / i

In honor of their victory at Dundas. the work, and neglected to tell the ppr- 
There was a procession and a mass, son whQ called of the dangerous can
meeting i nthe drill hall, where Mr. |
Smith delivered an address.

Among those in the demonstration | 
were: J. E. Armstrong. M.P. for East 
Lambton; James Livingston, Grimsby;
Hugh H- Anderson, Mayor Dickson, ex- 
Mayor Lawson, G. C. Wilson aad H.
C. Gwyn.

Sarnia, Nov. 22.—(Special)—The elec
tion to fill the vacant seat to the 
commons resulted in West Lambton 
electing F. F. Pardee, in opposition to 
R. E. Lesueur, the Conservative can
didate.

The election was the quickest In the 
history of the riding, but nevertheless 
the friends of the respective candidates 
succeeded In getting out a very large 
vote, especially to the Town of Sarnia, 
where both candidates reside. Sarnia 
la looked upon as holding the balance 
of oower In the riding- At the general 
elections ' in November, 1904, the late 
member, Dr. Johnston, received a ma
jority of over 400, but to-day Pardee’s 
town friends got him only the small 
majority of 230.

The Conservatives of West Lambton 
have ' every reason to feel gratified at 
the result of the polling. Expectations 
of Pardee’s majority ran as high as 
1000, and It was widely believed that 
he would exceed Johnston’s majority.
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IT’S RELIEF OR REMOVAL 
BRIDGE (MOLT*

NO SCAFFOLDING CLEATS
& iBECAUSE WORKMEN LEFT JOBarrived to New-Hon. Mr. Ayleswortb 

market at 8.46 from {Aurora and ,»** 
met at the car By a large crowd, who 
cheered him as he alighted. He we* 
conducted to the Liberal committee 
rooms, where he was acquainted with 
the latest returns aiid received a num
ber of telegrams, among which were 
one front his first love^Durham, airo 
from Mayor tïrquhBrty Geo. H. Wat
son, K- C.; A. W. Hartman, Hugh 
McWhlrter, and others.

Thruout the evening small boys 
made the air ring with .the noise of 
fog horns and crowds marched up and 
down the streets waiting for the pro
cession. There wae a, long wait for the 
arrival of the band. After it came a 
private car containing Hartley Dewart, 
T. C. Robinette, Mr. Berwick, Mr. 
Ramsden and others. The procession 
was immediately formed tho the en
thusiasm had almost petered out after 
the long wait.

A tumultuous scene awaited Mr. 
Aylesworth at town Sail. As the post
master general stepped onto the plat
form the crowd cheered themselves 
hoarse while Mr. Aylesworth bowed. 
It continued for about five minutes un
til tfie band drowned them out with 
the strains of God Save the King and 
the Maple Leaf.

H. S. Cane opened "the proceedings 
with a bouquet from Aurora which 
had changed a majority for T- H. Len
nox of 101 to 128 for Aylesworth. They 
were grateful to Conservatives.

It Onght to Be. <
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said it was the 

happiest moment of his life. He was 
Not only member for "Nirth York, but 
member by over half a thousand, with 
friends in every ppil subdivision.

“We have fought a brief oift hard 
and strenuous battle, but victory 
crowns our efforts.” he said, “The bat
tle has been fought on the same 
lists

AND NAILS PULLED OUT244 Yong* St. 
Upstair»

Tariff Commissioners at Windsor 
Ae Told That Something 

Must Be Done.

cleats should have been nailed beneath 
the ledgers. The ledger was held In 
place by eight four-inch nails, three at 
each end, and one in the middle. The 
constant Jarrinfc pulled them out.”

William Page, who built the scaffold, 
said he had built It the same as that 
on the other side of the building, which 
held alright.

"I assisted Page,” said Stanley Pe- 
quin. "When he finished he received 
another order from the contractor, and 

; ordered me to leave the job. At that 
j time I was nailing cleats under thé 

find out who was responsible for the j ledgers. I did not tell hi mthat my
work was incomplete and left in a 
dangerous way. I intended to return 
and finish my work as soon as I had 
time.”

James Riddell, chief building in
spector, said that the lower part of the 
scaffolding, altho not as prescribed by 
the bylaw, was Just as good. The up
per part, which had been erected since 
Friday, when the last inspection before 
the accident was made, was faulty. 
Cleats should have been nailed beneath 
the ledgers.

The inquest was adjourned until 
Monday, when it will be resumed In 
the police court.
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Inquest Into Fatality at Con
sumers' Gas Works Reveals 
Faults in Construction of 
Platform Leading (o the Fall.

16.

22.—(Special.)—The 
tariff commission began Its session at 
the city hall here this afternoon. A 
second sitting took place In the after
noon-

Keen competition and flagrant dump
ing by American manufacturers was 
shown*
local fir
Kerr Bros, of Walkervtlle, manufac
turers of engines ; the 
Bridge Company, also of Walkerville; 
Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited, tlje 
distillers; the Windsor Gas Company; 
the Standard Paint and Varnish Com
pany; and Penberthy Injector Com
pany of Windsor; Brown, Wtgle & 
Company, woollen manufacturers, of 
Kingsville, and others.

The evidence of the Canadian Bridge 
Company was. perhaps, the most radi
cal given. Secretary Colburn of the 
company asserted that the present 
tariff agreement had become so bur
densome that unless relief was speedily 
forthcoming, they would be forced to 
remove their extensive plant.

Windsor, Nov.
The efforts of the Jury empanelled by 

Coroner W. J. Greig to investigate the 
cause of David Finn’s death at the 
Consumers’ Gas Co. Building on Tues
day were confined to an endeavor to

to fill an order, and' got those goods at 
cost, or of a professional man treating 
another and charging less than the 
regular fees. He said the com
mission» were paid to get the
business, and that wh°n the
business was done without soliciting, 
there was no expense, and that there
fore 'he was entitled to these «immis
sions. This was the custom of ir.sur- Hon A <- Rutherford, premier of
S^ad00^ w?ong Vwt ^ ” Alberta, hoid. a unique position la ?]

Tarbell bore out in a measure the more ways than one. For instance, 
statement of James Hazen Hyde, vela- The Presbyterian of last week saidt I 
live to the Frick report- The subject „The premier, Hon- Mr. Rutherford, Is 
of advances to agents was unoer n- Presbyterian and a good type of vestlgatton, and Mr. Hughe» read some I
figures of the amount of advances to ,fh(J ' Canadlan Baptist" of yeeter- 
one agent in this city. Mr. Hugh.* day publtohe(1 this: "A. C. Rulher- | 
asked where the Frick committee got fordj premler 0f Alberta, Is a Baptise 
the figures and Mr. Tarbell replied! deacon of strathcona Church, an old 
with marked asperity that he did not \y’oodgtoc]l student, a nephew.of Alex. | 
know. ^ . I McDonald, pioneer missionary, and, of

"They did not get them fr=FLm^,^'l course,, from old Osgoode.”
pertinent or the auditors; they mate i ________________ .
their repot* without ever making an in
vestigation of the department,” he «aid.

Why Not f

In every division were reports of Lib
erals. refusing to vote, and if it had 
not been for this apathy attending the 
by-election the Conservatives' poll 
would have been considerable greater. 
The total vote will fall somewhat be
hind the usdal total.

The difference in the majority given 
Johnston and Pardee is accounted for 
by Liberals by the fact that in the 1804 
election Johnston’s opponent, Jas Clan- 

non-resident, whereas Les-

I

MISTAKE SOMEWHERET & CO I.Presbyterians and Baptist# BotU 
Claim Rutherford as Adhereat.Salldlng.

WEST
representative» of several 

. Testimony was offered by
construction of the faulty scaffolding Iwhich gave way. It was found out that

OODS Canadian -i
cy, was a

Is a well-known, highly reespectedRifles ueur
and life-long resident of the town.

Before 8 o’clock Pardee’s election was 
conceded. So far as heard from, Mr. 
Pardee's majority is given’ at 350, with 
about 25 polling sub-divisions to hear 
from. Judging these on the same basis 

the vote given in the election in 1904. 
these places will reduce Pardee’s ma
jority to about the 200 mark.

While the rank and file of the Reform 
party feel satisfied, prominent men of 
the party are decidedly disappointed at 
the Inroads of the Conservative can
didate made in the old-time Reform 
majorities, which are associated with 
the past history of West Lambton; and 

as two years ago Jtid ipy especially so is this thev case with the 
opponent was a farmer in good stand- majority given Pardeee In Sarnia town, 
ing, while the government candidate which was less than 250, while his 
was almost a stranger, yet you have friends built on giving him anywhere 
changed a majority of 208 to almost from 350 to 400.
double that unmber- I am proud and This Is significant and, taking the 
you have reason to be proud.” Liberal statement that Mr. Lesueur
ewïï ^ expected at the start that popular candidate, even with

Jority and but the substitution of one !ls "ot |° ^ro"g a ma” . 
mlnister for another. To-night In be- i believed. Mr. Lesueur is being cong a 
half of the Reformers he extended the ; tulated on his good snowing* 
heartiàt thanks. tThe glorious victory : Z
had placed North York in the column ; MARSHALL# FIELD, JR., 
where it ought to be. * I DYING FROM GUN WOUND.

"We have redeemed N6rth York and 
what we have we’ll

ION dltlon.
"The cause of the death was the pul

ling out of the nails fastening the led
ger to the standards,” said P. C. Hoag. 
"The putlogs which rested on the Jour
nals pulled out of the wall, and the 
whole platform fell. In my opinion

smoke- V
as

& Soil FOUGHT SINGLE-HANDED. A Comforting Thought.
Did It ever occuç, to you that there

At the regular meeting to-day of «*»* i thsrt you "bought* whlu^you 'dld^trom a

p-f 1
su- Aru'srïs: £1 s-v-x, "•a&n.'w
cepted and further reductions were draler and tde fact that Dineen’a firm, 
made amounting altogether foil oooi. y,e 0|degt jn Canada, continues to g 
The names of the officials affe ted wer? • ~row an evidence that confid-mce la 
not made public. It ww also dec.del the flrm lg misplaced, 
to place all the general agent» on a sal- A special In ladles’ fur-lined jacketg 
ary instead of a commission basis. ig worthy of attention to-day. They; ■

are three-quarter length, black cloth, J 
fashionably lined, with smart fur col* 
lar. for thirty-five dollars. It ds aa 
opportunity.

ON 75c. START WINS $150,000
WIFE TAKES CARE HE’LL KEEP IT

But With Anti-Grab Platform, Did 
Wonder».its-. Terenti 

I PLAINTS.
Furs for instance. In purchasingHalifax, N.S., Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 

The by-election to-day. in Antlgonish 
resulted in the election of Wm. Chis
holm. Liberal, by abssit 250 majority 
over E. L. Jerrior, Conservative. The 
chief issue of the campaign was the 
salary grab, which was opposed strenu
ously by the Conservative candidate.

The Liberals had the county full of 
slump speakers thruout the campaign, 
■while Jerrior fought single-handed and 
succeeded in reducing the Liberal ma
jority for Mclsaac in November, 1904, 
of 809, .to 250 to-day.

LOSES RACE WITH DEATH.

PRAYS AS SHE COURTS DEATH.
Yount Woman Place» Hereelf In 

Front of an “I/’ Car.
Brooklyn Car Conductor, Poor in June, is a Wealthy Man Now— 

Fut» Mis Money in Real Estate and Diamonds.
Davldeoa

of None.

mad) New York. Nov. 22-—Mary G. Mc
Carthy to-day knelt and prayed on the 
tracks of the Ninth-avenue Elevated

is been 
isstoner be ap- 
L sold is $rea
h advocate to

pavi'i-

New York, Nov. 22.—While good luck gradually increased hie winnings until
Suburban day, when he won five out of j 
six races at Sheepshead Bay, taking
$25,000 out of the ring. He won steadily , Railroad, while the train in front of 
thru the summer, and on November 2, which ehe had leaped with the purpose 
at the Aqueduct, won about $100,000 on of ending her life, bore down upon her 
Bedouin. too close to be stopped by its motor-

man.
. . , , Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered The girl entered the station at 66th-

of his gains Is safely invested. If her Accountants 27 East Wellington St etreet and columbus-avenue, and after
husband should have a long run of J°w? Westervelt. C.A.  passing the ticket-taker she attracted

Maple Creek, Sask., Nov. 22.—John hard luck he would still be well to do. —------------------------------ attention by several irresolute little
Jackson, sheep rancher, was fatally in- _ , n Do Yon Employ Watchmen f runs toward the edge of the platform,jured near hire while unhitching Ms When England had won about $20.000 ^ ^ checklng 95 per cent of the Each time she stoppeH-apparently
team, being caught under the wheel». ^at July, having been practically with- n]ght watchmen in Toronto. The board able to bring herself to take the fatal
He afterwards secured a horse and rode ; Qut a dollar tn June> he took his family of underwriters allow a rebate on step, 
for miles to the nearest neighbor, dying . . . . , , , buildings and contents of buildings
a short time later. to Ocean Grove for a rest, his slste - - , dur system of night watch sig- block away, the girl, who then was at

law said yesterday. Mrs. England In- ; naIs information fully given on ap- the extreme end of the platform,threw 
sisted on returning and purchasing a plication. The Holmeg Electric Pro- ; herself on the track.

! tection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 5 ------------------
Jcidan-street. Telephone Main 676. ed

and superior Judgment of race horses 
has enabled Frank England of 291 Cum- 
berland-street, Brooklyn, to win more 
than $150,000 in six months on 75 cents 
capital, It ls owing to the good business 

of his wife that the greater part

SIMMONS BASILS’ FIRST. 
Simmons again showed hie supre

macy as a floral artist by once more
ths'nrecentB flower ftshownin'1 *■&assey 
Hall. He also took silver cup for best 
bunch of roses. _____

1. J. L
*

FIVE AND MILD.eccsso1"^*
such en„°^Td
d thing, 
r has.i t o and I d°n t 
bin our Pr’
to make 
le added *£* 
c.vledge ll‘nu 
the way 
card na

is c sense Meteorological Off ice, Toronto. Nov. 22.— 
(8 p.m.)—Flue mild weather prevails la 
nearly nil portions of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperataresi 
Victoria, 82—42; Kdmontos, 30-38; Csk 
gary, 30 50; Qu’Appelle, 26- -44; Win ni pee 
24—46; Port Arthur, 32—49: Parry Hound, 
211—40: Toronto. 30- 44; Ottawa. 26 421 
Montreal. 28— 42; Quebec, 20— 34; At. John, 
an 4fl: Halifax. 24 -42.

I’rnbablllHes.
takes end tieorglan Bay, Ottawa 

and Vpper fit. Lawrence—Modern»» 
to fresh «onthweeteely to oostkerlg 
winds, fine anil mlld._.

*’ BIRTHS.
O’HALLORAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Jam»» 

O’Hallorsn, Deer Park Hotel, Nov. 22, a 
daughter.

Chicago, Nov. 22. — While cleaning a 
majority may be small, but It will gun.to-day. preparatory to going on a 
grew. You have enabled me to send a hunting expedition, Marshall Field, jr,, 
happy message to our honored, our be- son off Marshall Field, the well-known 
loved leader. dry goods merchant of thi* city, accl-

"No one expects us to exult over our dentally shot himself.
I He wae taken to a hospital and. will 
I undoubtedly die before morning.

hold. OurI,
ntiy uii-

MARRIAGES.
BLACKWOODi—CAMMRON -On Wcdneoe 

day. Nor. 22nd, lflflfi. at fit. James’ Cnthn. 
dra), Toronto, by the Rev. Canon Welch, 
M.A., D.C.L., Stuart Temple Blackwood 
to Evelyn Charlotte Rose, daughter of 
Irving Ileward Cameron of Toronto.

PALMER—KEDME- At Han Franclaeo, 
on Nov. 22, 1905, Gilbert Palmer to Helen 
Keddle, daughter of A. W. Reddle of 
Quincy, Cal.

./com
com- Finally, when a train was half a

ICentlnned on pagre 2.
not caro 

his du 
board

did
ing to 
tside of THREE OF THE SUCCFWSFUL CANDIDATES. home before her husband went to a 

track again. iÇle selected the Cumber- 
land-street house, for which he paid

PORTE REGRETS PROPOSALS
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

JarviH-otreet Collegiate Institnte 014 
Olrja. annual meeting, 4.IB.

I’rof. Coleman at Natural Science A»* 
«w-lntion. University, 8.

Intercollege debate, McMaster tw. * 
Knox, 8. N

Kebuntlan Barnett, recital, >roods- ï 
tion Hall. 8. t,

I'rlncena: “The Valkyrie,” 7.30.
Grand: “The Shadow Behind thê ’ 

Throne," 8. n
Majeatlc: “'Phe Bye Witne»»,” 2—8. 
Shea**: vaudeville, 2—8,
Star: burlesque. 2—8. 1 :

your dealers for a Dame", 
cigar, 10c., union hand-made 

good value. Wilbur, 448 Queen et 
west.

Ask
.good And Appeal» to Austrian Emperor 

for More Time.
t•rlc.Inf the.«$£ 

ude will ^
|m. W^îsn.

nSMrts«

MeRe^;
Kb,

LTspic1^’

Ure retoti1*,,, 
L against 
Utsburg V"

ported to ^
Eved is Y1»’-

m $10,000.
As his fortune piled up by the thous

ands she counselled England to buy 
real estate and diamonds. He purchas
ed three fine houses in Brooklyn and 
one or two houses in Elizabeth, N.J. 
Mrs. England has diamonds valued at 
$20,000, purchased within the last few 
months.

Altho she tired of the faces. Mrs. 
England has gone to Washington with 
her husband for his last plunge before 
taking a long trip through the south 
and west. She is continually urging lier 
husband to leave the racetrack and en- 

i gage in some less precarious business.
England is 35 years old, and has lived 

'§ in Brooklyn for 15 years- He played 
É the races with poor Success, and craps 

with poorer success for years. During 
1 most of the time he worked for the 

I Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. He was 
last employed as conductor on the Ber- 
gen-street line, and was discharged for 

i paying too much attention to the races. 
* In June he went into a crap game 

with 75 cents and won $40. The follow
ing day he won $500 at Gravesend. He

246
Constantinople, Nov. 22—The Porte I iExhibition of Good Picture».

Mr. C. J. Townsend invitee every per
son interested in good pictures to visit 
his art rooms, 66 East King-street, finances of Macedonia.

S o=ssf JSL-rifs
the Porte, which was handed to Baron 
Von Calyo, the Austria-Hungarian am
bassador to-night, rejects the proposals 
of the powers on all points and declares 
that the public opinion of Turkey 
would not countenance their accep
tance. The Porte agrees to extend, to 
two years the terms of the civil r-genti 
of the powers in Macedonia- 

No Delay.
London, Nov. 22.—The Vienna cor

respondent of The Time» says it ;s re
ported there thïl the Sultan of Tur
key appealed to Emperor Francis Jos
eph to postpone the nayal demonstra
tion on Turkish waters and that the 
emperor replied that further delay was 
Impossible-

There was i $10 Are at «29 Dufferin- 
Ftteet, occupied by William Inch, yester
day afternoon.

has rejected the proposals of the pow
ers for the international control of the

DEATHS.
CORN NELL—At Lindsay, Nov, 20, .1006,

Barbara, wife of J. F. Cornne'l.
Funeral from the rcaldence of her sis

ter, Mrs. G. Magi 11, 168 Baldwin str»>t.
Thursday. 23rd, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LOGAN—At her late residence, 30 Htia- 
chan-avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday,
Nov. 22nd, Elizabeth Coghlan, beloved 
wife of Matthew Logan, deputy warden 
Central Prison.

Funeral private. Nov. 22. At. Front.
SMITH—On Wednesday, Nov. 22nd. 18u5.j Lake Mlehlgau. .Fame Point........ Antwerj

El'zubeth Hargrave, wife of Benjamin Finland................ New York................ Antwerl
Geeunln................. New York................Llverpoo
Astoria................. New York............ Glasgow
Canada..............Liverpool............... Montre»)
Frlesla nd........ Liverpool.... Philadelphia
Siberia n................Glasgow ....................Boot04

':t
f

ednoon.

: “MacLeod" uptown tailor,^forgood Hservice.
Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf Cigar.*

IM lOc. Cigars for 5c.
Marguerites, Japs, long, Irvings, For

tune Maritana, Conqueror, Bostons. 
Bagÿetta (clear Havana). These pi ices 
every day. Boxes same price, .'.live 
Bollard, 128 Yonge-street, Toronto.

12345

1 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.1m
A :

J

H
V Smith, aged 47 years.

Funeral private, from her late resi
dence, 648 Dondaa-atreet. y 

T1FBS—Very suddenly, during the after
noon of Wednesday, Nov, 2*Aid, 1906, at 
her home, Alctna-svenue, Wells' Hill. 
Ellen, beloved wife of John Tibbs, aged 
46 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m.

IW. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Msllnda

Toronto Water Rates.
Water lakers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowding.

I
«0 ! INorth York—Hurrah: We Win.

wins every timet 
no bed

st ent-w,.

:ive*r. They 

:ss,
,r 60 ye*"*

Certainly—Siche 
No gasoline about Siche gas: 
odor; does not make your dining room 
smell like a garage.K. F. PARDEE 

Cil V el, West Lambton.
Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co. <•HON A. B. AYLESWORTH 
Liberal, North York.

E. D. SMITH
Conservative, Wentworth.
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For a TZTÔays Only
r, •aCIHuj&saAV MORNING- ■ IgP»

dm THE UNDÈtlWÔOt) because it hu 1 
bat.n proven in all tbe banks in Canada.

It becanu it gives better alignment, I 
and more manifold copies than any 
other typewriter they ever used.

==

ANALYSIS OF THE VOTING BANKERS 
LAWYERS " 
MERCHANTS

:

What Pd 
You Think

IN THE FOUR BY-ELECTIONS

SHOWS OPPOSITION GAINS

$10
CASH$10® the act Of one minister, even tho he 

opposed H in the secrecy <ft the oounc.l 
chamber, as of another who supported 
It. Tbe reduction of the Liberal vote 
in North York Indicates considerable 
lukewarmness on the part of the stal
warts towards the candidacy of the 
baby minister. There was a huge nor
mal majority to upset and it the con
test had taken place in a close riding 
the figures show that there would have 
been a telling rebuke to the govern
ment for Its desertion of Liberal pr.n- 
ciples.

ose it because it roves Wore 
time than any other machine in 
use, and time is money to the
merchant.

Contest In North York Was Out 
of the Ordinary, end/MeJorlty 
Indicates That Party Has Lost 
Ground — Open Bilbery Is 
Alleged at Stouffville-

CASH ÀAbout h? The underwoodIMPORTANT OFFERING OF

Choice Lots in 
Fort William

someThe redistribution of 1903 made 
changes in the boundaries of the rid- 

South Wentworth in the election 
E. D. Smith a 'majority

Everybody uses II.•‘IF Is the typewriter ol merit.Some people say to us, 
you were only on Yonge street 
how much better it would be 
for you and go much handier 
for us." In 'this brief space 
we cannot go into an exten
sive line of argument, but 
THIS we can say, if we were 
to move to Yonge street

would increase to 
extent that we’d

Crooked Work.
The Conservatives say they have evi

dence of wholesale bribery. In Stouff-- 
vine, The World was Informed, there 
was open and flagrant bribery, money 
being ' paid on the streets to. ooubtlut 
voters. It is also charged that the 
Grand Trunk Railway interfered by 
sending Conservative voters out of tne 
riding. . . ..

The surprise in North York was the 
returns from Newmarket and Aurora. 
There the Conservatives lost a good 
deal of ground and nobody seems to be 

worth able to explain how it happened. In
North York gave Sir William Mulock A-chie McCallum’sown ^nahip^K ng, 

962 majority a year ago, but in the P™ bva ®ut of the nine div.along, 
election of 1900 his majority was In the u.ac In Lambton.
neighborhood of 300. The riding has jn West Lambton Mr. Lesueur made 
always been c.assed In the "sure Liber- the “'4Uwould
al" column and until T. Herbert Len- accept the 11000 additional
nox, M. L. A., Jumped into politics llldemnlty. west Lambton. I ke North 
opposition to the government candi- York, is a Liberal riding and has been 
date, has never been taken seriously. such‘J™. *Re7orJn°

Unique Contest. advocates as Alexander Mackenzie, the
The contest In North York has been iate Judge Lister, the late Commis- 

unlque from the fact that ArcMe Me- eioner Pardee, and Dr. T Q. Johnsto . 
Callum, the farmers' candidate, nom.- That Mr. Lesueur made, as good a ni 
nated by the Conservât, ve party, stood as he did might reasonably Aminat el 
upon a platform of public ownership of stderable surprise. He was nominal 
public utilities, the control of express by a convention split into two tactions, 
rates by the railway commission, t.ie I the Sarnia Conservatives being almost 
municipalization of telephone and tele- ] unanimously opposed to jtommating 
graph lines, economy of administration. ! candidate at all, while the rural dem
and the rescinding of the salary grab gates were anxious for a fight ana 
resolutions. His opponent, Hon. Mr. controlled the convention. They nomi- 
Aylesworth, made no effort to combat i nated Mr- Lesueur. a good ugnunj 
the arguments Mr. McCallum advanced. | man,and a man opposed to the coer- 
He pleaded for election because he Is a I cion 0f Manitoba in 1896, when he took 
minister of the cro*n, and because it the platform against the election ot 
would be a good thing to have a m nis- yon w. J- Hanna, the present prvin- 
ter of the crown represent She historic c)a, secretary. In this election Hon. 
riding of North l’crk. When he was ^ jjanna was defeated by 1168 and 
nominated there waa a loud outcry In jogj btfl deposit. Mr. Pardee is a son t-f, 
favor of a local man and a good many ,. ,ate Commissioner Pardee is a 
of the dissentients went so far as to de- oofl campaign speaker} a man of 
clare that they would not support an * net-zonal attractions, and alto- 
outsider. How far this feeling was th a Btrong candidate,
manifested thrüout the riding it Is hard B . tbe Wentworth contest E- D.
to say, but there is very little doubt was handicappea by the clr-
that Mr. Aylesworth succeeded In draw- mstanceg that W. Oscar Sealey was
lng back most of these into the fold. . eiected m November last. A
The declaration of Mr. Ayleeworth, that yo^ rdeal of sympathy went out to 
he was opposed to the pensioning of  ̂ ^ because he lost the elec-
ex-cabinet mlnlatera brought no rebuke Mr Senley becau returning
from his colleagues, altho when Hon-1 >lon »>y ‘h® ballots in
Mr. Tarte went campaigning on the oflIcer, wno rnara i s»aleytariff Issue a couple of. years ago \bî one «hb dlvlsion i,hese*Sere^n thrown 
premier brought him to time, and sub- 1 a majority of declared el‘Cl-
sequently dismissed him on the «round out and Mr. Smith was d«cla™^^e 
that the collective responsibility of the ed. Mr. Smith playçd the himcrao^ 
ministry must be recognized, and that part by refusing the election and a new 

does Is as much contest was brought on.___________ .

lngs.
of 1900. gave 
of 156 ami. NorthiWentworth and Brant 
give Hon. Mr. Paterson (Liberal) a 
majority of 1098- -Taking the Went
worth divisions from Brant and adding 
them to South Wentworth, was cx- 

Llberal majority of 
that' If this calculation is 

considerable

* !

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,SOLE
DEALERS—

7 and 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.

pected to give a 
about 500, so
taken there has been a 
reduction in the Liberal vote In W.nt-

our
The Coming City of Canada. The WAY LAND ESTATE is in the centre of 

industrial development taking place there. ^

For $io Cash we will give you possession of a choice lot in the Waylaid Addi

tion. Lots range in price from $6o to $ioo. These lots are bound o

m Va,UFortrWiuiUmyia growing toward the Wayland Addition ; one lot in that 

vicinity sold last week for $800. Get your lots before the price advances. 1 axes 

paid for 1905. Apply for plans and particulars to

HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR sale.expenses
suctV an ,
naturally have to add a little 

profit to our goods, 
that’s SURE. On the other 
hand we are to-day enjoying 

of the best ALL CLOTH-

1 GENTS — CREW ORGANIZERS 
,/X. branch office représentât ires wuut-Mi 
everywhere. Introducing Meore’s Pig Adver
tising Soap Package», handsome new styles; 
everybody buys; see samples. Moore Eros. 
Co. 288 Greenwlcb-street, New York.

#2400 -,Ï5.Wroomed at 32800. Immediate possession. «10 
Brock-avenue._____________ _________more

building&WSSL-& S.S»
Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, Toronto.

. GIRL wanted for stoke and
office work, 63 Victoria.

"7 BOY ~WANTED—-BEAVER LOCK 
A Works, 63 Victoria. ______

one
ING Businesses in Toronto - 

only THREE stysmMrespect. Will rent to pay 10 per investment. Small mortgage- “xeeptlonal 
opportunity. Equity, *7u00. Box 73, 
World.

aid we are 
MINUTES walk from Y. nge 
street—not much, ir it ?—we 
have the brightest, and most 
cheerful, up-to-date clothing 
store in the city. GENERA
TIONS of men and boys have 
been clothed here, and still 
they come. V A.LU ES tell the 
tale, and backed with a guar- 
aqtee like ours, and with such 
a grand old manufacturing 
house behind us as the W. E. 
Sanford Manufacturing Co., 
of Hamilton, solid as the rock 
of Gibraltar itself — WHY 
should WE MOVE ?

BUSINESS CHANCES.
V

STATE BUSINESS WITH VALUABLE
___ i connections, small cash, balance
from income. Principals only# with refer- 
cnees. Box 68, World._____________________

XT OTEL BUILDINGS, FURNISHINGS 
JlX and business In a first-class Ontario 
town of aOOO inhabitants. No chance for 
local option. For terms Box 3, Toronto 
World.

E
THE UNION TRUST CO.,, Toronto Armstrong A Cook’s List.1

NEAR
frontage,or S. C YOUNG, FORT WILLIAMONT. —GALLEY - AVENUE, 

Roncesvallee. any$20
loans to build. A

—FOREST HILL-ROAD. 83 BY 
186. near Avenue-rosd.$25 ARTli-E.es FOR SALE-

'i
_ CONDUIT - STREET ANY 

frontage, loans 4° build, street
AMUSEMENTS. NON-ALCOItOUCSE “IWANTA,

flavoring powder, liquid extracts, con- 
. 60 to 00 per cent; alcohol and prod i?*e 

of coal tar. Hustlers wanted everywhere. 
Write us In haste for territory. Iwania 
Mai vfact «ring Company, Hamilton.

$15 £AYLESWORTH IN N. YORK 80 fret wide.Special Mat. 
To-morrow.“ Am highly 

pleased with 
the ring.”

PRINCESSI I>HO-—B1RTI.E - AVENUE 
gresslve loans.$14Continued From Page 1. Henry W. Savage'. Celebrated.s

ENGLISH GRAND OPERA CO. 36 FEET,— CALI.BNDAR, 
close to Queen. CEUDND-HAND BICYCLES. 200 TO 

O «boose trvae. Bicycle Munson, 211 
1 onte-etreeL  ”

riY OMMUN SENSE KILLS AND D» 
etroya rate. mice, bedbugs: no ataell. 

AM druggist*.

SSYSr'£Sii.^»T..,KS;:
ed citizen among you. No°neregrets , 

than I the false position he 1» in -

As It ta Viewed.
"The reeult la a rebuke to the mare 

who seemed to think he could impoze 
hia will upon the electors of North
^ Mr. Ayleeworth denounced the 
rlloue attacks" made by The World in 
its articles and cartoons.

-If he could have got in the th n 
edge o< hi* wedge he might ultimately 
have rent the Conservative party asun
der. To-night W. F. Maclean Is whe.e 
he wa aa month ag6, the leader of a 
magnificent party of one. I

Fred Underhill of Aurora said if the 
leader of the opposition could have 
been brought up again to Aurora they 
might have rolled up another twenty- 
five. "The electors have properly 
hurled back to Hartley £ewert$bls 

railed phrase .Shanghai chick. . 
said be ironically. _

G R. Fitch of Stouff ville said Mr. | 
Aylesworth was the best candidate they 1 
ever had in North York. They hoped 
to have him for premier some lime. |

- Looking Forward.

825Te-ntght...................st 7.»........... ..VALKYRIE

COME ON IN. —QUEEN-STREET EAST. CO li
ner Brooklyn. _____S25If This expression is 

typical of hundreds 
that reach Diamond 
Hall’s Mail Order De
partment, from pur
chasers of Jewélry, 
Watches, Silver, Cut 
Glass, Clocks, Station- 

Leather Goods,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT S2800-

MATINEE » VALKYRIE
TO-MOiROW APTERN03N, AT 1.30.

BEMI-
Dundas-street,SOLID BRICK, 

detached.
new and modern, easy terms. __
_ - . ___EIGHT ROOMS. D11- 83 1 50 inched,1 solid brick, wide 
verandah, easy terms._______ _________ _

A RMSTRONG &. COOK, OWNERS. * 
A Ijjst Rlchmond-street. Main 1211k__

more
to-day.OAK HALL zx NE VETPHtAN’S 8CRIP.UNLOCATED. 

Price, fifty dollars. Box 52, World.EXTRA ' 0

CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the "Chimes,”

115 King St. E.
J. Ooembes. Manager.

RDtlCATIONAL.
“seur- TT ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

XV is condreted by men of the highest 
qualifications - authors and teachers of 
eminence hi both the United State» and 
Çnnnda. 0 Adelaide.

Ss™. To-dayi
Rlchnrd Simpson Offer*

T~> ICHARD SIMPSON, CORNER 
JTi laide and Church-streets. / t AN WE SEND YOU OUR HAND- 

V/ aomely illnatrated new telegraph 
book, showing you how to become a com
petent telegrapher and qualify lor a posi
tion at from forty-five to sixty dollars per 
month? A postal, giving name and address.

B W. Somers, principal Domlu- 
of Telegraphy and Railroading,

RYECOMING THRO
THEery,

etc.
yrx FFERS WANTED FOR 100 ACRE 
VI farm on the stone road between Ham
ilton and Guelph ; ten miles from Hamilton 
and five from-Dtindas; will exchange for 
city property. ___________

what the cabinet
SO ARTISTS AND THE BIGGEST, MOST- 
COMPLETE AND ELABORATE MUSICAL 
COMEDY PRODUCTION EVER SEEN IN 
TORONTO.

STOR'W IN FIGURES.

Cultivate the

INDIA’S

865,000,000 People
Lund—Hlndw-Chlcf Religion.

MARK HANNA ROCK GONE.

Pacific Coast and Was 
Gravestone for Ships.

f Quality and price-satis
faction characterize the 
store’s dealings, whether by 
mail or over the counter.

STORY OF A MONEY ORDER. brings It.
Ion School 
0 East Adelaide, Toronto.#2200 -sra, "Sff-Bt

special bargain, must be sold.____________

TJ ICHARD SIMI’SON CORNER ADE- 
XV laide and Church-streets.___________

Stood onHamilton Herald: An American com
mercial man's unpleasant experience in 
Hamilton with a money order reveals 
a weakness in the management of the 

order department of the post

NEXT WEEK W 
WEDNESDAY aiAtl MATS.

NThe visit of the Prince and Princess
. “ntwesTto0 thedl?hirty-riUitb stat*tic.al mQney 

abstract relating- to British India, offlc(, in thlg clty.
cently issued. nagea o' fig- This traveler arrived in Hamilton on
nr«. CCt hidden aw^y to its mattar-of- Saturday morning with only a few 
f j”’ columns "he book contains tho cents In his pocket. As he expected, 
whole Hfe “or) of the moat romantic he found awaiting him here an inter- 
and remarkable country within the Bri- national money order trom his emp.oy- 
tish empire. , ere in Troy, N.Y., for $30. lit the after-

India — that is rBlttsh India _ and Mn he presented the order at the 
the native states under British^ipflu- [’money order department to >3 cashed, 
cnre—le 1,766,597 square miles In «tent, but wa8 told by the man at the wicket 
and has a total population of 294,0W,wu, that the order could not be cashed, 
or nearly 41,000.000 more than u naa .<We d0n’t usually keep such a large 
tW^y lives in 2148 ». amount of_money t^payouV he^ex-

Jcup!ldVlhoÏÏês ‘"being1 56?84L3lï stamp the order as payabkAt the Bank 

There is no back-to-the-land pn-blem 
in India, for its urban population U- 
tale only 29.000,000, against 265,000,000 
dwellers In the country.

This point Is emphasized in a classi
fication of the occupations of the people 
of India- which shows that f t the total 
population nearly 192,000,000 are sup
ported by agriculture.

Bice forms the principal crop grown 
bv the Indian peasantry, over 70,000.003 
acres being cultivated for this purpose.
Last year the crop amounted to 489^280.- 
700 cwts. Wheat comes next, 9,600,000 
tons being grown last ydar.

The religions of India are many but 
the population is principally Hindu or 
Mahometan. There are. In, factj 207.- 
000,000 of the former and 62,ooo,ooo or 
the latter faith. The total number of 
Christians is 2.923.241. Of these nearly 
2 600,000 are natives. Ten years ago 
there were 700,000 fewer Christians In 
India than there are to-day. There 
are only 18,000 Jews in the whole cf
1:’of (he total population of 294,000,000 
nearly 277 000.000 are- descr.bed as 111 te- 
rate. There has indeed been but little 
progress In India so far as education Is 
concerned, as can be seen in the fol
lowing comparison for ten years.

Educational 
institutions. Scholars 

1894-5 ................. 149 496 4,189.770
1903-4 ................. 155 738 4,883,981 Nyack N.Y. Nov. 22—Because they Paterson, N.J., Nov. 22.—A safe con-There are 763 municipalities in India, ob'j(^dto his attentions to their sister, Wring .^Trtmfow '"hereT

and in the government of.these theina- w. H. Jones to-night shot and Instant- Pfsflhtfro™rrVrm one of tbe busy streets 
lives play no Inconsiderable part. They jy killed Harry Britton, aged 18 years, n(1jolnlng and taken away, it is believed, 
ore ruled by municipal committees, v ith and probably fatally wounded Britton a nn automobile.
a total membership of 10,20,, of who n b,-other. Frank. i The safe belonged to Frederick W. Cooke
1345 are Europeans and 8862 are natives. jones who Is about 35 years of age. and stood In a bedroom of the second floor 

India has its "burden of ever-grrw- gaid’ to have been Infatuated with of his home at 384 Broadway, 
lng taxation," like other countries. Tern the Brltton boys' pretty sister. Jess e. All the members of the family were ab- 

the taxes levied from varl- who ls only ig years old, and has but «'nt at the time, 
amounted to ls 6d per head. recently left school.

The girl was annoyed by Jones' per
sistence, and at her request her bro
thers ordered him to keep away.

MOTELS.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 22.—Notification 

has been sent by Lighthousekeeper 
Daykin of Cape) Carmanagh to the 
resident agent of the department of 
marine, 'that "Mark Hanna)" I?ock, 
otherwise known to navigators ot the 
North Pacific as one of the many ma
rine gravestones that decorate the 
western seaboard' ot Vancouver Island, 
has strangely disappeared.

" The rock until1. v#ry recently reared 
80 feet above me water, near Bonilla, 
Ftdnt, off Carmanagh, the Oanadjan 
sentinel at the entrance of the Straits 
of San Juan de Fiica, opposite /Cape 
Flattery, on the-American shore.

The rock was named for the Ohio 
statesman and Republican organizer 

of Montreal in Hamilton. by Lighthousekeeper Daykin, because
“But I need, the money immediately,” of the remarkable likeness its conteur 

explained the stranger, "and the bank" bore to a facial silhouette of toe late 
Is rinsed ” American senator. Apart from this
! "It opens again this evening," was distinguishable feature, however, theie
thehiEn"d,0U Ca" g6t the 0rder!^nna°^kP wh^chTn

Co? rourse.' this information was In- , have invested
correct. The Bank of Montrea'! eessed a remarkable magnetic power.

open on Saturday evenings. The tra ; fQr Qn Ug rugged and storm-beaten
eler took the order to the Traders , ba;e many a vessel has pounded to 
Bank in the evening, but was told there , degtructl0n. 
that toe only business done on ffitur- j But tbe r0Ck {g no more. It waa Je- 
day evenings was the receiving of gtroyed gome weeks ago in the seis- 
money on deposit; no money was paid , mic and electrical disturbance felt in

; slight degree here and to a greater 
The people of the hotel where the extent at Nanaimo. It was noticed, 

traveler stopped refused to honor the biack and grim, tearing Itself thru the 
"We don’t cash cheques," they 8torm ln the afternoon preceding the 

explained. “But this ls no cheque,” he snake. In the morning Lighthouse • 
protested : "it is a postal order stamped r keeper Daykin observed with amaze- 
as gooa at youtt ,olty post office.." : ment that the sea broke unruffled 
The protest did not avail. It is hard I where It had lifted itself from me 
to tell what would have become of ; deep.
the stranger If he had not had a friepd ! The question is now being 
in the city to become responsible for among local scientists whether or not

the strange magnetic force said to be 
property of the rock had aught to 

do with its final demolition.

celeb

GRAND IWJEJJC T"1 ’OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON- 
JnL Springs. Ont., under new. manage- 
nient; renovated throughout; mineral bttn» 
open winter nnd summer. J. W. Hint A 
Son», late of EUlott Home, proprietor». ed7

RYDERMAN HÜU8E-MODERN. 120 
East Aflela/de;Ifl op. ChorCli c&r*-

Catalogue Hailed on Request.

4134-136 ^orvae St
Hyiontfr. €nt:

PRICESMatines Sat. at 3 
New Romantic Play of 

the Orient

PROPERTY WANTED.10-20-30-50
W ANTED. A DETACHED OR PAIR 
W of semi-detached solid brick

p t^fro thousand dollars, will give 
ulldlng lot. and cash In pfl^ment. 

& Co., 25 Toronto-streef.

EVERY AFTERNOON
10-15-20-25 CC E Lundy of East GwlUlmbury 

said Mr. Aylesworth was a 
the result of the election was the farm
ers' as well as the towns gift to. Sir 
Wilfrid. “He Is our coming premier, y
h w”cd wîddifleld of Newmarket sa d 

a large number of the "better clasjl.of <
Conservatives" ought to be thanked
for a share in toe virtor^ronto pred et-' East GwMl.mtmry
edG'a, gr^t toturey for the hero of the North Gwlllimbury
hiur. Mr. Maclean rem.nded h.m of a. King ..............................
commercial traveler who fell asieep in 
church when the question was asked. |
Who wanted to go to heaven. He 
wbke when the other question was put
and stood up and said to the preacher. I _____
•We’re a small minority. . . The éxtradltion papers for Frank Hmsha,

Geo. Ramflden said Mr. Maclean h who lg wanted In Chicago on a charge of 
campaign was an aimless one, and the f(,,.gfcry- arrived yesterday from Washtng- 
Deople could not agree with him. ton. He will be brought before Judge Klor-

Hartlev Dewart was glad the electors son this afternoon. _____
bad put toe auletu^upon ^cry that O.d Boys £

crow-over toe victory. “arrange
Told In Detail. fOT the winter's amusements.

Following is the result by sub-dlvi- ^ Farmer who durlng hla year's leave 
sions. the figures from Nos. 5 and tu, ,,'j,sai.co, visited Palestine and other
King Township, being miss-.ng: eastern countries, will deliver a lecture in

—Township of Whitchurch— Cratle Memorial Hall at McMaster Uni-
Majority. versity Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

A. Mc.C. A. McC. will Smith, formerly of the Oagoo le
No 1—Yonge’s ......................  '• 53 HU el, " Toronto, to dangerously ill with
No. 2—School. No. 3.. 95 46 60 typhoid fever at Niagara Falls.
No 3_Bloomington .. 76 36 40 ..; The Ladles’ Auxiliary Board of the West-
Mn" 4—Rrillinger's..................... 20 .. ern Hospital will bold their annual meet-
Kn R—Pine Orchard..................... 35 .. tug at the Nurses' Home on Rosebery-ave-
t; ‘ -__Prank's ......................... 4 nuc, Wednesday next at 3 p.m.No. b Brook s ........... _ _ The ,adleg the board ^ th<! Bast End

145 57 Day Nvrsery will hold a rummage role
, to-morrow.
! J. J. Hadley, who runs a lumber mill and 

.. general store at Haldington, has made an 
■ .. assignment. Ills creditors hi Toronto will 

__ meet on Tuesday in N. L. Martin & Co.'s

y THE SHADOW
BEHIND ,

houses, ti 
a good t> 
8. W.

Biggest Sensation in 
Melodrama;

Y BNNOX HOTEL, 831 YONGE-8TBEBT. 
1 J Yonge-atreet/rari. Bate, fl.56.

3 feÔTBL, ll«t YONGE- 
t, terminal of tbe Metropolitan 

Railway. Ratea *1.50 up. Special ratas 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

BlackTHE EYE 
WITNESS* WAï^'flAee°n0hCMJB

change for equity in s detached readoinje 
tn South Parkdsle.__________ T. .
-ITTANTED.A PAIR OK SMALL HOU8ÈA 
W, about three thousand dollars; t ash 
payment. *500. 8. W. Black & Co.. 2o To- 
ronto-etreet.

THE THROVE.
Next- BILLY. B. VAN 

"THE KRBASJb 
BOY.”

n OSEDALE 
atree■ !’

-NEXT WEEK- , 
"A RUNAWAY BOY"

d HERBOCRNE HOUSE - UP-TO-DATB 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament sad 
Belt Line car*. J. A. Devaney.________

108 Weak of
Mot. SO? Shea’s Theatre24 Matinee Dai y apt Evening, Me and 50c. 

The Five Plredcoffls. Girdner and vlaeent, 
Kelly and Viol,ne, Ed. F. Reynerd, The BUlnore 
sisters. Dick Lynch, Mareene, Njv.ro 
Mareena. The Kinetojriph, Oole and John

f'l IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

Spécial weekly ratea.______________________
612 112 TO RENT.

500Aylasworth's majority .

LOCAL TOPICS.

and

$800 W‘.S2DK is? a®
luring. 8. W. Black & Co.. 25 Toronto- 
street. _________ ___

son.

r ■Br’SÆsy^aKa,
stjnsss KILLS' V-rTi
en suite. Rates *2 and *2.80 per dsy. C. 
A. Graham.

SOCIETY DANCING.
Pupils accept'd at any time.

MY AUTO-The lateeteocietj/dance. 
Taught and danced in all the olaeeea.

S. N. EARLY, Forum Bldg. Yung* SI.

• farms for sale.

OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST, 
west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. »■ 
■ : eleetrlc cars proa door. Turnbull

a GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN FARM rT 
of 129 acres, at Scarhoro Junction, II

^off^^r^r^d^taSoT Smith?*proprietor,

from electric railway and eight 
St. Lawrence market. Apply to w. w.
Bell, on premise*.

241only a farmer 
had no desire to

rx OM1NION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
I ) East Toronto: ratea, one dollar «P- 

w. .7. Davidson, proprietor.Pianos to Rentout. I
STORAGE.WANTED.order. Satisfaction when you 

arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 King St. W.. Toronto

C TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANO 
o pianos: double and ilngto f 
van* for moving: the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
360 Spadlna-ovenue.

V TKttÆ: e
ART.

debated
w L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms. 24 West Klug- MONEY TO LOAN.

rtVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A nlanoa organa, horaea and wagons. 

JEÎ1 -Jo get our instalment plan of lend- h* Money can ti paid lo small month'- 
Lle'-»skiv payment» All bualneoa confi- 
rtei.tiah ' D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, fl King Weat.

J. Painting, 
street, Torontohis board bill. This morning the order

cashed without difficulty at the a 
Bank of Monereal.

Aylesworth’s majority, 88.
—Stouffville—

No. 1—Council Cham.. 73 25
Fitclt's officie ........... 97 41

was
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

INFATUATED WITH GIRL
SHOOTS OPPOSING BROTHERS.

DROP SAFE FROM WINDOW
AND CARRY IT AWAY. AGRARIAN DISORDERS

BEYOND TROOP’S CONTROL.

Kursk, Nov. 22.—The agrarian dis
orders in the district of Subzha have 
aesumefl such violence that the tioogs 
are unable to cope With them.

The Whole northern half of the dis
trict is in the hands of peasant rioters, 
who are pillaging the estates and burn
ing the harvested crops.

During the pillaging of one estate, a 
company of Cossacks looked on, being 
unable to interfere.

ZIONIST MOVEMENT GROWS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—Despatches 
from Southwestern Russia indicate tha.t 
the Zionist movement bps been g.ven n 
powerful Impetus by the anti-Jewish 
disorders. "

Hundreds of Jewish families are leav
ing, or preparing to leave, for Pales
tine.

Three hundred sailed from Odessa on 
one steamer to-day;_________

MOBS WANT FOOD.

B I Vladimir, Nov. 22.—In the Jurieff and 
1 Alexandrovsk districts of this

ment, peasant mobs are demanding the 
surrender of the stocks of provis ons, 
and are threatening to set the torch to 
the whole locality, and to storm the 
county treasuries.

INVADE A CHURCH.

Pernau, Nov. 22,—During a prayer
meeting In the Esthonian Church 
day, a crowd of Socialists entered the 
church and threw the pastor from the 
pulpit.

The congregation fled In panic.

FINLAND’S NEW GOVERNOR.

London. Nov. 22.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Dally Telegraph 
says that Emperor Nicholas has rati
fied the nomination of Privy Councillor 
Gerard as governor-general of Finland, 
adding that his election will b» most ac
ceptable to the Finnish people.

Appoint a ••Heretic.”
Boston. Nov. 22.—The trustees of 

Boston University to-night announced 
the appointment of Prof. Hinckley G. 
Mitchell as Instructor of Semitic lan
guages and literature ln the graduate 
school of the university. Dr. Mitchell’s 
appointment will extend until June 6, 
1906.

Recently Dr. Mitchell was removed 
from his chair in the theological school 
of the university by the board M 
bishops of the* Methodist-Episcopal

104 j The Bloor-street Presbyterian congrega- 
! tion held their anniversary social last night.

. W. P. Archibald, the Dominion parole of
ficer, will speak in the evening service of 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church Sunday 

21 on his work among paroled prisoners.
, Dr. Sheard yesterday examined 15 can- 
| didates for a job on the fire department.
I John Mallday, jr„ has returned from 

23 Peel County with a well-filled bag of car
tridges and rabbits.

The annual concert of the Loyal orange 
Ck.nnty Lodge will beh eld In Massey Hall 
on Nov. 29.

Will Ilyalop sails from New York on 
11 the Kror.prlnz Wilhelm en route for t ranee 

to I, spect samples and place orders for 
! 1900 Darroeq automobiles. While away he 
! will vjsit all the leading automobile Indus
tries and see all that la new In their con- 

.. 36 atruetion. __________

Aylesworth’s majority, 104.
—Newmarket— 

No. 1—Reel house .... 107 
No. 2—Market house 103 64
1*0. U—iFi.rehal-l .... 117 47

. HK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos,
ghi MS SSk’JKS BfSIiS:
Keller A Co,, 144 Tonge-.treet, Am floor.

NOTICE.60

N °T,Ie^-Jl? Partite Fere^no.lflSi
tttTXELte. tp n. XT ; TŸ
vor of Marry & Smithrombe. Payment ha» I l\l 
been stopped. F. A. Smith. ______

ONEY TO PAY OFF OLD MORT- 
gages nr assist ln building homesSriS^o.,0L«matm.iS!f fe”r.r;

34 Yonge.

Aylesworth’s majority, 154.
—Holland Landing— 

No. 1—Council Cham.. 31 59
McCallum's majority,. 28.

—Aurora—
No. 1—North Ward.. 87 40
No. 2—Centre Ward 74 38
No. 3—South Ward.. 91 47

years ago 
(,us sources
Last yenr. despite the increase in popu
lation. the average per head had risen 

*= to is 10 l-4d.
^-The state railways of India are a 
valuable asset, and last year the net 
profit -.-cached «60.669. the highest yet
recorder!. It is but five year ago that York. Nov 22.—A mass meeting un-
a deficit of £620,000 was the result of a, de‘r thp auspiPeg of a committee of nnlvi- 
year's working, while in 1896-7 the de- 6lty men ln behalf of the Russian Jrws 
licit was £1,152,000. , was held at the Temple of Israel to-night.

Another pleasant feature of the re- Edward Lnuiorhsrh, who presided, said 
nort is that the amount spent on fam- that next Saturday Jews all thru the land 
h?e relief last year was only £20,000. would worship in special thanksgiving for 
The Importance ^of tola will be*realized M» roîîlVŒ & rot
When it ls pointed out that In 1900-1 e (h knowledge of recent events

£4,000,000 was spent ln famine re- Vn îtussia.

WALL PAPERS Ù» If ONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
1VL nle retail merchants, teamsters,

72 West Qneeo-etreet.

FOOD—
NOT MEDICINE.

If ajl the treatments for 
consumption were put in 
book form it would make a 
pretty big library. But after 
all there has been little im
provement over the old treat
ment of rest, fresh air, sun
shine, plain, wholesome 
food and Scott’s Emulsion. 
The latter supplies nourish
ment that cannot be secured 
in any other way, and after 
all, nourishment is what the 
consumptive needs first.

A gain in; weight, however 
slight, is a long step toward 
improvement. If there is the 
least thing to build on Scott’s 
Emulsion will enable the pa
tient to make that gain. Peo
ple have gained a pound in 
weight from a bottle of^Scott s 
Emulsion—it’s an exception 
when they don’t.

We have seen 
Emulsion take hold of a pa
tient and bring about a 
change for the better inside 
of a week. It always helps 

the most stubborn cases.

dnigns in Enll'ih and Foreign Linta.Newest
ELLIOTT At SOU » LIMITE

Importer». 79 Kins St. West. TOXOXTO

JEWISH THANKSGIVING.1 127
Aylesworth’s majority. 127.

—Sutton—
No. 1—Niehol's Hall 52 

McCallum's majority. 36.
—Township of Georgina— 

No. 1 Leary's ...
Nb. 2—Pefferlaw
No. 3—Noora .........
No. 4—Yate's .........

T» RIVATE MONEY TO LEND ON TO. 
I ronto property at lowest rates. Kin*, 
stone Symons A Klngstoue, Solicitera. 18 
King'West.

18

C.A.RISKi - ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY

4 T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FURNI- 

bers.

DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Sts.
H OURS—9 te 6. ________ ______ _over 

lief.

Ft»R FISHERIES PROTECTION.
COMMISSIONERS MEETING.

22 70 VETERINARY.McCallum's majority, 48. 
—Township of East Gwlllimbury— 

No. 1—Lundyfs 
No. 2—Sharon ....

ueensvllle
letdher's............ .

No. 5—Mount Albert 84 76
No. 6—Nunor’s .................

The Valkyrie Special.
The popularity of the Valkyrie with 

the patrons of the present season of 
opera was attested yesterday by the ex
ceptionally large sale for the special 
performance on. Friday afternoon 
The cast of .principals will be quite as 
strong as that of any opera during the 
week- It will include Wm. Wegener, 
Winifred Goff, Miss Rita Newman, Miss 
Gertrude Rennyson and Miss Marga.et 
Crawford, and it is expected to be, per
haps, the most artistic performance 
o fthe entire repertoire.

Conductor Schenk will wave his baton 
on the opening bar of the prelude at 
1.30 p.m. There are still seats to be 
had for every performance, but Fri 
day afternoon affords the exceptional 
opportunity.

Worn fin
Portage la -Prairie,

Goodrich, wife of a prominent iiirram- 
near here, was horribly burned to-day 
While lighting a fire with kerosene, and 

Is doubtful.

T-V K J O. STEWART, VETERINARY 
1) Surgeon, specialist on 
ro.es of the horse and dog

a;
be ONTARIO VETBRINARTCOto

lew. Limited. Temperencroitiest T»

-

SAMUEL MAy&m
BILL!A HD TABLE 
MANUFACTUAERSi

MP'yX rare
nOm SM for Qtaloguÿ
■rrsf 102 & 104,
[ j Adclaidb St.,
K TORONTO.

13 govern-
67 47' 20

Easton, Pa. Nov. 22.—At a confer
ence here to-night by the state fish com
missioners of New York. New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania, the state fish com
missioners have agreed to adoption of 
the laws to confirm with the Detroit 
conference of March, 1904. which pro
vides for a close of the commercial 
fish-laking season in Lake .Erie from 
Nov. 15 to March 15. provides for a li
cense on all nets and boats in the lakes 
and requires the fishing boats to be 
registered. It was reported that Ohio 
and Canada will agree to the terms.

4StsNo.
16No. Genuinei 8

3 TCarter’s
l tittle Liver Pills.

108
Aylesworth’s majority, 108.

—North Gwlllimbury—
CLAIRVOYANTS^

velope. Prof. George Hall, Drawer WA 
St. Louie, Mo.

76 59 17 .. to-No. 1—Keswick 
No. 2—Bellhaven .... 60 
No. 3—School No. 7 ..

65

IT 12
Must Bear Signature otX Aylesworth’s majority. 5.

—Township of King— WEBB’S
BREAD

12No. 1—Evensley
No. 2—Davis’ ........
No 3—Klnghorn . 
No. 4—Kettleby ...
No. 5—Frost’s ------
No. 6—Schomberg 
No. 7—Noblefon . 
No- 8—Lloydtown 
No. 9—Glenvtlle 
No- 10—Jackson’s .

Mrs. E. F. ripor nnd Miss rii>Y*r of Ber
nard a vvnuo will receive on the first Fri
day ln December for the first time thlff 
set ton, and afterward* on the first and 
fourth as formerly.

::
.. 15

legal carDs.

n. «V w MACLEAN, 3ARRJ8TE*.
F Rsolicitor, not.ryvubflc. M YIetortoj
street: money to loan st 4 k per WBti

42
12 See Fec-SimUs Wrapper Below.Burned to Death. 181

Nov. 22.—Mrs. 21 _ . wE= BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICT- J À7oti rstrot Attorney, etc., 9 Quri.ro 
n.„k Climber» Klng-etreet East, eornrf 5!?onto-MrV 'Toronto. Money to Uton.

5

f CRAPE-NUTS I
PUDDING I

J DELICIOUS !
Try one for

DESSERT I
I leek el Recipe* I* *ech pkg. J

I» ALWAYS 
THE BESTllADABflE.

to take mm ngmx.12
24( ratICAKTEftS ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 

etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. T.laa 
Main 5252. 84 Vlctorls-street,

rai DIZZINESS.
FM BlUteSNErâ. 
ni TORPID LIVER.
row cmwAne*.
res UUDW SUN. 
res THE COMPLEXION

recovery Scott’s 101 79 a
Tdronto.

Aylesworth’s majority.’ 24.
—Summary—Le en Cat Off.

Emerson, Man.. Nov 22.-A hartXst 
hand named N. Birkett, while stealing 

a the Great Northern express
beneath the train and had

Phone447 Yonge StreetMajorities.
A. McC. 

... 88 ..
Phone N. 1886-1887 1er wagon to call.

246 OTTAWA LEGAL CARD».

îrePxrodlr”tMnwffll.u,
Johnston.

a ride on 
here, fell 
his legs cut off.

Whitchurch ...........
Stouffville ..............
Newmarket .........
Holland Landing
Aurora ...................
Sutton ..••............
Geofgina .............

104
I16»

28
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take LAXATIVE ?ROMO Quinine Tab- 
lets. Druggists refund money if It WJjj 
to, cure E W. GROVE’S signature 1* 
each box. 28c. 2,46

1217 church, for alleged heretical interpre
tation of the scriptures.»

even
SCOTT & BO WN E, Toronto, Ont.

36 CURE SICK HEADACHE. ’48
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> I ON- L } 
) AINTS }
% Another addition to the C 
Ç “Macev” family — and a ^ 
S good one—just the thing S 
( to put on top of your desk £ 

to hoi I and classify the in
formation vou use fre
quently. The cabinet is 
of selected quarter-sawed 
white oak in the “Macev” 
velvet finish, and contains 
six pigeon-holes made of 
heaw tarboard. The boxes 
are covered with marb'ed 
paper with black cloth 
fronts and brass ring pulls.
The pr ce, $4.oo, is most 
reasonable. Telephone for 
one on approval.

II i-THEIR CLOSING MATINEE.
Five Marne» Race» Decided by To

ronto Club at Exhibition Park. m GE RESOUS 14-3The Toronto Driving Club held their last 
ucatlfee ot the season under the most tit- 
vovuble weather conditions. The track was 
in good shape,and a large attendance, with 
a card ot flve races, all well .contested, 
went to make this, the dual matinee, a

Hopes Thus to Establish Liberties of 
Manifesto—Social Democrats 

Are Angry.

They Ask Affiliation With Intercol
legiate Union- Notes of the 

Winter Pastime.

Teams Now Tied for First Place in 
High School 

League.

Handicap for Peter Paul—Wool- 
gatherer Second in Steeplechase 

To-Day's Program.
great success and to fittingly dose a One 
sc. son ot matinee racing at the exhibition 
tiuck. The tree-tor-ail tnut was unfinished 
on Saturday, was won by Velma, 
two hrsls to her credit, she finished the 

| race by taking the first Heat, with Calsiiot 
right bang up second and -Untie tioy third.

Visas hi chumplouspip, trotting, was 
won by Jimmy U., witii J. C. Anderson's 
hairy second, and T. bait's Cricket tulrd.

Cue named nice A was won by L. Kyle's 
Jimmy K. in three straight bouts lu easy 
style, with Charles Verrai s Johnny F. se
cond, und K. J. McBride's Sleepy Bob 
third.

The named race B brought out two start
ers, the breeding of both being right up 
to gilt edge, and was won by Aid. sain Mc
Bride’s Sam Keswick, with Fred Davis' 
uig Sandy, Sam Keswick winning in three 
straight heats. Sam Keswick Is by Kes
wick, the sire of Maud Keswick, J.0U14, 
and, Judging by the very easy way he bus 
of going It would be a good guess that 
he will be stepping to a low mark at not 
a distant date. The worthy alderman from 
word three can -well be proud of owning 
such a good one and many were the con
gratulations received by him after bis po
pular win.

The named race C brought out three 
s erters very evenly matched lu Roger, Sir 
Robert and Mat, the result being as set 
forth, but the best kind of stepping was 
indulged In, as the summary of the time 
will show. Summary :

Free-for-all, to sulkies, hobbles allowed:
N. C. Vodden's Velma ................ 1 1 2 1
A. W. Holman's Planet................ 4 3 1 4
J. Sheridan’s Calshot ................ 2 4-43
Chus. Snow's Little Boy............ 3 2 3 3

Time 1.08 Mi, 1.06, 1.08.
Class Eg championship, trotters:

Win. Robinson's Jimmy R ............
J. C. Anderson's Fairy .....................
T. Bait's Cricket ..................................
Wm. Cross' Hector ............................

lime 1.30, 1.24%, 1.24%.
Named race, A:

L. Kyle's Jimmy K .........................
Citas. Verral’s Johnny F. .......
R. J. McBride's Sleepy Bob .
Tom Charter's Tom C. ..
Mr. Davies' Billy L. ...
G. Rogers’ Nelly Watson .......

Time 1.24%, 1.19%, 1.20%. 
race, B:

Sam McBride's Sam Keswick, .... 1
Fred Davies' Big Sandy ..................... 2

Time 1.24%, 1.26%, 1.18%.
Named race, 'C:

James Nesbitt's Roger 
R. J. McBride's Sir Robert. 18 3 2 
R. J Patterson's Matt .... 2 1 2 3 

Time 1.13%, 1.13, 1.10. 1.10%, 1.11%.
Starters, Aid. Sam McBride and Dan 

Lochrie; Judges, H. C. Tomlin, Fred Rogers; 
timers, W. E. Jlfklns, Charles Snow; 
bers, Charles Stone; gate, J ,W. Holman.

I

x\\j Wit»

\ r «ins? A meeting of representatives of four Jun- Moscow. Nov. 22.—At the end of four 
lor college hockey teams In Toronto was days’ debate the executive committee 
held last night In the Varsity gymnasium, 0f tie Zemstvo congress to-day brought 
,wbeu it was decided to forward the fol- jn y,e following resolution In favor of 
lowing resolution to the secretary of be 8Upporting the government, the reading
In’Theh«k£ “Ûbseof McMaster II, Trin- ot wlhc haw 8*reeted with tremendous 

lty H„ Varsity.III. and St. Andrew’s applause:
College at a recent meeting on Nov. 16, de- "Considering that the Impérial mar.l-
cideil that a junior Intercollegiate bockcj»! __ „ .. , ... .
»t lien be formulated and that application ; satisfies all the demanda voiced
be made for affiliation with the Interpol- since the Zemstvo congress of a year
iPgThee toUowi'ng provisional schedule was «°- and that the liberties accorded Vy

the manifesto are lndespenalble to the 
tranquillzation of the country, the con
gress declare a Itself In complete soli
darity with trds constitutional basis.

"The responsibility for the realization 
of the program rests upon the cabinet. 
The congress is convinced that the 
cabinet can count on the support of 
the great majority of the Zemstvoe 
and municipalities so long as it follows 
the path for the accomplishment of the 
liberties promised by the manifesto, 
but every deviation win encounter de
cisive opposition.

“The congress believes that the sole

Bearings, Nov. 22.—The fourth Chevy 
Chase Open Selling Steeplechase, with 
gentlemen riders, and the fourth Dixie 
were run here to-day, attracting the largest 
attendance of the meeting, 
won the steeplechase and Kiamesha the 
Dixie. In this there were only three start
ers. Kiamesha and Santa Catalina finish
ed the stretch together, the favorite nosing 
out a victory. Peter Paul won the handi
cap. Sv ternary:

First race, handicap, 2-year-olda, 6 fur
longs—Paiera, 90 (Miller), 4 to 1, 1; Mol He 
Dent-hue, 116 (J. Jones), 4 to 3, 2; Debar, 
117 (O’Nell), 7 to 1,3. Time 1.15 2-0. Tickle 
also ran.

tietomi race, selling, 3-year-olds anil up, 
7 furloigs—St. Valentine, 118 (Dickson), '<

A fast and exciting Bugby match - was 
played Wednesday afternoon on Varsity 
Athletic Field between Uarbord and Jame
son Collegiate*, lu which the former came 
out triumphant by a score of 14 to 8. There 
was a large attendance, especially of the 
fair sex, merited by a game which was 
hard and fast from the blow of Wie whis
tle. -

In the first half Gall of Jameson kicked 
exceedingly well, and the same may be 
said or Uarbord'e captain. Marshall.

Uarbord was holding Jameson well, until 
a remarkable drop over goal made by Uall 
put the score 3—u In favor of Jameson.

In the second half Jameson gradually 
be able to gain

Bi*<i

JUCKBOTTU
’OTfHWHlSiqJ
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NECKWEAR

Handsome Derby* and 
Flowing End Scarfs, in 
all shades—regular price 
— 50c—

adopted;
—Group A—

Jan. 16—McMaster II. at Varsity III.
Jan. 23—Varsity III. at McMaater II.

—Group B—
Jan. 19—8t. Andrews v. Trinity II.
Jan. 26—Trinity II. at St. Andrews.
On Feb. 2 the group winners play 011 B'a 

Ice and on Feb. 8 on A's.
The circuit Is open to D.C.C., Bldley, 

Trinity School, Woodstock College, Guelph, 
etc., and should any of them Join the sche
dule could be revised.

Willem Farrell, Limited. 420 Stj

Special 23c.

mufflers
kwi grouml, seeming not to 
by their own downs, until n pretty drop by 
Vareoe, Uarbord s ligut wouuer, eveneti tne 
score id—3). On the ensuing kick-oc Yt>- 
gun ot Jameson muffed a catch, Which H.
Clark, by very at following up, ur loUled 
and then picked up, going over lor tue 
List touch-uowu, which Marshall just failed
to couvert. Score. 8—3. ; O.H.A Executive Meeting.

tîMeia- •' — - —v
U. Clark, who, by skiltul dodging, ran teî ^ The1 nrfntiual business* will' be -he of the government, the pacification of 
clear thru the whole Jameson Une IM™ | ^oudIdk ot the teana ’n tto different re-i the country and the support of the
iSET&.BSf. M«lllvf0convertedUl:h 8c«e'1 rles,Pand all applications for membership peoples’ representatives are the im- 
whlth aiarehalj easily contm-red. , n,iu nil fees must be sent in to the ass»- mediate promulgation of universal sut-

^invPdd star1 came for Har: °1^tlon before that date, as no clubs will j transformation of the first Douma into 
boni UUe ue?er Stored a catch, ^nd Ills $e admitted afterwards The admission transfomation of the first duoma into 
Mgmg“ ndUre^tog ^ve rertidSlyWond ; t‘8r Meam* a constituent assembly for the elab-
ibseS,Uru„yMrra,bS ^ aPPr0baU°n ^

Ottawa, Nov. 22,-That Ottawa will have ^seTTauïtiesSly ““'Fraser^ml6«om/te- ‘‘ S^rexIvmJe” Toronto " Sug“«Uone°^

motets are retried out. Harry Sims ta ‘^re^reptioa^Uy^wrii fo“« lîghfa £ary w. A.P Hewitt. Dally Star o8.ee,
conversation last night gave l.t as hi» im- mau por Jameson, Gall played the star
pression that the sport-loving public of Ot- ; game, his tackling and kicking being very
tawa would surely see league ball next goo(j Jameson’s catching on the whole 
summer. The Idea of the promoters is to was ‘poor. The line-up: 
organize a Joint stock company capitalized Harbord (14)—Full, Vareoe; halves, H. 
at $10,000 with five subscribers of $2000 Clark, Marshall (captain), Halbhands; quar- 
each. Many prominent business men along ter Moulds: centre. Howard; wings, Hart,
Bank-street have signified a willingness to Kipp, Scraggle Anderson, Fraser, B. Clark, 
assist the enterprise with financial aid. Jameson (3)—Full Gall; halves,
Among those mentioned as backing the 8on vogan, McLaughlin (captain); quarter, 
movement are Harry Sims, Aid. Sam Ko- Hazard; centre, Blackmore; wings, Stuart, 
seuthal, George and Charles Irwin and J. perrls, Smith, Coryell, Bell. White.
P. Cain. Other» have volunteered their This makes the teams a tie for the cham- 
services and will respond when called upa* pionsblp of the High School League, and 

A meeting will be called two weeks hence the deling game will likely be played 
and the matter definitely decided, followed uext Wednesday, 
by the election of officers and the appoint
ment of a delegation to wait on the execu- How He «Qualified for Rugby, 
tlve of the New York State League w*th a n K Rv hnidlmr at bav half"îtatsss isssir&sng- -JEs-iS SES vs 
k .T,.=r.i««ss scis E-zl

the finest ball diamond in Canada. Also i^o^îe* of the university
£53 foorirbe.evepn.yand teday Is one of the

The principal object of the contemplated The uwmwptxMng mtoe*.boy
E?S=S2-5 S-ÈmS

personnel of the team will comprise thorn h“aL^clfed at an agKves
gentlemen and those who know how to derby was defiantly perched at ggi
put up real live ball. a sophomore launched a lunch box at

the obnoxious headgear. The freshman at 
first looked puzzled, and was getting angry 
when more missiles came along.

Someone shouted notice of hi» breach of 
college custom, and then the anger in his 
blue eyes turned to amusement. Backing 
himself in a corner of the vestibule, the 
newcomer jammed his hat down firmly, 
and for a few minutes took all comers in 
a rough and tumble affray, during which 
the offensive hat remained uninjured.

At the conclusion of the attack, in which 
the miner came out victorious, he was in
troduced to Coach Fowler. Sullivan, who 
weighs 165 lbs., and whose muscles, from 
hard work, are strong as steel, was pat in
to a football suit

During his first scrimmage he tore big 
gaps In the varsity line. He gained also 
with the ball, and showed great speed in 
open field work. Altho his knowledge of 
the game is limited, he gives promise of 
becoming a most valuable addition to the 
squad.

The Fisher 
Tube Skate

to 5, 1; Collector ueseup, 116 (O’Neil), 2u 
to 1, 2; Subtle, llv tuouiauelii), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.26 1-5. Old ii/ngiauu, nuckiey A., 
Ovuineur, liypenou, ltu/ui v> luuvw, xaua, 
Yeoman, Misa Joruau ana bcuievrvw aisu 
ran. Ie

f CITY HALL SQUARE.

O'*»

Black, silk-lined, with col
ored silk, all shades — 

suitable for Xmas Tliird race, Clievy Chase Steeplechase, 4- 
year-olds and up, about 2% miles—lorn 
Cuauu, 132 tLevans), 3 to 1, x; Vyooijatuei- 
er, loi' ti*. Uvaiis), 2-ko 1, 2; Follow ou, 
1*2 (D. Kerr;, 12 to 1, 3. Time o.utx. south
west aud Caroorahatcme also ran.

Fourtti race, Fuunn Dixie, 8-year-olds, 
1% ml.es—Klamesua, 113 tU Neil;, 1 to 3, 
1; coûta Catalina, 123 iMlner;, 12 to 5, 2; 
Dr. Schwartz, 113 lUoinaueiii;, lub to 1, 3. 
Time 3.08. Three starters.

Fifth race, maiden 3-year-olds aud up, 1 
mile aud 70 yards—Navajo, 98 Uiilier), 13 
to 5, 1; Father D„ 98 (springer;, ti to r, 2; 
Bizay Izzy. 98 (Taylor;, 8 to o, 3. lime 
l.*9. Cherry Fignter, Snuuplae, Saudy, 
Hit urdo aud tieulaia also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, 3-yeur-olds 
1 3-lti miles—Peter Paul, 108 (Christian;, 
ti to 1, 1; xiistiss, 88 (J. Henderson), to to 1, 
2; Banker, 1U8 (Miller), 5 to 2, 3. Time 
2.03. Ostrich, Jake Young aud Sailor Bufl 
also rau.

very
Gifts — regular prices — 
75c and $1—
Special 50c.

Smoking Jackets 
and House Coats

Hockey Players, fh°. nL "KÎ
our skate, with triangular tube and double J 
secured heel cupe, is specially designed 
to meet your needs.

They are sold with guarantee. A»k 
dealer; if he will eot supply you.

OTTAWA FOR N Y. STATE LEAGUE.
*10,000 Company Will Have Feet 

Team end Finest Grounds.
1

emperor, of a constitution for the Rus
sian empire and the organization of 
territorial reform.

“But measures for the realization of 
the liberties granted by the manifesto 
are regarded as immediately Impera
tive.” .

"It, must devolve On the Douma to 
establish a fundamental basis for land 
reform and to decide any momentous 

to-night the following otficers : Question in the domain of labor legis- 
were elected: Hon. president, V. Stock, ex- j latlon.”
M.L.A.: bon. vice-president, Hon. Nelson j The resolution concludes by enume- 
Moutelth, M.L.A., and James Mnnro, M. ; rating various) measures which it says 
LA.; president, J. F. Krug; vice-president,
R. N. Fletcher; secretary-treasurer, J. Lan- 
dreth, Jr.; captain, Bert Ratz. The club 
is starting out with handsome prospecta 
Last season they won the Hostetler Cup 
and the championship of the O.W.H.A.. All 
of last year's team- are available. They 
expect to give a good account of them
selves. They will again enter the O.W.
H.A.

Regular prices $7 to Slo
For $3 and S6. year

write us or call at factory.
Just the stylish and uteful coat 
husband, father or brother would 
find most acceptable for Xmas or 
New Year present.
—Perrins’ Gloves—special $1.

aud up,
THE A.P. fISHER CO., Limited

Tavistock Marlboro Hockey Club.
Tavistock, Nov. 22.—At the annual meet

ing of the Tavistock Marlboro Hockey 
Club held

34 Richmond Street Hast.Named
1
2

Dr. SoperCRAWFORD BROS., Limited, Morris Rode Five Winners,
Nashville, Nov. 22.—Jockey V. morris 

nearly captured the program at Cumber
land to-day with five winning mounts. He 
was, unplaced on Rankin In the fourtn. One 
favorite, three second choices and two out
siders were successful. Weather clear, 
truck fast

First race, 5 furlongs—Gabrielle, loo 
(Mjcrris), 2 to 1, 1; Balsnot, 107% (Muuru), 
2 to 1, 2; Skeptical, 107 (Troxier), 9 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.01 2-5. LJttle Row, i’olly Prim, 
Sweet Amy, Pretty Nellie, Sonata, Sister 
Edith also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Karco, 102 
(Muiris), 9 to 2, 1; Lythellst, 97 (Ober;), 
75 to 1, 2; Magistrate, 107 (TroxierI, 13 to 
1, 3. Time 1.29 1-5. Frank Kinney, Meister 
Karl, Bell Death, Red Thistle, Mora and 
Fiasco also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Chief 
(Morris),

ling, 100 (Troxier), even, 1; Adesso, Uti 
(Koeruer), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. Ohi- 
yesa and Rolls also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Reveille, 300 
(Freeman), 8 to 1, 1; Juba, 102 (Lee), 15 to 
L 2; Dr. Hart, IOC (Obert;, even, 3. Time 
1.56 3-5. Lionel, Rankin, Rhyl, Voiney, 
Double and Tuxedo also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Royal Legend, 96 
(Morris), 4 to 5, 1; Verandah, 1U3 (Ander
sen), 12 to 1, 2; Amberlta, 100 iLee), 11 to 
5, 3. Time 1.41. Chamblee and Norwood 
Ohio also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Federal, 97 (Mor
ris), 2 to 1, 1; Paul, 101 (Lee), 40 to’l, 2; 
Steel Trap, 91 (Koeruer), 9 to 2, 3. Time 
1.56 3-5. Trepan, Piller, Autolight, Saraiii 
Maxim and The Bobby also ran.

..3211 Hender- Trests all diisttes of men 
and women. If unable to 
call eead hi «tory of cue 
and 4c in stamps for reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 
9.30 to II e-m-, 2 to } and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 2 to 
5 p.m. Office, corner 
Adelaide « and Toronto 
Streets, opposite Poet- 
office. Address : DR. 
A. SOPER. 2$ Toronto 
Street, Toronto. Oat

TAILORS,

Car. Yenge and Skater Sis.
must be carried out before the Douma 
meets. These Include investigations 
into the recent occurrences in various 
parts of the country, the. trial of local 
officials and police who became culpa
bly Involved In the disorders, the 
maintenance of public security, the pro
clamation ofi full amnesty for political 
and religious offences up to the data 
of the imperial manifesto and the abo
lition of capital’ punishment.

The decision practically of the con
gress to co-operate with the govern
ment of Count Witte Is extremely dis
tasteful to the Social Democrats, the 
party organ of which sent a letter to 
the congrress saying the delegates had 
sold themselves to the government, 
but that the Socialists would show 
them up to the whole people as trait
ors and would continue to prosecute 
thelr campaign for a democratic re
public.

The Socialists also created a scene In 
the congress of peasants, which opened 
here to-day, and to which they de
manded admittance, with the right to 
vote- The congress refused to grant 
the right to vote, whereupon the So
cialists left, after declaring that the 
peasants did not know who were their 
best; friends.

num-

m.a.a.a.;trainer’s salary $isoo.
HORSEMEN IN SESSION.

gexl-Aamaal Meeting Rejected Pro- 
pocltlon to Ont—Amateur Sport. ghlre Association end Canadian 

Breeders Transact Business.
Hockey Notes.

Errie Johnson, the well-known forward 
of the Montreal hockey team, whose ile- 
pr i-tnre to Join the Calumet team was nn- 
nvtuced last week, has, owing to evident 
irductmenta, changed his plans and has 
now decided to stay in Montreal, to the 
Joy of his team and of his many friends.

Qieen’a hockey team has been Invited to 
tour the Maritime Provinces during vacua 
Don at Christmas. It may accept the In
vitation, bnt in the meantime the inter-col
legiate tournament at Pittsburg, Pa., ap
peals most strongly to the club.

The first O.H.A. executive meeting of 
the season will be held on Friday or Satur
day evening of next week

The team to represent the Canadian Soo 
in the International League this winter 
has been practically completed. It will 
line up about as follows: Goal, Regan; 
point Spittan (capt) ; cover-point, Milne; 
rover, Hollingsworth ; centre, Clifton ; right 
wlr.g, Kennedy ; left wing, Ward or De- 
■ctjie.

Old-time hockey enthusiasm is now being 
evldei ced In Ii-gersoll, and a meeting will 
be held for the purpose of organizing an 
■ntermedlate team for O.H.A. competition. 
The majority of the players of the past 
two or three seasons are In town, while 
there are n 
undoubtedl

Smith’s 
Secretary 
they will

Montreal, Nov. 22.—There was a fairly 
good attendance at the semi-annual meet
ing of the Montreal Amateur Athletic As
sociation last evening.

0 motion by Sam. Baylla, reafirmlng the 
association s belief in pure amateur sport, 
which should be kept entirely away from 
professional sport, and one by Mr. Fltz- 
james Browne, providing that the bowling 
alleys and billiard rooms be closed during 
anrual and semi-annual meetings, were 
carried just before adjournment.

Messrs. Fitzjamea Browne and Sam Bay- 
Us, who usually manage to stir things up 
at M.A.A.A. meetings, made objection to 
the Item of glSOO paid to Dunphy, the train
er of the Montreal Lacrosse Club, as sal-

At a meeting of the directors of the SKIre 
Horse Association yesterday. President J. 
M. uerdhouse In the chair, 
to join the Clydesdale Association In hold
ing the spring stallion show in the Reposi
tory on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, 
Feb. 7, 8 and 9, 1906. Col. McGlllivray, 
J. M. Gardhoose, J. tiardhouse and W. E. 
Wellington were appointed representative» 
at the show, to which it was also decided 
to contribute a $5U priee. W. E. Welling
ton and J. M. Gard house were appointed 
representatives to wait on the provincial 
ndiisler of agriculture regarding encour
agement of the horse Interests.

After the-Shire meeting a meeting of the 
Canadian Horse Breeders' Association was 
held, at which Ur. Andrew Smith, the pre
sident, was in the chair, aud Henry Wade 
was secretary. Mr. Wade read resolutions 
from the Clydesdale and Shire Associations 

Result» at ’Frise», favoring the spring stallion show and stat-
Oakland, Cal., Nov. 22.—The results of ing that the Clydesdale Association hau 

to-day’s races are as follows: voted Ï50O towards the prize Ust. He a
First race, 6% furlongs—Lustlg, 110 read a resolution, to the enect that at 

(Daiis), 8 to 5, 1; Metlnkatla, 107 (Knapp), faimer meeting of the Horse Breedere Asia to 1, 2; Entre Nous, 103 (Greenfield), 20 satiation $1000 was voted to the spring 
to L 3. Time 1.21. Bonnie Keg, Parting stUllon show, making, wltjlaa contributloa 
Jet nie, Meads, Buchanan, Lurena, Bird of ftom the tinire Association, $loo0 In ha-id 
Passage, Sun Rose, Jolly Witch and Dipper towards the prize list. : j, . 
finished as named. Dr. Andrew Yiinith, president of

Second race, 6 furlongs—Loyal Front, 110 elation; Col. J. A. McGlllivray, director of 
(Davis), 7 to 1, 1; Confederate, 114 (Knapp), the Shire Horse Association1; J. J. Dixon, 
2 to 9, 2; Sea L»d, 100 (Longue), 15 to 1, 3. president, and H. J. P. t,ood, 8ecieOir> oi 
Time 1.14. Etiuorum Rex, My Boquet and the Harness, Hunter and Saddle Horse ,0- 
Ilmatar finished as named. clety, were appointed members of a delefcU-

Thlrd race, 1 3-16 miles—Blissful, 101 tlon to wait upon the Hon. Nelson Mcm- 
(Washington), 7 to 2, 1; Royalty, 105 (Foun- telth, relative to the encouragement of tne 
tain) 11 to 10, 2; Iras, 106 (Knapp), 50 to horse breeding industry.
1, 3. ’Time 2.01%. Joe Ross, Inviclus, Ex- -----------
pedient, Moor, Jack LJttle finished as nam- 0ne Sew Orleans Track May Go.

nti^MCNleho1LesJOU7*'(Davis^P3 \o°1 a decision‘““‘tiie'state^suprême” court the 
Jfiilee—Sam Nicholas, 117 (Davis), 3 to 1, v.w (ivitmus Jockov Club may ultimately

Fragg and High Chancellor finished as “u^Se dty wai dïmireed on^fn

New Swimming Records. n*mea. ___ ____ exc- pt.ou of no cause of action, the court
Chicago, Nov. 22.—H. J. Handy of the R,Wh2%i Ntifel I’RMDarim holding that It might be a century before

brokTlSYwTrll'sea^ flvfïmerfc^swlm" M, 2; C.oudî.ght lol ÎRobinsou;, 16“o' prolonged turn the track might be

ming records in the Evanston Y.M.C.A. ?’.?• IT1?le BH CL>kFrenk The supreme court reversed the decision
tank last night and. Incidentally defeated î"‘1|’, In«t.ru'o“' ^® Mnavld’ Boland Last below, and holds that as between the city 
William Loehde of the Chicago Athletic As-, Ljdia W. Kousnian, uavia isoiana, Last , . b the former is thesoclation In a special 600 yard match race. Favstus and Blotter finished as named «-f - fft/whether or not the peopdS
Loehde was given a handicap of 1 minute Sixth race, 1 mile Salable, 105 oun hes. judg fi'h#* case will
Md l7 reronds but Handv soon caught -tain), 7 to 10, 1; Corn Blossom, 106 need the use of the streets. The case will
him and won handily, with 60 yards to (Longue), 16 to 5, 2; Tern’s Rod, 106 (Rice), bow be tried on1 ““ *tfrack wip
spare Handy did not break any records 13 to 5, 3. Time 1.41. Chalk Hedrick, pre-recta sufficient evidence, tne track win
until the 340 yard fmark was passed, but Dixie Lad, Fastoso, Little Joker, Cardinal probably be destroyed,
after that every record up to 000 yards was Sarto, Beknighted finished as named. ——
smashed, with the exception of the 300 
yard mark, which he failed to lower by 
one-fifth of a second.

Toronto’s Tankard and Cup Team».
At a recent meeting of the executive com

mittee of the Toronto Curling Club, :he 
following players were chosen to represent 
the club In the tankard and district cup 
competitions:

Tankard.
F. Somerville.
J.F.McMurray.
C Swabey.
A. D. Mac Arthur ik.
A. J. Taylor.
B. H.Walsh. *
A.Gfllesple.
G. H.Mmtz, sk.

it was decided
Hbjes, 1UZ 5 to 1, 1; Peter Ster-

Hive Yin

,Cyl REMEDY CD., ‘“’SKSTChicago, Nov. 22.—The American Base- 
ball League met in annual session to-day. 
•The session was harmonious. Routine busi
ness occupied the time.

that the proposed amalgamation 
of the American nn<P the National Leagues 
will he discussed to-morrow. The tentative 
plan of proposed amalgamation. It is sale, 
is for a combination of the two present 
major leagues into a major and n*inor 
league. In Boston, Philadelphia and of. 
Louis tthe teams of the American and Na
tional Leagues are to be Consolidated, and 
in other cities where the two leagues now 

the present National League clubs 
e taken Into the new National

which
cursRICORD’S 

SPECIFIC £.»-*-*-?Se*» ■ ** w ^ stricture, etc. wo matter 
how long standing. Two botties cure the worst 
case. My signature on every bottle—none other 
geauine. Those who have tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in tîü|. $! 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD'S DlUO
Store, Elm Stkext, Coe. terauley, Toronto

RUBBER GOODS PBR BALL «456

It is said

^Several other gentlemen, Including Mr. 
Hamilton, the president of the Lacrosse 
Club; Mr. Bramley and Mr. Sheppard tried 
to show them that they were wrong .and 
altho they could not, the overwhelming 
majority by which their proposal to cut 
that salary down to $600 was defeated 
must have shown them that the stand they 
took was at1 least very unpopular.

Messrs. Hamilton and Bramley took the 
position that for years the lacrosse club 
had made pitiful returns to the association, 
and last year they had made a very line 
showing, with a team of which any associa
tion might be prend, and it would be silly 
to ichtmgc the manner of management 
which had brought about this state of af- 
fairs

Mr. Sheppard took the position that the 
question of a salary like that was a ques
tion for the directors to decide. They had 
decided in its favor, and if the members 
thought they had done wrong, there was 
no,need for discussing that fact at the 
semi-annual meeting, but the thing to do 
was to dismiss the directors.

The only people who voted in favor of 
reducing Barney Dunphy’» salary were 
Messrs. Baylis, Mclndoe, Robertson and 
Browne.

conflict,
are to tie _____
League, while the American League 
■in those cities are to be thrown back 
the minor league, which is to retain 
name of the American League but which, 
is to belong to class A of the minor leagues 
This plan would leave out Comiskey of 
Chicago and Farrell of New York. The new 
National League would be made of the heat 
eight citiee in the country, with Ban John
son as president of the new organization. 
Nearly all of the members of the league at
tended to-day’s meeting.

The board of directors first met and for
mally awarded the pennant to Philadelphia.

C. W. Somers of Cleveland was elected 
vice-president and Chicago, Washington. 
New York and Cleveland were chosen to 
represent the league on the rules commit
tee.

B !Into
the

1 unumber of juniors who would 
ly make.good ;ln faster company. 
Falls' Mlc Macs have informed 
W. A. Bewlttof the O.H.A. that

MERMBWQMEl.

sSK! usszvnrssplay -in the senior series this 
ear and wain to be In the Morris-
urg group.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Frou- 

tei.ac Hockey Club was Leld last evening 
for the purpose of organization. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Hon. presi
dent, Aid. J. B. Hay; president, Dr. T. H. 
Wylie; vice-president, H. 8. Duncan; se
cretary, J. P. McNair; treasurer, W. 
Shiach; manager, G. J. Hamilton; captain, 
H. A. Bright; committee, F. Rogers H. 
A. Bright, G. J. Hamilton, W. Shiach, J. 
P. McNair.

The Houghton players of .the professional 
league are likely to be: Heru, goal; Holden, 
cover-point; Stuart, Hall, Bright, Forrester 
and Lake, forward». Calumet has two 
defence men to get yet. It is said a selec
tion will be made from Baxter of Three 
Rivers, Quebec; Boone of Montreal, Glass 
of Montreal and Hanney of Winnipeg. The 
fviwards are Gardner, Nallen and Scott.

The Michigan Soo has its team about 
con pletc. For defence men it has Jones* 
Iianiltcn, McDonald, McMillan and pos
sibly Howell. McMillan may play on the 
forward line, and other forward» are La- 
vio'ette, Pitre, Switzer.

1
the a aso- l n:i.

ot Ml la Mata WWW

turn
Football Kicks.

St. Clements United would like to arrange 
a home game for Saturday, Nov. 25. Ad- 

A. Booth, 25 Guelpb-avenue.
The Royal Military College Rugby team, 

intermediate champions of the Intercolle
giate Union, will play Rough Rider» II. lu 
Ottawa next Saturday and will leave King
ston Friday night. The military team will 
be the some as played here last Saturday.

Con Corbeau, Victoria Harbor s fast cov
er-point has accepted terms with the pro
fessional team of Pittsburg. He Is iu the 
city en route and will leave for the Smoky 
City to-morrow'. _ . i

Ben Simpson of the Hamilton Tigers has 
been appointed referee for the Dundas-I e- 
terboro game on Saturday.

The Victoria Juniors will practice u> 
nlght at Jesse Ketchum Park, after which 
final arrangements will be made for the 
game with Galt in Hamilton. The V Ice 
have secured a rate of $1.60 by C. P. «•» 
train leaving at 1.15. The officers request 

Ycfrtera and friends of the club to 
accompany\the team, as this game is for 
the junior championship of the O. R. F. u.
The team has not yet been defeated and is 
one of the strongest Junior teams to repre
sent Toronto for years, so every supporter 
should go to encourage them to victory.

The Old Orchard’s Rugby team request 
the following to turn out to practice In 
uniform this evening in Bell woods Park, 
as they play the Parkdale A.A.A. III. a among them the eldest son of a r.ch 
match on Trinity College Campus on Sat- ; manufacturer. The talk turned on ma- 
Tndthu’l NKÏnn?ar monta, »QuabMes. Said the eltgrible
Xreihos^a^Beeatmtited6 ““ “I hold that the correct thing for the 

At a meeting of the protest committee of, husband) Is to begin as he intends to go 
the Toronto Football Association last night, ] on. Say that the question is ore of 
with H. J. Crawford In the chair, the pro- smoking. Almost immediately I would 
test of the Th:sties against the Scots was. show my intentions by lighting a cigar 
sustained. This decision Blvqs the cham-, and se6t1)ns the question forever.” 
plonshlp °fh‘heh,h. Mnio?hcham- i “And I wotild knock the thing out of
pionship of the Ontario. Association League, ! your j mouth,” cl’ied the Imperious
have not complied with the rule which beauty.
makés it obligatorv on them to notify the "Do you know,” rejoined the young: 
secretary of the O. A. F. L. by Nov. 1 jmn -j don’t think you would be 
whether they will defend their title or not. there!” 
and the senior championship of Ontario 
goes to the Thtotles by default.

At Canton. O.. yesterday the home team 
beat the Carlisle Indians by 8 to 0.

The Medicals defaulted the Mulock game 
yesterday to the Vies.7 Molson and Lyon of McGill and Dr. Dal
ton of Queens have been mentioned as of
ficials for the game between Varsity ana 
Rough Riders.

HE’D BREAK THE COMBINE
BEGINS ON THE WINDOWS.

Last night a man stood for a few 
minutes in front of Myers & Htllier’s 
plumbing store, 1138 West Queen-street.

“I’ll break their blankety-blank com
bine,” he shouted as he threw a brick 
thru the large plate glass window.

He ran down the street and gsc&ped.

So Said the Girl With Wealth of 
Detail, But She Takes 

it All Back.

E.S.A.

Nervous Debility.
cd. On Tuesday night there wee a flut

ter of alarm amongst the residents of 
.Falmerston-avenue, who live in the vi
cinity of 103. that thorofare, and all 
on account of the weird story told by 
Miss Annie Ferguson, who lives at that 
address.

The tale she told was .that about 8.30 
p.m.. In answering a knock at the door, 
she was confronted by two men, who 
seized her and gagged her with a 
towel. They bound her hands with a 
stocking and tied her to a chair with a 
rope. The bold burglars searched the 
house for money and valuables, but did 
not secure anything. Strange to say, 
they overlooked a chatelane contain
ing $7 .and also $5, which was hidden 
in a vase, altho they looked Into the 
vase.

After the burglars left. Mss Fergu
son managed to free herself. She gave 
the alarm, the police came, and "he 
told her story.

Yesterday morning Detective Tipton 
was sent to make further enquiries. 
After some pointed questions the young 
lady admitted she had been rem a rac
ing, and that there was no truth In 
her sensational yarn. In the neigh
borhood It was said she was to have 
been married yesterday.

Exfiaasting vital dralus (the effect* ot 
early fables) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee, 
fcyphllls, Pblmosla, Lost or Falling Man 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleet» aod all dis
eases ht the Genlto-Urtnary Organs a ape- 
clnlty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to core you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medidnes rent to eny nddrosa 
Hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays. » to t 
p.m. Dr. J. Beere, 293 Bherhnnme-atreet, 
•Ixtb hoots sooth of Oerrard-atreet.

Indoor Baseball.
There will he a meeting of E Company, 

Q.O.R.. at the company armory on Friday 
night at 8 o'clock. All members Interested 
are requested to be present.

Rogers Rolled 477.
Ahbie Rogers rolled a record score, 4TT, 

on the Temple alley» last night In the evetv 
of the Prlnte-s'ing newspaper section 

League when The News and Star were the 
winners Following are the figures:

—Telegram—
. 200 160—369
. 178 177—355
. 184 186—370
. 187 189—376

140—299 
171 158—329

all supp. CLIMAX TREATMENTThompson .. 
Hynds .. ..
Jeffrey............
Spanton..
Nelson............
Fooks ..............

No easecures GONORRHOEA in oue day. 
too obetluafce. Prevents etrteturo.She Wouldn’t Be Present.

Detroit Tribune : A young lady, whose 
beauty is equal to her biuntness in 
conversation, was visiting at a house 
where other guest* were assembled,

. lî»
PRICE $t A BOTTLE.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
138 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Write or call. Opel day and night.

INTERMEDIATE BASKETBALLTeam Mate for Dan Patch or Arlan.
New York, Nov. 22.—Cresceus,.the world’s 

chun plow trotting stallion, report! 2.02*4, 
was sold at auction to-day for $21,0U0 at 

sale here to M. W. 
Only one other bid

Average 349 2-3. Total .....................,..2©18
—News—Tongolai of Control Y.M.C.A* Bent 

Went End in Opening Game.
.... 200 199—399
.... 190 227-417
.... 195 104—341
.... 156 206—364
.... 173 174—347
.... 217 217—434

Oliver................... ..
Kirkpatrick .. ..
A. Elliott................
Sutherland .. ..
F. Elliott..............
Williams...............

Old Glory horsty 
Savage of Minneapolis, 
was made, which was for $20,000, offered 
by P. H. McGuire of New York.

This sale was regarded as the final pass
ing of Cresceus from the race traça by 
thousands who crowded every seat iu Madi
son Square Gardens to witness this parti
cular auction. When the beautiful chest
nut stallion was led into the space reserv
ed for him he was cheered so heartily that 
the racket frightened him and the auc
tioneer requested a silence in behalf of the 
fan ous trotter, 
brief. P. H. McGuire opened It with $20,- 
000 and after a short silence Mr. Savage 
said “Twenty-one thousand."’ Within live 
minutes more Cresceus was sold at this 
figure.

Bt rou Gale, 2.11%, the horse which won 
the Kentucky Futurity two years ago «nd 
for which $20,000 was said to have been 
refused after the race, sold to-day for 
$2900 to W. L El wood of Dekalb, 111.

the
The first game In the Intermediate City 

Basketball League was played at West 
End Y.M.C.A. last evening, when the Con
gelas of the Central Y.M.C.A. won from the 
West Euders by the score of 55 to 31. The 
game was fast in spots. Tongaloe worked 
in a fast five-man combination that won 
them xrany points. For Tongolas ’Stewart 
scored 5 baskets. Miller 5, Mcllvenney 5, 
Walker 2 and Henderson 3. .Wetft End only 
scored four baskets from field, White get
ting 3 and Baton 1. They were awarded 
23 points on fouls and Tongolas 15. The 
teams llned-up as follows:

Tcrgolas (55): Mcllvenney and Sievert, 
forwards; Miller, centre; Walker and Hen
derson, guards.

West End (31): Chapman and White for- 
w< ids; Barber, centre; Holsworth and Bol
ton, guards.

Mr. F. B. Messing of West End refereed.

T. C. Drue* was a duke then Mr. O. 
H. Druce’a claims are worth nothing.

“ It Druce was the duke, everything 
follows, and the company Is one of the 
richest In Europe, perhap» in the 
world- If Druce was not the duk* 
then the company Is absolutely without 
assets and every shareholder will lose 
his money." ... . - .

The company wee registered et 
Somerset house on July 22, 1806, with 
a capital of £11,000 made up of 10.000 
ordinary shares of £1 each end 20,000 
deferred shares of Is. each.

Vendor’s Shares.
In purchase of Mr- O. H. Druce’e 

. the company allotted to him
the 10,000 ordinary shares, which---------
the articles of the association -iav* a 
face value of £1 per share, and are 
entitled to a distribution of the com
pany’s asset* on a windlng-up of an 
amount per share equal to 1<*> time» 
their face value of £1 per shar*.

"In plain English," Mr. Oabura ex
plained, ytbe holder of a £1 ordinary 
share will be entitled, on a 'llstrlbu- 
tion ot the company’s aaets, to tlOO per 
share for each £1 share he holds; bo 
that by purchasing ten- oratnary jmaree 
in the company known as G. H. Druce, 
Limited, a buyer will be 
worth either £1000 or nothing—£1000 of 
the company establishes that the 
claims assigned to it are good claim*, 
and nothing if the company falls to 
establish such claims.

"I should entente It a great favor 
to receive from any reader of the ‘Ex
press’ any information that describes 
the life or habits of T. C. Druce of the 
Baker-street Bazaar, or of the lat# 
fifth Duke of Portland."

When asked the probable time to 
elapse before the truth of the allega
tions can be tested, Mr. Coburn said: 
“I feel confident from all that I have 
ascertained of the facts of this care 
and from the strong position presented 
by the company's acceptation of an 
assignment of these claims, that we 

at the ‘beginning of the end/ "

,2302Average 3,50 1-3. Total ..
—Flemings—

District Cup. 
H. Hees.
W. H. Burns. 
Dr. W. K. Ross. 
E. M. I»ake, sk. 
L. W. Manchee. 
E. P. Beatty.
Dr. F. J. Capon. 
C. A. Ross, sk.

182— 345
183— 376

1Gibbons......................
Crawford.................
Wheeler....................
Smith.........................
Carlnke.....................
Webster ...................

Average 340 2-3.

.... 1

.... 177 189—366

.... 153 133—286

.... 177 115—242

.... 178 201—379
TUe bidding itself was Total ......................... 2944

—Star— CLAIM TO DUKEDOM.Hamilton Herald Ha» Race Rival.
SL Catharines, Nov. 22.—It has been 

unanimously decided that the Martin elec
tric road race of ten miles will be run 
again this year, on Christmas Day. Dec. 25. 
The race Is open to the world and Is be
coming popular as a long-distance ama
teur race and the prize list this year prom
isee to surpass all previous years.

182—376 
170—359 
258—477 
214—417 
177—331 
165—325

v.
Rogers .. .
Tnrvey .. .
Love .. ..
Wilson ....

Average 380 5-6. Total .............. ...........2285

‘"Draee" Shares Sold on Stock Ex
change and Demand is Brisk.The Feminine Appetite.

From The Lady’s Pictorial. ' 
How maray women there must be who 

are blessed with a “healthy appetite,” 
which Is a constant source of martyr
dom to them. No matter whait her in
ner craving» may suggest, the woman 
who dines in public knows that the in
terest she will awaken is not uncon
nected with the number of courses she 
refuses. -

London Express: Events in connec
tion with,the prosécution of the_Druce 
claim to the dukedom of Portland and 
its vast estates, worth several millions, 
are developing rapidly. A public com
pany—G. H. Druce Limited—baa been 
formed to take over the claim. This 
company has now been floated, its 
shares are available for public pur
chase. and during the past week they 
have been dealt in to some considerable 
extent on the stock exchange-

Mr. T. K. V. Coburn, who has been 
exclusively occupied with the Druce 
case since 1902, gave an “Express” rep
resentative some particulars of the 
company Saturday.

“Shares of G. H. Druoe, Limited, are 
being dealt in on the stock exchange," 
said Mr. Cobum. "During the last 
few days several blocks of shares have 
changed hands. The £1 shares are at 
a premium of 10s„ and tar selling ft r 

Hereditary Fatalities. 3gg each.
At an Inquest at Nelson on James - The company is now the assigne* 

Guest, a chain boy, employed by the. Qf an rights and claims that ever arose, 
I encash Ire and Yorkshire Railway, w^p or ever can rise. In favor of Mr. G. 
was killed by a horse, it was stated H Druce. the claimant, to the estates, 
that his father waa killed on the rail- relating to the original allegation that 
way two years ago, and that his grand- Thomas Charles Druce, of Baker-street 

also killed by a horse. Bazaar, was In fact not Druce at all, 
but the fifth Duke of Portland mae- 

Door In the Roof. queradlng under that name
At a meeting of the Orsett (Eesex) Commercial Dealing.

Rural Council, the surveyor rep. rted For a long: time I had to give my 
that a woman was living at Bulpham attention to meeting objection a of a 
Village in a shed, erected by herself on technical nature rained by solicitor» an* 
a piece of land she bought The shed counsel who have carefully lnvestlgat- 
had no door or window, and the woman ed the claims of Mr. G- H. Drue*. LR- 

hole in the important as these were as compared 
with the main question—Is Mr. Druce 
the grandson of a duke or a draper?’— 
they all had to be disposed of to the

Chicago Tribune : "Take, for Instance, ^"^“^KTrtlfy O.TclltiZ'S 

the single item ot coffee, MJdMdiq Uc- Mr Q H Druce to be a fit subject for 
turer on tariff reform. Do you know --mrnArri-i dealing 
that each of you cooaumea on an aver- able to state that the
age nearly fourteen pounds of coffee maMer la on guch a sound and halls- 
every year?” factory basis that every elemenTof un-

“Not me!" yelled one of Ms bearers. | certajnty has been eliminated, and 
"Chicory! I board. ’ that Mr. G. H. Druce’s claim now

stands or falls on the sole question:
! ’Waa Thomas Charles Druce, of Baker- 

Joseph H. Choate street Bazar, a draper or a duke, or

under

City Ten Pin League.
The games in the City Ten Pin League 

B. B. C. Co. v. Toronto*.WORLD’S- SELECTIONS AND ’ÈNTRIES NOV. 23 to-night are:
Canadas v. Bachelors.

President Lorsch came within one strike 
of beating McCree’s record of 25ft lia«t 
night, scoring 249. Jennings holds the 
lev record for consecutive games, 221, 211. 
200.

Benninga Selections.
—Washington—

FIRST RACE—Wickford,
Skyte.

SECOND 
Echodale.

THIRD RACE—Phelan Entry. Caloora- 
hatehee, Expansionist.

RACE—Montanus.

Oakland Selections.
—San Francisco—

FIRST RACE—Captain Burnett, Mazel. 
Aidlon. *

SECOND RACE—Bath Beach, Edinboro, 
Sacredus.

THIRD RACE—Water Cure, Christina 
A., The Lady Rohesta.

FOURTH RACE—Jolly Witch, Maid of 
Fermoy. Sun Mark.

FIFTH RACE—Angelica. Melodious. Del 
Coronado.

SIXTH RACE—Deutschland, Romaine. 
Magrane.

Naethville Selections.
—Cumberland Park—

FIRST RACE—Inspector Girl, Grace 
Wagner. Balshot.

SECOND 
Handalice.

THIRD RACE—Devout.
Nine.

FOURTH RACE—Tichimingo, Principle, 
Deuxtemps.

FIFTH RACE—J. Ed Grillo, Mallory, Pre
sentation.

SIXTH RACE—Reveille, Juba, Steel 
Trap.

Mahogany, 

'RACE—King Pepper. Arsenal,

. High Prices for Books.
Two books were bought by Mr. 

Quaritch of London at a Vienna col
lector’s sale for £1875 and £1125 respect
ively. The first was a fine example of 
Cicero’s “Officia et Paradoxa," first 
edition, 1465, published by Schoefter & 
Fust of Mayence. The other was a fif
teenth century book of wood-cuts, rep
resenting the Apocalypse of St. John.

RACE—Itacatiara, Creolin,
Sl/cerity Belle, No More Sea-Sickness.

The self-levelling bunk for the pre
vention of sea-sickness, which has been 
experimented on Apr some time pcet on 
one of the Dover-Calais bo ts, has beeo 
found so successful that it is propre’d 
to instal it on all the steamers on the 
service.

FOURTH 
Mintia.

FIFTH RACE—Jocuud. Diamond, Clotvu. 
SIXTH RACE-Ormonde's Right, Pre

tension, Peter Paul.

Reidmore,

A Foreign Tonga*.
When thetSmlrinan of the Yarmouth 

told a Scotchman who was 
to a charge of

» magistrates
giving his defence

* i drunkenness that he could not uede: - 
stand him, the prisoner expressed him
self as sorry not to be able to vpeak

Hennings Race Card.
Washington. Nov. 22.—First race, maid- Nashville Entries. , -

ens 2-year-olds, 7 furlongs: Nashville Nov 22__First race 5% fur- Innocent xrexi '
Bol. tidgr-m . ..109 trills ..................... 106 lon™ "I strangled her with my right hand
Paeon .................... 1U9 Mahogany............... 106 America II ....110 Grace Wagner .105 My left hand Is innocent." So aa d -------
Wickford................. 109 H’pty Dumpty.. 1W  p,., Tadelos .. ... .1«m Henry Charles Taylor, committed for English.
Meddler Jr......... 1U9 Santa Suzanna .1<*» Sadie Cauvin ..105 Pirate’s Daime .110 trjai at Beaconsfleld on a charge of
G. L. M. .............WO Skyte ....................... -06 Sonata ..................... 10» Balshot........................ 105 mlir^(>rine Lillian Annie Baker, his
Royal China ...106 I Inspector Girl . .110 Wogglebug .. . .105 _t T r;reen on Qct 28.Second race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, Gorgeous............. 107 Yu mura ................ 100 sweetheart, at
7 firlongs: ‘ 1

181 ar!”::iî2 â“gheueteCou.rt.:îS3

Polorius ; ; : : ; : m Bath Beach" *....131 Kinncta£nMr""l<xî fulta'eMJ°',e8 1*'3
Olympian.............184 Hublno .....................131 5iî,gÆ.pp r " "1™ TJttte^ntte.-c id. 97
Cloeanthns .. ..131 Pretronlus Jr. .13: ; Kob Roy ..............1(16 Little Rutte.-cip B.
Ma^’lecknoe ...1» Holla* .....................1:26 i woL»'» îna fÎ,tv.................
toWopber .131 Blumenthal .. .126 ™-w. Mite ..106 Foxy^..
bacredus .. ....131, I Cottagemild ...106 Fritzl Soheff

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling: ! uavi„ v.....................104 Suffice ........................96
Lone Hshermiin.112 Christina A. ...100 Third race, steeplechase, about 2% miles: Fourth race. 5 furlongs:
Ethel Abbott ...109 W. B. Gates ...109 | Ben Crockett ... 168 Expansionist ...149 Tichimingo .. . .110
Lady Rohesta . .10» I.ibibe Candid .104 Woolgatherev ..135 Caloorahatchee .145 Awawegang .. .100
Eortnnatus .. ..109 Water Cure ....102 oick Roberts ...150 Seventh Ward . .130 Deuxtemps .. . .107

Forrth race, 7 furlongs, selling: Fourth race, selling, 2-year-olds and op, ; Little Mike •• 99
Geo. p. MoNear.110 Lerlda .....................107 6 furlongs: Bnrnolette .. .. 93
Jolly witch 109 Elba ..........................107 I’ater .......................105 * Montanas .. ... 94 Suds.......................... 101
Me Ucbtensteiu.lOt Melar .....................107 Mintia ....................100 Grevllla................. 94 Fifth race. 6 furlongs:
bpadullx 107 Sun Mark .............107 Roidmoore ....ICO Palora...........................94 Mallory ................. 113 Fugurtha..............102
Maid of Fermoy 107 Ed Sheridan Verlbest................... 100 Venus .......................91 Kern .......105 mulsh  102

I- , , , ... lick le .....................97 Cassandra .. .. 91 Clifton Boy .. ..102 Davenport .. . .106
FUkîi n80'1’ 7 f’,rl®nS»' h. Kindora ................94 Mary Morris .... 86 Maj. Carpenter. 97 El Cede................... 107

v°y .........Hr. ®6t 107 Fifth rave, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile: J. Ed GrUlo .. .107 Presentation ... 97
Ph,Knv1‘>Ung "Ho » a Ù Jocund ................. ..107 Sam. H Harris.100 Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles:
£^,ox ...............H- R<'<1 Ib'.vusrd ...m. Dongspur .... 107 Monooodor .. . .100 Juba ........................100
Melodious.............. 101 Del toronado ...102 (,nronul ................... 107 Diamond .................100 Berry Waddell.. 100

Sixth race, % mile: Cloten ......................104 Y’eoman .. ,..»100 Sam Craig .. . .103
Beutechland ...107 4'allahan...................lOCi j sixth race, handicap, all ages, 1 1-16 Olonets...............95
Romaine............... 104 Jocular..................... 100 miles: Lionel ..
Manne i..............104 Neva Lee ..............loo Ormonde's Rt.,.128 Cabin ........................100 Postman ..
Dckersall...............103 Bose Ely .............. 100 Pretension .. . .118 Palette.........................95 Voiney .. .

Peter Paul ..........112 Amberjack
Before you can keep a good mau down be1 Bobby Kean ...11" Old Guard ..........64

■*» to be “all broke up.” Zeala............

Oakland Program.
San Francisco, Nov. 22»—First race, 11-16 

mile, selling:
Captain Burnett. 112 J. Heunessy ....104
Pelf ........................ 109 Aidlon .....................194
Bemilune.................. 1U0 Quick lîich^... ..loi
Novi...........................109 U Scliovmacher. 104
Kuavita.................... 1W) Bertola .................. K»4
Mazel .. ....109 Lord Nelson ...194
Bantee ..V. .... 107 Dora Geutry ... 104

A Bit of Old Somerset.
The following letter, with a cheque 

In settlement of an account which had

sm
Clausus ................131 j “oh noth ing. only the fellow I bor- ey Nanks, Plorves Farm.

Ix>tn Home and Orisls Rogers' entry. ! TOwed' lt Qf says that the owner has
been asking him for It,"

10»

. TO are now
96 Good Wine Needs No Bnsh.

The magistrates In the Gosport and 
Fareham division. London, object to

X dog was described as a necessity advertisements of drink on licensed ! entered the place thru a
rmv.c.nfr. ' ' os fitting or utensil in a fried-fish shop houses. They have Just insisted on the roof.
Adesso .'.'.104 by a plaintiff in the Marylebone police advertisements of one firm of brewers
Mr. Wadielgh 93 court, who complained that the man being taken down.
Come on Sam.. 90" who sold him the shop failed -o thiow 

; in the dog.

90 Third race, 1 mile:
on Devout...................101 The Gleam .. .. 05

Nine........................93 Sincerity Belle. 94 liquor and tobacco habitsDeg a Utensil.

A. MeTACWABT. MS. O It,
7» Tonge-sv, Toronto.

Rrfl,encre as U Br. MeT.«rerti« re»k» 
,100*1 suniieg •»« persousl integrity pbt>,

a. Meredith, Chief Jostle*, 
lion G. W. Rose, ex Premier of Ontario
RI' ^re'^rreXŸ

rente.

Dri,»^^rftk.v-^bi5t.^asr
ufs iMspcnaire home ireetmeet*. No 

care C

i

Filing an Exception.

Warrant for an Elephant.
A warrant has been swort an Poplar 

Bluff, Missouri, says The New York 
Herald, for an elephant and his owner 
for the theft of a gold watch and a 
hat, which the elephant took from 
a woman who was feeding him.

Injured Feelings.
James Calan, a football player, of 

Glasgow, sued a Glasgow newspaper 
for. £500 for unjust criticism and in
jured feelings, basing his suit on the 

Reveille ...............98 phrase that he "savagely kicked Craig
piller................... 92 and stamped brutally on his face." ; __
Steel Trap .... 87 — - Getting at the Truth.
Hnrdrastle .. . .100 Eggs In Many Baskets. During an embarrassing trnss-ex-
5°u5h * Tumble.103 Tb wlu of th, iate Colonel Wlllsrd amination of a much muddled 'witness

" lM ArelleM 5 " " 90 Hazier, the Labrador explorer, ehewe the City of London, the witness
■ ■■1Ü» Areiignt......................w ^ hlg fortun(, wag divided Into le- suddenly exclaimed: “You Know, you

posits In fifty different American sav- , barrister gentlemen always make me 
j ings banks in fifteen states. | wonder U I can tell the truth.

The Dust Weald Fly.
! jBuffalo Times : 

tells us that we are working too hard both?’
and too fast and doing too much. He “If it le to be established that Tno- 
woutd probably be Jogging along at the mas Charles Druce was a duke. ther\ 
same dip as the rest of if he need-, Mr. G. H- Druoe’» claims are worth 
ed the money as badly. j millions. If It la oo$. established that

the
87

fr
it;

A blind tiger Ls not so blind that he can 
not see the sheriff coming.......... 108 i
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NOVEMBER 23 1905

STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.N.

O.-T. EATON C
Friday’s Savings for Men

STORE OPENS 
AT 6 A.M. limited

. / This little list is well worth your seribus consideration be
cause it quotes extremely low prices on ddcidedly good goods.

RARGA1NS FOR MEN
UNDERWEAR—Special Per Garment 50c

Shetland, Scotch and imported wool, heavy an 
medium weights, sizes 34 to 46, overmakes < 
leading manufacturers.

SHIRTS—Regelar 1.00 aM 125, for 59c
Fine Cambrics, Scotch zephyrs and fancy Am* 
erican cloths, laundried and negligee'vbosoms, 
correct for present wear.

SUITS-Regular 10.00 and 12.50. for 5.89
All wool domestic and Scotch tweeds, a few 
fancy colored worsteds, single breasted, sizes 
36 to 44.

SUITS—Regular 12.50 and 15.00, for 7 95
Sizes 32, 33, 34 and 35, ten different patterns, 
best Scotch tweeds and fancy colored worsted, 
check and stripe effects. SHIRTS—Regular 1.00, for 50c

White laundried, open back and front or open 
front only, sizes 14 to 18, W. G. and R. and 
Austrian makes.

0VERC0A1S—Regular 10.50, for 6.95
All wool dark grey tweeds with large square 
white check, winter weight, double breasted, 
tràveller style, belt at back. COLLARS—Regular 12#c and 18c, for 5c

Four-ply linen, mostly the stand-up-turn-down 
style with square corners, some slightly soiled, 
odd lines.

TROUSERS—Regular 2.50 and 3.00, for 1.69
Fancy worsteds and all wool tweeds, neat grey 
and light stripes, side and hip pockets, good 
trimmings. JERSEYS—Regular 1.00 and 1.25, for 59c

Wool, plain navy, with striped 2 inch collars, 
cashmere, navy and white, striped bodies, 
with 6 inch collars.

EUR COATS—Regular 27.50, for 21.95
Russian calf and Galloway, high astrachan 
storm collar, Italian quilted lining, leather arm 
shields.

GLOVES-Regular 1.00, for 59c
Kid and Swede, one clasp, wool lining, tan and 
brown.fUR CAPS—Regular 9.95, for 7.00

Persian lamb, well matched skins, wedge and 
military shapes, black twilled and quilted satin 
linings.

UMBRELLAS—Regular 2 50 to 4.50, for 1.89
Silk and wool covers, cased, new hand.es, 
with gold plate and sterling silver mounts.

BARGAINS FOR BOYS
KNEE PANTS—Regular 60c and 75c, for 49cSUITS—Regular 4 00 to 6.00. for 3.29

Three-piece, single breasted, neat patterns of 
all wool tweeds, best Italian linings, sizes ay

Strong, dark, domestic tweeds, lined through
out with white cotton, sizes 24 to 32.

to 31.
SUITS—Regular 2,75 to 3.50, for 2 69

Two-piece Norfolk, coats pleated back and 
front, dark patterns, domestic tweeds, sizes 
22 to 28.

BOOTS-Regular 2.00 to 3.50, for 1.50
Box calf skin, vici kid and tan calf skin, good- 
year welted soles, patent tips, sizes n to 13$ 
and 1 to 5.

REEFERS—Regular 2.50 to 3.00, for 1.89
Oxford grey frieze, tweed linings, high storm 
collar, double breasted, sizes 24 to 32, splen
did for school wear.

Stockings—Regular 35c and 50c, for 25c
Strong and warm, double heel and toe, ribbed 
worsted and Saxony wool, incomplete sizes.

190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

O.T. EATON C* LIMITED

BOY A FORGER IN THREE WEEKS.
\ Michie's Extra Old 
* Rye Whiskey is always 

of the sa me’even 
quality
flavor—noee better.

michie e ce.,
7 King street West

WOULD RAIHER [1 HIS Lift \
Caught Trying to Cash Cheque for 

$8200.

New York, Nov. 22.—John Snidep, a 
191year-oId clerk for the Lincoln Trust 

arrested to-day charged with-
and mellow

Co., was
forging a cheque for $5200 on the bank 
which employed him-

An official of the company said that 
for a year past Snider has been seek
ing a position with the company, and 
that he was put at work only three 
weeks ago.

To-day he presented to the Mer
chants1 bank a $5200 cheque which was 
signed by the paying teller of the Lin
coln Trust Co., The teller’s signature 
was a forgery.

JAlfred Carscadden Makes Desperate 
i Attempt to Commit Suicide 

in Jail.
COUNTIES MEND THEIR WAYS.

Good Road. Movement 1. Spreading 
Thru the Province.

About $150,000 will be* expended by 
Ontario county council» on leading 
roads, under the good roads act- Ab >ot 
$260,000 hag been expended on colonisa
tion roads and bridges. Township 
municipalities will have expended 
about three-quarters of a ntilllon.

A. W. Campbell, commissioner of 
highways, is to-day attending a con
ference of county and township coun
cils at Renfrew, the object being to 
form a system of county roads for <hat 
county. The meeting will also be ad
dressed by Warden Jupp of Simcoe - 
and ex-Warden Regers of Lanark. 
Bach of the latter counties have adopt
ed the county roads act.

Next week Mr. Campbell will attend 
a similar convention for Waterloo at 
Berlin, and the following week will 
address councillors of Middlesex, la 
conference at London- Middlesex Is 

of the largest counties In the pro- 
vine, having 2260 miles of road to 
maintain.

The United Counties of Lennox and 
Addington have Just adopted a county! 
road» system, the bylaw to go Into ef
fect on May 1 next,_________
anti-military manifestos

ARB SMUGGLED 'INTO STATES.

22.—(Special)—ShortlyBarrie. Nov. 
before the hour appointed for the pre
liminary trial of Alfred Carscadden for 

this morning he was found In aarson
dying condition in -his cell in the County 
Jail, where he had been placed a few 
hours after the fire in his restaurant, 

Carscadden has been in Barrie only a 
few months, having previously been 
in business In Orillia, and his home is 
In Oro.

He has a wife and three small chil- 
He severed his windpipe with a

ARMY OFFICERS IN TROUBLE
'hem Short In Accounts— 
One Trie. Suicide.

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 22—First Lieut. 
Donald C. McClelland of Company E, 
10th United States infantry, Is under 
arrest at Fort Wright,, charged with 
conduct unbecoming an officer- An In
vestigation of the company's accounts 
yesterday disclosed a shortage of $440.

Yesterday investigation was conduct
ed in the post hospital, where the lieut. 
has been since Wednesday, suffering 
from self-inflicted wounds made by a 
razor.

Two of T

dren.
piece of the toilet set, and made a most 
determined effort to end his life. Very 
little hopes are entertained for his re
covery.

In his bible on the table was found 
a note, in which he bade a tender fare
well to his wife and four little ones, 
and stated that he was not responsible
for his actions. Carscadden has always por the Safety of Traîne.
thoughtttoit><the *d®ed * was committed ~ ~ES «£

in a fit of mental aberration, due io yentlng accidents on railways are re
tire disgrace felt at his arrest, together te(J (rom Germany, the tests having 
with his intense grief at the loss of continued over a period of several 
his mother, who died ten days ago.

one

months on a section of the Prussian 
state railways. Each locomotive used 

supplied with a small electrical 
apparatus and a telephone. If there 

A mistaken Idea to think corns and wag an obstruction of any kind within 
warts incurable. Why, Putnam s loi a certaln di8tance an alarm was given,srsr -“"m sns.safe, sure cure. Use only Putnam s. Nq matter how many locomotives

there were on the track, each gave a 
warning-

THE OLD THEORY EXPLODED was

Rome, Nov, 22.—At Spezsla, the prin
cipal station of -the Italian navy and 
the location of the chief naval arsenal, 
the police to-day discovered and con
fiscated several hundred anti-military; 
manifestos Issued by a New York group 
of anarchists In which the recruit» 

urged to desert. It is thought

THEY’LL MAKE RATES. Engineers, signalmen nnd
a*_Railway rate stationmasters could thereupon c»m-Washington, Nov. 22,-Rallway rate munlcate together by telephone, a cen-

making was again considered hy tne tra, auxlna,ry rail serving as the chan
nel of communication. It Is claimed 
that in cases of sudden danger track 
guards or platelayers can transmit a 
warning to the engine drivers of ap
proaching trains-

senate committee on Inter-state com
merce to-day in an informal way.

It seems to be quite well understood 
that threp Republicans and enough 
Democrats favor such legislation to 
insure a rate-making bill being re
ported.

were
that similar manifestos have been sent 
to other parts of the country.

The authorities are endeavoring to 
ascertain how they entered Italy.

Gout and Cheeks.
Richard La Galllenne went to a publica

tion office to get a cheque which was due 
him for un article.

"1 am sorry,'' said the ehshter, “but I 
shall have to disappoint yon to-day. The 
cheques are made out, but they are with
out the signature of our manager. He Is 111 
with the gout.”

“Extend him my sympathies," murmured 
Mr. Le Gallienne. “It must be very trying 
for him to be so disabled. I Infer that he 
signs his cheques with his feet."—Success 
Magazine.

She Give, to Charity.
The will of the late Mrs. Mahal» 

Leslie, In disposing of an estate valued 
at $10,042.84, provides for almost every! 
branch of charity In the city, and In
cludes bequests of $200 each to the 
Presbyterian foreign missions. PresBy,- 
tertan home missions, Girls' Home, 
Home for Neglected Children, Protest
ants' Orphans' Home, Home for Incur
ables, East End Day Nursery, Grace 
Hospital, Aged Women's Home, Hos
pital for Sick Children of Toronto, and 
Gravenhurst Sanitarium.

A Storm la Brewing.
Your old -rheums tlm tells you ••- 

Better get rid of It and trust to the 
weather reports. Scott’s Emulsion 1» 
the best remedy for chronic rheum.v 

It often makes a complete cure.

MAY BE THE FAWN.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 22.--(Special)— 
The steamship Reda called at Esqui
mau this morning en route to Nanaimo, 
and reported a schooner entering the 
straits evidently badly battered and 
under Jury rig. and very possibly the 
missing sealer Fawn._______

Ft «lit I ii IE Tuberculosis. Lieutenant a Forger.
Charlottetown P.E.I., Nov.22—After Manila, Nov. 22.—Lieutenant Hugh

BvLBTfHU; s'» *h« ■ sr™ f
he raised the money by forging names 
to a note.

ganized here.
Lt -Gov McKinnon Is hon. president 

and Justice Fitzgerald president. The 
vice-presidents are: Queen’s County, 
Mayor Kelly: King’s, John McLean, 
ex-M.P.; Prince, Dr. Ross Allerton.

tlsm.
Con «table Goes to Trial.

22.—James Piper, ’h»
Triplets.

Triplets were born to Chas. T. E. 
Champion,, Adelalde-st-, Tuesday night. 
All three are good-sized, healthy-look- 
ing children, weighing about six pounds 
each.

Lucan, Nov- 
county constable charged with shooting 
George Kodglns. a farmer, was given 
a hearing before Squire McComb this 
afternoon, and was committed for trial 
at London on December 12, for shoot
ing with Intent to do bodily harm.

Level Crossing Accident*
N.Y.. Nov. 22. — ClaraNewhurg.

Rudolph, aged 17, and Geo. Adams, 
aged 10. were killed to-day at the Ren- 
wiek-street crossing of the West Shore 
railroad.

They were driving across the tracks 
their wagon was struck by a

Inducement to Tenants.
A notice in an empty shop window 

In the High-road, Leyton, Eng., states 
that “Any person taking over these 
premises will be allowed to live rentfree 
for two months."

No U*emplored.
At a meeting of the Blofield (Norfolk)when 

passenge? train.
Ne Indictments.

22.—(Special.)—New- 
returned to-day 

red line” manipu-
Winnipeg, Nov. 

indictments were 
against the "thin 
la tors in the last elections.

Winnipeg is threatened with a 
city of coal this winter.

Do you like it? Then why be contented 
with It? Have to be? Ob, no! Jwt 
pot on Ayer’s Hair Vigor end here long, 
thick hair; soft, even hair; beaodfnl 
hair, wkfaeet a single gray Une in it.

)ea< «a

My Hair is 
Scraggly

scar-

A Mutter of Locution.
From “Punch": Mr. Sinks: “One of 

my ancestors fell at Water’oo." Lady 
Clare: "Ah! Which platformV

Have a little pride. Keep 
long as you can. r.o..

-7X
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THE TOr “ WORLDG4 .

fi.ll. WES A BARGAIN 
GITY IS NOT INCLINED

81. KI11S IS GLAD AGAIN 
MAY GET THAI RAILWAY

able sale of your surplus products In 
foreign markets, and the créât on in 
this country of numerous otRer In
dustries more or less dependent on 
iron and steel. In Sweden the 
quantity of ore is sufficient to sup
ply the markets of the world for 
loo yea™. I should say Canada ha» 
three times as much.”

A new deper-- _______. _ I of fierce competition.The Toronto norip __ ture Whlch offers a means for re-open-
mg at least partially the doors now 

day in Stt year. closed cannot but commend itself with
Vniaphooe—private exchange connecting a* increaaine force to the British na.lop.

departments—Mala 242.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCR
Sâ* month»D*"y’ 8°nd“7 lnC"‘“ed H Toronto occupies Just now a com- 

Thrce months “ „ *-S paratively favorable position as regards

E Sir 8onT il iiïZSSiïu Z X ”ot Mke,y
Three'’month» “ “ « a large majority of the citizens favor. «• Lmmen Up.
One month " “ ' the application of the principle of pub- Qa,t Nov 22.—(Special)—Local bulld-

BHe ownership and control, and they ^ ^ regentlng actl0n of the Salva
ger al» Include free delivery to «W are prepared to support a y p t|Qn Army ln Toronto headquarters in

pert Of Toronto or suburb.. IjOeal agenW whlch tends to promote that end. M y tbe contract for the new $5000
-J—to Toronto contractors-

m SvsuugfMS» j-rjitrrrsr* smsrrrcvertlslng ratas on .PP»«tlon. , Rece^felopmentï, however, seem bids. Galt corps raised SUM of’ the

Toronto, Canada. tQ lnd|cate tbat Mayor Urquhart Is fall- building fund, and has to raise another 
Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. Jams* from hla origlnal estate »n this im- giooo. With the building money going 

•treet North. Telephone No. 900. portant question, and I» weakening on out of town It la thought additional
FOREIGN AGENCIES. the very points where determined r»-, subscriptions will be difficult to raise.

^AvirGhn?=rrde.pibl,.tl0.d,v,M .'«tance 1» most i finger, of hi, left
erpnCT in England, the United States, baa hitherto supported the mayor a cuvlc ( hand whtle operatIng a shaper In Jack- 
rrance, Anetrslla, Germsny, etc. policy on matters involving the Public | gon Wagon Works.

be obtained at tn franchises, but it must confess thgt ** Two young girls named Vancour, 14
was scarcely prepared to have Mm con- and 12 years, members of a large ram-
tcmplating the grant of any .ILken'm'^hTrgTby “the Children's Aid 
franchise, even for a period of five Soc)ety and c„mmitted to the Indus- 
years, more especially one affecting tr,a, Home at Toronto, 
telephone», a service now forming the 
subject of enquiry by a parliamentary 
committee. The late postmaster-gene
ral, who w*» chairman of that commit- England Would Not Turn Dent Ear 
tee, had clearly indicated hi» view that to Cunnda.
the telegraph and telephone trunk s.r- ,CeBwl,en Alsoci.ted Free» Cable.) 
vices should be transferred to the Poe- Noy 22 _slr Bdward Clarke,
tal department of the government, to be faking at Edinburgh, raid he
administered as Is the postofflee, for ^ ^ ^lnk there was any man what- 
the general good of the coantnr. wi-h Jn thg party wh0 would turn a
the local telephones going to the muni- - ^ ^ repregentatlves from Can-
clpalltiee. His successor, A. B. Ayles- : ^ wh|ch waa by far the greatest
worth, has generally pledged hinfself to ; co’ tQ ug ,n importance, if when
continue Sir William Mulock's pol.cy, t^ey came to the colonial , onf irence 
and this The Globe, the principal gov- they made tbeir claim upon this coun- 
ernment organ in Ontario, has. assured try for concessions in order to 
the people includes the national zatton ; en commercial ln‘®^tts * aauar! 
of the telegraphs and telephones. The wks whether If Canada
World has no faith in the assurance or agked for a preferential duty on wheat, 
the interpretation, but next session Is it would be granted or not. It would
„ „ „„... m s • rjirM ■" “
franchise so urgent as to Justtty undue, 
and possibly unfortunate, haste.

Every consideration of prudence and

'

NO MORE FRANCHISE GRANTS.

Railway Will Give Small Area in 
Exchange for a Ten- 

Acre Lot

H. G. & B. Extension Plans Raise 
Hopes—-Contest for Mayoralty 

Assured.

TORONTO FIRM GETS CONTRACT.

The offer of the G.T.R. to exchange 
enough land to permit the building of 
a street car line on a bridge at the 
foot of Bathurst-street. for some city

8t Catharine», Nov. 22.—(Special.)—
The hopes of the people of St. Catha
rines, which were dashed some time
ago by the announcement that the ,
proposed extension of the Hamilton, land, was turned down by thebo^d of 

Beamsville Electno Rail- control yesterday afternoon. The G.r.it.
Catharines wanted to secure ten acres for a com

paratively small area. This was con
sidered exorbitant, and it was decided 

G.T-H. would ex-

Grimsby and
way from Vineland to St- 
had been abandoned, have again been
revived.

Mr. Brennan, clerk of the peace for 
the county of Lincoln haa received 
from Aubrey White, deputy minister 
of crown lands, plans and profile* for 
tne desired extension, and the book of
reference in connection therewitn. The fng Prestôn-avenue.
alignment now proposed is entirely c“ed tbe controller of not con.ent.ng to 
new. The route leaves the hignway a b tbe strip of land needful, because 
short distance east of BeamavUie and company owned it. “No, I don’t,” said 
traversing private property ci esses Mr y pence “I only object to the price 
tne town line between Louth and Clin- tbey put on iv The matter was re
ton, about a half mile ncr.h of Vine (erred back to the leg.slatlon commtt- 
land. It then follows a zigzag courte tee.
and enters the city a little to the When the question of the reduction of 
south of West Cheater-avenue, cross- i the liquor licenses came up. Controller 
Ing the G.T.R by an overhead ac.el | Hubbard said that he had some in_or- 
bridge, the line then running thru an matlon coming, and It was agreed td 
angle of the Bishop Ridley College lay the matter over until 
grounds and crossing the old "Weiiluiid The works committee will be asked to 
Canal at Salina-street, necessitating reconsider their recommendation re- 
the building of a long-wanted high garding the issuing debentures for 
level bridge! $100,000, to be expended on a Lana-

The St- Catharines Building and Pav- downe-avenue subway, 
ing Company, composed of local capi- Assessment Commissioner Forman re 
tal almost entirely, have purchased a POftf5 t<> bring outhis de^irt-
slte and erected a temporary factory wet>t*y»n -on Vine-street on which they vill an additional appropriation of $«850- Amaniifactureet’concrete11 material, of «reat l^de^mentZ the“ew ^ 
which their permanent factory will be gJX,ent Act and the staff had to be

There promises to be a keen contest notify‘th^el'ector»1 wheredto
for the mayoralty for 1908. Aid. Walk- , additional expenditure of $2000 
er and ex-Ald. Petrie, whose names wlb ^ necessary, 
have been mentioned as probable can
didates, and who have been pressed 
to enter the arena, have declined, ow
ing to business reasons, but Andrew 
Riddell, hardware merchant, 
fermer chief of the fire department, 
and for a number of years a member 
of the water commission, has bien 
waited On by a deputation of citizens 
with a requisition signed by 170 rate
payers, requesting him to entet the 
field. He will in all probability be a 
candidate against the present mayor,
Theo. Sweet, who has already announc
ed hla candidature.

that unless the 
change evenly, foot for foot, the deal 
would be declared off and no bridge 
built to accommodate the exhibition 
traffic

The mayor and Controller Spence had 
on the question of widen- 

Kis worship ac-

i
The World can 
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WAIT TILL CANADA ASKS.

lauriehi.m still riles.
the Laurier govern-Frlenda of

ment may say this morning that 
the results of yesterday’s four by-
elections Justify their coercion of 
the new Northwest provinces, the
galary grab, and their refusal to regu
late the farmers' grievances in regard 
to telephone and express charges. They 

that the farmers who voted Contracts Let.
The following contracts were award

ed: Brass and bronze castings, Dean 
Bros.; sewer bricks, Don Valley Brick 
Works; stop valves, Canada Steam. 
Pump and Machine Company; sand, 
Sand and Dredging Company.

The tenders on the following contr»;t3 
were sent to the city engineer for re
port as - to prices: Hydrants, broken 
stone, rubber valves,paving brick, curb
ing, scantling, cedar paving posts, 
screened and unscreened pit gravel, 
Portland cement and lead pipe.

The Alexander Brown Milling Com
pany was given a permit to build three 

buildings at the foot of Princess- 
street, on the site of the old factory 
destroyed by fire. Joseph Gibson was 
granted a permit to establish a factory 
for druggists’ glass sundries, at 547 
Parliament-street. John A. Quinn will 
build an addition for a billiard parlor 
In rear of big premises at 566 West 
Queen-street.

High Park Toboggan Slide.
Tobogganing 

boom this wli 
sands of people took advantage of the 
splendid sport afforded by the hill 
Grenadier Pond, in'Htgh Park. Some 
obstructions on the bill were the cause 
of several accidents. During the sum- 

the park commissioner, on Aid. 
Jones' motion, has removed these ob
stacles, and the hill Is now ln splendid 
condition. At yesterday’s, meeting of 
the board of control a deputation con
sisting of Aid. Jones, W. R. Pringle and 
others appeared and secured an 
tension of water service to the side, 
subject to the qlty engineer’s approval- 
Electric lights are also to be secured, 
and the elide will then be In splendid 
condition for the winter, and its use 
will be absolutely free to all citizens.

City Sues Again.
.The city has issued another writ 

against the Toronto Railway Company 
in accordance with the penalty su ts. 
This time it is to cover the first nine
teen days of November, at the rate of 
$100 a day.

may say
yesterday take no stock in what the 
demagogs and charlatans have to ray 
about public ownership. They may say 
that a corporation lawyer is the best 
possible man to put In charge of the 
postoffice department.

Elections can be carried for a time— 
for a long time (f you have the means, 
the men and machinery, and the deter
mination to do It, no matter thee cost, 
no matter tbe methods. It Is, for a 
time, merely a thing of calculation.

Our way of putting It is that Laurier- 
lsm, not Liberalism, still rules In Can-

and a

ELECTION DATE FIXED.
fiaskatchewau Will Vote ou Coer

cion on Dec. 13.
good Judgment demand» the suspens.on 
of the telephone extension proposal un
til it is seen what the Dominion govern
ment really Intends to do. But aQa£i

Regina, Sask.. Nov. 22.—It was di ll-

rr;“
elusive franchise being granted, but to tlonB wjjj take place nine days before, 

franchise at all being parted with 0n Monday, December, 4. 
terms. The citizens have shown

The nomlna-
newQUEEN’S GRADS. BUNCOED.any

on any
their determination that all free lran- 
chlses shall remain the property of the 
community, and they are not prepared 
for any pecuniary consideration what- 6nue
ever to surrender them to a private the city yesterday to meet the manage- 
corporation. Not only bo, but they are ment committee of the pu^e J°°<i 8h.b” 

Tes determined to re-acquire the -^^^ra^TeCnratir. 

franchises now In corporation hands, i pn food and its adulterations, to be 
and It to absolutely necessary for thus given by the Dominion government 
purpose that their freedom of action be gb(^g wwkh'wUl °be he'd in Massey 
neither impaired nor restricted. nan ‘sometime tn March.

PURE FOOD SHOW IN MARCH.
LECTURES being arranged.

Young Man of Good Appearance 
Gets Signatures to Drafts.a da.

Professor McGUl of the inland rev- 
department of Ottawa was in

Kingston, Nov. 22.—Numerous re- 
reports are coming to hand from as 
far west as Omaha, Chicago and De
troit, and as far east as New York, 
of the swindling Indulged in by un 
alleged graduate of,Queen's, who orig
inally came here from a nearby çown. 
The young man, of good address, visit
ed Queen'» men in the various titles, 
told of his success lx California as a 
rancher and speculator, jnd, after he 
had spun his story, turned up latter to 
tell of the dangerous illness of a relat
ive, and a telegram calling him home, 
and that he was short of funds, had 
considerable In California, but needed 
identification. In quite a few Instan
ces the identification was given and 
the draft signed The, sum was gener
ally $100. The identifiers in a week 
found the drafts returned, ..nd they 
had to redeem them. The young man 
meantime had moved on. The latest 
victims are two medical men In New 
York.

NO SET BACK FOR PUBLIC OWNER
SHIP.

Whatever may be said regarding the 
result of the North York contest. It 
cannot be considered* as a setback to 
the cause of public ownership. Mr. 
Aylesworth declined to touch the ques
tion ln his public addresses, but decMbcd 
in general terms his resolution to con
tinue and complete the policy pursued 
by Sir William Mulock. This, the elect
ors were assured by The Globe, meant

is going to take a great 
nter. Last season thou-no

near

merIt to to be hoped Mayor Urquhart 
has not succumbed to the guileful and 
masterful ways of the astute manager 
of the Toronto Railway Company, nor 
allowed himself to be influenced from 
other quarters interested In the accom
plishment of the Radial Railway, tele
phone extension and other attempts -to 

' secure rights within the city bounda
ries. What the mayor should he about 
to not the making of other franchise 
grants, but the procuring of the leg e’.a- 
tion necessary to reclaim those already 
granted. In view of the experience the 
city has recently had of the ways and 
methods of the Street Railway Com
pany and the Bell Telephone Company, 
and their determination to ride rough
shod over the,rlghts of the people, and 

their own legal obligations,

AUSTRALIAN LABOR MARKET.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 22.—The Evening Globe, 

on emigration and unemployed, refersthe nationalization of the telegraph 
services in the Dominion.

ex-
to a letter of the secretary 
ney labor council containing the warn
ing that the Australian labor market 
Is crowded. The Globe says Canada 
Is willing to recélfte men because the 
the labor caucus is unable to bps» 
the Dominion.

andj telephone 
The World has not concealed its view
that Mr- Aylesworth Is not really in 
sympathy with this policy. His ti*n 
declaration, his complaints of mis
representations, and the Globe’s assur
ance on the question, however, stand on 
record, and It will In due time be made 
manifest whether he and his press sup
porters have dealt fairly with the elec
tor» in this matter.

waTSATISFIED W^gjjyjSTEM.

Kingston, Nov, 22—Frontenac County 
Council has accepted 4he report of its 
executive committee, 
mended against the proposal of the 
Ontario government to change th« 
County Council Act. Tbe committee 
thought the present system satisfac
tory.

ON SNOWSHOES TO QUEBEC.
which recom-

Lawyer Has Crossed Labrador and 
Will Btetorn In the Spring. DEATHS IN RUSS ARMY.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov, 22.—Letters to
day from Dillon Wallace, the Labrador 
explorer and New York lawyer, con
tained the news that he had success
fully crossed Labrador. Mr. Wallace Is 
the first white man who has ever cros
sed Labrador without either guides or 
Indian assistants. With him was one 
companion named Easton. The letter 
said that both were well, and had 
plenty of .provisions when they reached 
the Province of Ungava on October 16.

He still has before him a winter of 
travel by snowshoes before Me reaches 
civilization. He and Mr- Easton, at ;he 
time when the letters were written, 
were planning to start westward thru 
Ungava for George;s River post, and 
thence to reach Fort Chino, which is one 
of the most northerly points on the 
mainland of North America, Here the 
two will wait until the coast, water
ways are frozen over. Then they In
tend to start southward toward Quebec 

the frozen rivers, traveling with dog 
sleds and snowshoes.

Mr. Wallace said that he expected to 
reach Quebec ln April.

CHAMBERLAIN RBDIVIVUS.
For a cause which has so often been 

pronounced dead beyond the poseib.l.ty 
of resurrection ,the fiscal reform move
ment shows a wonderful amount of vi
tality. Mr. Chamber-lain’» recent speech 
at Birmingham and his address at Bris
tol on Tuesday are anything but funeral 
dirges. Not only are they full of buoy
ancy and hopefulness, but they have 
the ring which accompanies complete 
satisfaction with the progress already 
made. The fact Is that the lengthy sil
ences which were read as signs of d'»- 
heartenment, and even despair, have 
been filled with the hard spade work, 
the effects of which are only seen In Its 
ultimate results. In' this quiet but ef
fective way Mr. Chamberlain first cap
tured the Liberal-Unionist and only the 
other day Conservative organizations, 
the former by an overwhelming major
ity and the latter virtually by acclama
tion.
Tltesearestriklngsuccesses to be gain

ed after title over two years’ labor and 
against a fiscal system which nYacticil- 
ly occupied the place of- an eleventh 
commandment of the moral law. Up 
till Mr. Chamberlain launched his mani
festo upon an astonished country, to 
question the Inherent authority or ac
tual outcome of the British doctrine of 
free Imports meant enrolment among 
the relics of a by-gone, or the harmless 
cranks of the present age. But before 
the Cobden disciples had finished rub
bing their eyes, the outworks had been 
rushed and the enemy encamped with
in the gates, So general, Indeed, was 
the rally to Mr. Chamberlain's st-nd- 
ard that voices hitherto silent began to 
be raised on all sides ln favor of modi
fications of the rigid free trade d g- 

Premler Balfour proclaimed his

Two Succumbed to Wounds to Every 
One From Disease.

Washington, Nov. 22.—Colonel John 
Van P. Hoff, medical department, U. 
S. A., who has recently returned from 
the Russian army ln Manchuria, with 
which he went thru part of the cam
paign in the war against Japan, said 
In his report that the number of killed 
and dead of wounds was 37,642 men, 
and the number o fmen dead from dis
ease Is 18,830.

These statistics are exclus!,ve of cas
ualties at Port Arthur, and show almost 
exactly twei men dead from results of 
battle to one man dead from sickness.

DROPS DEAD ON STREET
AFTER FATHER’S FUNERAL.

Brantford, Nov. 22.—(Special).-^Jchn 
R. Stephens, a printer, dropped dead 
on Market-street this evening from 
heart failure.

Stephens was well-known 
Ontario, having worked in many offices. 
He came to Brantford only last Satur
day on accoqmt of the death of his 
father.

He was unmarried and about 37 years 
of age.

even over
there is not the slightest reason to Boys’ Criminal Act.ssrJfx-sST srr SSrws
tyranny of franchise-holding corpora- three boys, whose ages ranged from
tlons. Mayor Urquhart should “xte°g. 17i>a8rTaô?e1heheirôn8was “tePced
her that if he yields an inch it will end Jnto the greage b0xes. The boys were 
in hla giving an ell. He has been sup- .arrested. and were this morning com- 
Dorted bv citizens of both political par- mitted for trial, the Judge remarking 
17^ F ' ...» Kaiifved In the that they were liable to 14 years in theties, because they believed ln tne, penUentiary under the Railway Act. 
strength of his public spirit and the 
sincerity of his convictions in the mat
ter of the conservation of the city fran
chises for the benefit of the commun
ity. Let him stand to his guns, and 
not begin a retreat which will soon 
become a rout. -The strength of the 

of public ownership lies in the 
as the

Freight Trains Collide,
Montreal, Nov. 22.—A head-on colli

sion occurred early this morning be
tween two heavy I. C. R. ft light 
trains at Villeray. A west-bound en
gine and four cars were ditched while 
three cars of the eastbound train were 
buitt-d.

a ■

cause
most absolute fidelity to it Canada Invited to Exhibit.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The department of 
agriculture' has accepted an official In
vitation to participate in the interna
tional exhibition to be opened at Christ
church, New Zealand, in November, 
1808.

Only in thisstandard of civic duty, 
way will It finally triumph. thruouton

AMEND THE LAW.

Editor World : A deputation of the 
temperance workers of the Township o"
Flos waited on the council and secured | Louis Ramey, a mas-oM! years, was 
from them a resolution that if they pdH foundy,"af^l Sil
sented to them a reasonably signed peti- | he

SOCIALISTS IN BERLIN
IN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Body Found in Creek.
Brantford, Nov. 22.—'The body of

A Correction.
Yesterday The World gave the ad

dress of William Anderson, who was 
arrested In connection with a “hold up” 

12 Sumach-street Instead o1

.Berlin, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—Berlin So
cialists ' held an enthusiastic meeting 
to-night, which was addressed by Isaac 
Cow en of Ohio. Arrangements have 
been made to have Eugene Debs speak 
here shortly.

It is expected’ that the Socialists will 
enter the municipal fight here this year.

lion ln favor of submitting the local 
option bylaw théy would do so. A pe
tition was presented to them with 407 
bona-fide names on It, being 35 per cent, 
of the ratepayers on the voters’ list. 
There* was no counter petition by the 
antis, nor was there anyone to cham
pion the bar. After some discussion 
the council flatly refused to grant the 
wishes of the people, two of the mem
bers dissenting from this decision. Now, 
Mr. Editor, what do you think of a 
law that would allow such a condition 
of things as this to be possible? If a 
council are not fair and broad-minded 
enough to allow so Important a ques
tion to go to the people, I think it Is 
high time It was made compulsory for 
them to submit it when requested to. do 
so by, say, 25 per cpnt. of the ratepay
ers. Fair Play.

case, as 
12 Sumach-place.

BAD STOMACH
MAKES BAD BLOOD. WEARY DAYS AND 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
OBITUARY.You can’t make sweet butter In a foul 

chum. Every farmer’s wife knows this. 
Your stomach churns and digests the 
food you eat, and if foul, torpid or out of 
order, your whole system suffers from 
blood poisoning. You will have foul 
breath, coated tongue, bad taste, poor 
appetite and a whole train of disagree
able symptoms. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, which Is not a bever
age composed of whisky or alcohol, being 
entirely free from Intoxicants, is a great 
regulator and Invigorator of the Stom
ach, Liver and Bowels.

"About a year ago I waa Ul with blood pol- 
eontnr," writes Miss Eveline Lpuls. of 80 
Walter Street, Buffalo. N. Y. "I had what 
seemed to be a small cold sore on my lip. It 
became very angry in appearance and began 
to spread until it nearly covered my face. I 
was a frightful sight and could not go out
side the house because of my »PPÇ*râIîc®\ 1 
used a blood medicine which did not give 
lie any relief. Then I began to take your 
•Golden Medical Discovery.’ I was greatly 
benefited with the first bottle and after tak
ing the second bottle was completely cured. 
The erysipelatous eruption disappeared and 
my blood was cleansed. My,c,0,ml£,e£l,°?hl2 
clear and* fresh and I have felt better this 
year than I did for some time before. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery la cer
tainly a most remarkable medicine.

Don't accept a substitute for a medicine 
which performs such cures and which has 
a uniformly successful record of nearly 
forty years to its credit. It s an insult to 
your Intelligence for a dealer to try by 
over-persuasion to palm off upon you In 
Its stead some inferior article with no 
record to back it up. You know what 
you want; it is his business to meet that 
want.
ee-n nnn given away, in copies of 
SpDU»UUU xhe People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, a book that sold to the ex
tent of 500.000 copies a few 
years ago. at $1.50 per copy.
Last year we save away 
$30.000 worth of these invalua
ble hooka This year we shall
them. *W*fl jroà share in tMa (ÏN 

benefit? If so. send only 31 
one-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing only for book ln . 
stiff paner covers, or 50 stamps
tor cloth-bound AddresaDr. ____ _ ’
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Constipation although a little ill. be
gets big ones If neglected. Dr. Pierce*
Pellets cures constipation.

;Mrs. Cornnell.
Mrs. Cornnell. wife of J. F- Cornnell, 

Monday afc her home In Lind-dled on
say, after a long and painful illness. 
Until five years ago deceased was a 
resident of Toronto. She leaves a hus- 
gand, and five children. Jack 
Cornnell of Lindsay. R. Best Ma- 
gill and Nellie, Maud and Ada of To 
to and three sisters, Mrs. Robert Pres
et r, Mrs. Joseph Legrone and Mrs. 
eorge Magill, from whose home th: 
funeral will take place. Thursday, 23rd, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

I Many men and women toss night after 
night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted. Or, again, you hare heart palpi
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling 
you are going to die; or perhaps you wake 
up from your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and rest 
leaves you for the night. Allow theee 
conditions to continue and you will leal 
your health declining.

It is the nerves and heart that are not 
acting properly.
They can be set right by the use of

on-
mas.
theory of retaliation as a pal Halle, not 
a remedy, and even Liberals here and 
there Indicated that they were by no 
nutans enamored of a policy which de
prived the British government of all 
opportunity to enter Into treaties ol 
commerce on the basis of reciprocal

Elm vale, Nov, 21.

.CANADA’S IRON MINES IMMENSE.

John A. Howland, the weill-knpwn 
special writer for American papers, re
cently put out the following;

"Canada will yet furnish to the 
world Its iron supply. It will be 
just, the same with Iron as wl.h 
wheat A decade from now Canada 
wilt outstrip all other countries in 
wheat-growing. The production of 
iron at a cheaper rate than It can 
be made elsewhere will cause Can
ada to take a similar position as 
far as iron is concerned. In ten 
years Canada will have become a 
great metallurgical coujttry. You 
will see an iron Industry in this Do
minion larger than in any other 
country in the world.” Thus saith 
Dr. P. L. T. Hernelt, the French 
metallurgical expert. Inventor of the 
electric smelting process named in 
his honor. Pig iron, he says, Is the 
basis for structural and other, steel. 
"At present Canada spends $50,000,- 
000 to $60.000,000 in buying steel 
abroad. The idea ought to be to 
make that steel In this country out 
of Canadian material by the aid of 
Canadian water-power and Cana
dian labor. Think of what It means! 
The retention ln Canada of $60,000,- 
000 now yearly spent abroad, the 
supplying of the new demand far 
steel rails, structural steel, and 
other classes of the product which 
have arisen In consequence of the 
country's development, the proflt-

Paylne the Penalty.
John Sexton admitted to Judge- Mor

gan that he stole a watch from a 
room in Stong’s Hotel, Richmond Hill. 
He said he was drunk at the time. 
Hi was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. Frank Wilson was found 
guilty of stealing a horse and wagon 
and some cigars from John Callandl.i'e. 
He went away on suspended sentence 
also. William Britton, on the same 
charge, was dismissed.

Woman's Art Association.
At the Women's Art Association yes

terday Mrs. Mackle was hostess to the 
absence of Mrs. Arthurs, and among 
those present were Mrs. Mann, Mrs. 
Layman, Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. Beat! 
and Mrs. Gurney.

To-day Mrs. Strathy and Mrs. J. I. 
Davidson will receive, and for the even
ing a musical program has been ar
range by Lady Pellatt.

Sudden Death of Act ream
Boston, Mass-. Nov. 22.—Helen Mc

Gregor, leading lady to a theatrical 
company which is playing at a Boston 
theatre, died to-day.

She submitted to an operation for 
deafness at a hospital last week, but 
re-joined her company Monday, insist
ing that she was well enough to resume 
her work.

concessions. ,
The process of attacking a strong

hold such as that built up arouni tree 
trade In Britain cannot but be both long 
and arduous. Even to succeed in re
viving the old. and what were consider
ed the finally settled, controversies, and 
to set them ln the light of new and 
altered circumstances, is an achieve-

MILBURN’S heart
and nerve pills

They soon induce healthful, refreshing 
sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy action and re- 
moving all symptoms of heart trouble; 
which is often the cause of nervousness and 
sleeplessness.

Mrs. Ennis Chambers, Massey Station, 
Ont., writes; ‘‘I was troubled with dizzi
ness, weak spells and fluttenng of the 
heart. I was so bad at times I could not 
lie down in bed at niehte but would.have to 
sit up. I doctored for a whole year and 
got no relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 
lam’s Heart and Nerve W£aadIwm ~ 
completely cured I have not been troubled 

I cannot recommend them too
h'$ilbum'. Heart and Nerve Pills 
cento per box or three boxes for $1.25 at 
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto,

ment not to be despised. Mr. Cham
berlain's fiscal reform agitation has 
certainly succeeded in doing this, and 
has made It to be clearly seen that free 
trade, like every other economic pol cy. 
must Justify itself, not by assuming 
exlomatlc truths, but by bringing Its 
actual working before the bar of pub
lic opinion. Certainly there is enough 
to give the British people pause In the 

fact that a policy of free Imports.

h

P

one
far from commending their manufac
ture» to foreign and rival countries, has 
resulted to the creation of almcet In
superable barriers against them. The 

- full effect of these has been evaded by 
»he discovery of fresh markets, but 

only be utilized in Die face
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\ rjlIISÜOSK TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. >B8TABU8HBD 1864.

WAMurrayffiThé Best of Bar Drinks10! JOHN OATTO & SON

Stylish Garmenture
For Evening Wear.

i.

P.N. BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION
----------------------------------- TO-----------------------------------

NEW YORK CITY
---------------------------- -VIA-----------------------------

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

VIts peculiarly rich dry flavor is a revelation to the palate.
Its pick-me-up effect is permanent. At the bar ask for 
Byrrh Wine (pronounced as “ burr ”). Take it straight or mixed 
with Aerated Water.

—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—
Store Opens at 8.30 a. m., and Closes at 6 p. m..•-

Trouble With Longshoremen at St. 
John May End in New Order of 

Unloading Vessels. Byrrh,” That’s It46 A Special Offering of
Quilts and Tableclothsbe PsrtlcuJar attention having been given to 

■•inortatlona for the eoclat and festive aea- 
»n>, we have now very great pleasure . In 
sowing attention to our completed amt
"rtwt displays
in garments and In Fabrics 
Handsome Brocades

axv>I Pronounced as “burr"

Staple and Linen Section we have prepared a special sale of 
Down Quilts, White Satin Damask Quilts and Table Cloflhs, all of which we 
consider excellent value. The down quilts are covered with down proof an 
sateen, well filled with the purest down, very reliable and sure to give 
splendid satisfaction—regularly sold at $6, and still good value at Q.Q A
that p|*Jce, but to-morrow we will clear them at, each .......................

White English Satin Damask Quilts—a really first-class duality, 
with handsome raised designs—regular $2.75 each—special Fri- 1.0 Q 
day, each .................................................................................................

Lovely Table Cloths—size 2 by 2 1-2 yards, in many dainty dea|S?8; a® 
poppy, Marguerite, wild rose and may blossom—a beautiful quality of ric 
satin damask, full bleached and bordered—regular value $3.50 2'3 5
eadh—Friday special, each ........................................................................

Special Offering of Pure Linen Huck Towels 
Regular $2.50 a Dozen—for $1.90 
Regular $3.25 a Dozen—for $2.50

S. ■ In ourSt. John, N.B., Nov. 22.—(Special.)— 
The strike at this port between the 
shipping firms and the longshoremen 
Is serious, and it is difficult to tell what 
the outcome will be. The shipping men 
in the combine declare they’ll have no 
more to do with local labor, and are 
using every effort to get men hero 
from Montreal to handle all their 
freight.

Thirty-seven Italians reached here 
this morning from Montreal, and were 
taken at twice to Sand Point. At ttrst 
some refused to go aboard the Par,»lan, 
tearing they were to be taken back to 
Europe, but by 6 o'clock most ot tnem 
were at work. A large de.achment of 
police were on hand to prevent -trouble, 
but only a few local longsaonmen 
showed up, and they looked idly 
Barricades had also been built to keep 
the crowds back. Three more carloads 
of men will arrive to-morrow from 
Montreal to work on two or .three ships 
about due.

Yesterday Hugh Allan, with repra- 
sentatlves of other lines, met otflc.ais 
and longshoremen, but refused to grant 
the latter’s request to have, the gr, 
submitted to arbitration. Local) i 
men also offered to work for the 
being paid at Portland, or on guaran
tee of $10 a week, but Hugh Allan 
fused to discuss the matter any fur
ther. He would pay the old rate 
nothing, preferring to withdraw his 
ships from this port rather than give

HUDON, HEBERT & CO., Montreal.
Agents for Canada

VIOLET FRERES,.y.
Proprietors, Thtiir, Prance

: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.

$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00
FROM BUFFALO.

single gown lengths, black and colors. In 
most exquisite developments of the 

Ink leaver’s art, on.plain silk, satin and 
Soir» grounds. Patterns of singularly 
fceaatlful floral and conventional designs.
flounced Laced Gowns 
stuck. White, Cream, Net, Lace and Sequin 
Ik signs—elegant, stylish, effective, com
paratively Inexpensive.
Blob Lace All-over» 
and Appliques

Wkltc and Cream Chiffons and MusUns, 
embroidered In evening shades.

J

1IÏH1 film PUPILS«1.1jy and 
[es of I ;V: ii

Greatest week in New York. Christmas Display, Grand Opfera, 
Hippodrome, Electrical Show, Theatres.Am-

toms, Fire in Parochial School Endangers 
Lives of 400 and Only One 

Was Injured.

Kingston Locomotive Works is 
Finally at Peace With Machinists’ 

International Union.

t
Full particulars, reservations, time of trains,

A. LBADLAY. Canadian Agent Lackawanna
76 Tonga Street. Corner King, Toronto,

Chantilly Laces
White and cream Pointe d’Esprit, and 

ether Sue gowning nets.
fract Jackets and Boleros

9 xil these goods very distinctive In char
acter, and moderate in price.
Laced Handkerchiefs

Diehess, Bose Point on finest abeer 
linens.
Laos Neck Use

Chiffon sud Lace Stocks arid Collars, 
Rest Lcee Berthas. Jabots. Fichus, ties, 
Platt tens, Fronts and Scarves.

Bvenlng Shawls
Beal Shetland Hand Knit and Orenburg 

Head and Shoulder Shawls, Silk Crepe de 
Ckine Shawls, plain and embroidered; 
Fancy Knit and Honeycomb Wool Shawls.
Opera Cloaks

The finest collection we have ever gotten 
together—not an old style amongst them. 
Fine cloth In champagne, fawn, grey, 
brewn, blue, red, plain and with 'nr col
lars and cuffs. A sur])rising range of prices, 
*22 00, $25.00, $27.00, $30.00. $35.00, $37.00, 
M000, $45.00, $50100 up to ns high as 
$90.00. with particularly choice attractions 
.around the twenty-live dollar mark.

open .
and

un.
WOMEN’S 
GLOVES 
50 CENTS

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 22.—The machin
ists’ strike, which has been on in con
nection with the Canadian Locomotive 
Works since April, 1902, has collapsed.

A. Champion of Toronto, second vice- 
president of the International Associ
ation of Machinists, had a conference 
with the locomotive company yester
day and to-day, and as a result the 
strike Is called off. The firm agrees to 
apply its policy of non-discrimination 
to the members of the International As
sociation of Machinists as well as to 
all others. This simply means that the 
International Association recognizes the 
works as an open shop.

In 1902 the company promoted a help
er to »-jnachine, and 78 International 
men went out. Members of the Am
algamated were brought from Scotland 
to fill their places, and there was 
trouble for a time, the new men being 
boarded on an Island and brought over 
with a guard for protection. At present 
only seven of the 78 strikers are in the 
city. "

A peculiar feature of the strike was 
that other unions, members of the In
ternational Association, were allowed to 
go on working, altho the machinists 
were called out. The result of the 
strike has been that the Amalgamated 
Association of England and Scotland, 
and the International of Canada and 
the United States have come to an 
agreement to work together, and will 
now go on to try to force the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to employ only union 
men.

The Locomotive Works Co. have is
sued a statement that all thetr Scotch 
employes will be kept on, and that all 
steps for an agreement come from the 
International Association.

Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 22.—All but 
one of 400 girls attending the parochial 
school of St. _ Anne’s parish, whose lives 
were endangered by fire In the.building 
to-day, escaped without Injury, pltho 
25 of them were caught In nets by fire
men as they were dropped from a third-

I -AMERICAN LINEtown
>«led,

Fl y mouth- Cherbourg- Southamnton.

?
Merlon ...... .. Nov. a; Noordland ..Dec. It
Hiverford........... Dec. 9 Mer.oi............... Dec. jC

ATLANTIC TRANSP0R1 LINE
Raw York—London Direct.

Mesaba .... Nov. 2; Minnehaha ......Dec. 9
Minneapolis..........Dec. 2 «Maine................. Dec. 16

«This steamer carries no pan angers.
DOMINION LINE

Portland to Liverpool-Short Sea Passage
.... Dec. 9 Dominion......... . - Feb. 17
,...lan. 13 Canada...................Mar. 3

LEYLAND LHE
Be ston—Liverpool

Bohemian........... Not. 34 Devonian..Dec. 13
Winifredian.........Dec. a Canadian...••••>Dec. 20

RED STAR LINE

A fine collection of Messrs. Alexandre 
& Ole Suede and Glace Glovea. In all 
the latest shades, a gathering of 
broken lines, principally In the larger 
sizes, 5%, 6, <H4, 6%. 7 ‘^i
30 dozen in the lot, all good colorings 
and clean goods. Regular $LoO,
Friday special, a < , QU

We* cannot undertake to fill any tele
phone or mall orders.

9c NEW CARS 
FOR ALL TRAINS

Toronto*Buffalo Service

.attar
Wo.K-llars,

[dies,
:

wage storey window by a courageous teacher. 
The one injured was Rena Drouin, 12 

years old, who was taken to a hospital 
or suffering from the effects of fright and 

inhaling smoke. It is thought she will 
recover.

All the pupils except those on the 
third floor marched from the building in 
good order when order was given. Fire 
was caused by an overheated furnace, 
and the interior was damaged to the 
extent of about $1500.

re-
AM.

<* 7-so
a 8.45 
«10.3 r 
010.5$

I A.M.

F.M.A.M.
Leave Toronto....................
Arrive Hamilton ........

Niagara Falla.........
Buffalo......................

9-45 OS.3J
13.40and THE SELECT CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS

of the Bain Book and Stationery Co. are on s*le In 
Basement at 1-3 to 1-3 regular prices

Dominion....
Dominion.... 13.40 30in. r.M.

«6.00
F.M.1.89 The idea of the three companies—the 

C.P.R., Allan and Donaldson—lg to 
work out a. federation auch as exists In 
Montreal. In all about 250 men will be 
brought here. The men will work in 
shifts of no regular hours, but as long 
as there Is work to be done. On what
ever boat or boats of these companies 
may be in port, all expenses wi.l bs 
lasted, and men will be fed and housed 
on the ships. >

As far as the Allan Line are concern
ed, they say that it would pay them to 
take men to Halifax on one steomer 
and bring them back on the next. How
ever, the federation deal, the eteamsb'p 
people say, will go thru. The Allan 
Line people have deposited $375 with Mage, riots at whose meetings preclp- 
city officials for fifty licenses. Hated troubles between LeCanada and

Work is now going an on the Donald- Laval students, 
son liner Nastalla and Furness liner The building department state that 
Florence under the summer agreement, the hall was condemned October 30, 
which does not expire until the end of »nd that the meeting held there last 
the month. After that these companies 
will refuse to pay the increased rate.

Leave Buffalo ...................... a /V
Niagara Falla........... 0-8.3)
Hamilton................ 09.55 3.10 1 oe.u

Arriva Toronto  ................ aityt^ 6 4.05 | 09,05
o Daily, b Daily, except Sunday.
The rew Baggage, First-class Smoker, 

Slid First-class Coaches built by the Joint 
Llues for all trains between Toronto nntl 
Buffalo are all that Is new and dealrable 
In dr sign, equipment anil finish. Natural 
wood used throughout. Twenty-four mov
able upholstered wicker chairs In the timok-

6 1.00
1.00

id.es, our
Antwerp—Dover—London—Parle

Finland.............. Nov. 25 Kroo-.land ... • Dec. 9
oSouthwaric .... Dec. 2 Vaderland .....Dec. io 

a Witt not call at Dover.
WHITE STAR LINE

WOMEN’S 
BLACK HOSE 
3 PAIRS FOR 95c
Women's Fine 

with iilk embroidered fronts. In car
dinal white and sky, also black lisle 
thread, either plain or drop stltvn. 
with silk embroidered fronts. In car
dinal, white or sky. Hermsdorf 
stainless dye and with spliced anlries, 
heels and toes, rises 8(4 to QS
10. Special. 3 pairs for............... '

Women's Heavy Weight Ribbed Cotton 
Vests with light soft fleece Inside, 
button fronts snd long sleeves, draw
ers ankle length. Special, a 25 
garment ........................................... *

WOMEN’S 
LACE BOOTS 
$2.35
Broken lots, odd pairs and samples of 

Women's Very Fine High Grade Lace 
Boots, best American makes, with 
light hand-turn. Goodyear welt and 
McKay-sewed soles; low. broad and 
military heels ; a collection of this 
season's best selling styles. In dou- 
gola and del kid. with a few In pa
tent leather; there are all sises In 
the lot, but the large ones predom
inate. Regular $3 to $4.50. 9.25
Friday special ...........................

MAliE’S HALL UNSAFE.
New York-Queenetown-Liverpool.

Oceanic, N0v.39j.30 a.m Majestic.. Dec-JO, 10 a.m. 
Cedric...Dec. 6. 1.30 p.m. OceanicDec.27.6t30 a.m.
Baltic........Dec. 13.6 a.m. Cedric,..Jan. 10. 5

Boston -Queenstown-Ltverp001 
Cymric ....... ...........Dec. 7. J*n. 10. Feb. u. Mar. 21

™ MEDITERRANEAN assorhs

Black Cotton Hose,Place Where Riotous Meetings Were 
Held Condemned.JOHN CATTO & SON49c er.

y appliance used to ensure strength 
and « fety. The draft apparatus la of the 
latest design of the tandem spring Miner 
prt< nt. which reduces train shocks to the 
mlnlmvm.

E\erMontreal, Nov. 22.—Building inspen-'ugh- Klng-atreet—Opposite Postoffice.
Toronto. tors have placarded as unfit for habi

tation the hall occupied by Evangelist
TH1

From New York
REPUBLIC.................. Nov. jo, noon, Jan. 26, Mar.9
CRBT1C..........................................
CELTIC <20,9 34 ion»)

v1.................... Dec. 7, noon
........Jan. 6, Feb. 17

Dec. 3, 3 30 P-m., Feb. 3 
............... Jan. 13s Feb. 24

From Boston
ood- ROMANIC 

CANOPIC.
Full particulars cn application to

CHARLES A. PIPON.
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St. 

East. Toronto.

A

Sunday was In violation of the ordsr.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

IN SILK BELTS *UP TO THE JUDGE. 'is

JAMAICA
“ The WlaUtr Ptmygrouad.

■ THE UNITED FRUIT CO.'S
STEAMSHIP LINES

afford an interesting, comfortable toy 
age on the marnmoent twin-screw

■ "ADMIRAL” STEAMKltS.
Weekly sailings from Boston 

6. S. Brookline & Barnstable weei 
from Baltimore. Hound Trip, 
*46. One Way. *25, including 
meals and stateroom berth.

Address for Information and book 
let». Local Tourist Agent or Passenger 
Department.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY. 
Boston. Philadelphia. Baltimore.

MORE IN SORROW THAN ANGER.ibbed
New York Preacher Makes a Start

ling Allegation That a Letter 
Backs Up.

AT 50 CENTS EACHWill Determine Security James' 
Bay Railway is to Give.Montreal French Press Comment on 

Laval “Indiscretion».’* We have been able to obtain a special lot of Dainty Silk Belts from a 
prominent manufacturer, and purchasing them at lower figure than usual, 
we are able to offer them to you at a very special
price, each ................................................. ?............. .................

Lovely Silk Belts, in all the latest and most popular shades of sky, 
cream, brown, cardinal and black, either shirred, tucked or pleated. Some 
have fancy gold buckles and others are plain—see the special window show
ing whic-h we are having. The regular value of the belts ranges . A
from $1 to $2, but Friday they will be on sale for, each ....................... U

..
Mom treat, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—Hay- The James Bay Railway Company 

mond. the Laval student who was ar- have to walt awhl,e before they oil" 
rested last evening after the trouble! take P°sseasion of the expropriated 
In front of Editor Langlois’ house. Taylor property in the Don Valley, as 
pleaded not guilty to-day and was re- i forth » the Plan« and havln® the 
majided. Le Canada (Langlois’ pa- «-notion uf the railway jcommisslon. 
per) says: Judge Morson hag to determine upon

"It la not nereaaarv to he too «ever» the amount of. security the railway 
on him, nor to judge Ms companions too mu8t *1™ before they can secure pos- flocked thru the Savoy’s doors yester- 
. „ . • , session under the order, and the total day. Admiration was the note of the
harshly. They acted yesterday, as they amount to be paid; and (2) whether ,
fhmt°Ji.Me^l9U,h^nCa™em0re from the Changes In the course of the Don |

”,K llb.,1, ot 0,«“r ll*

swss isrSi s.’suisi J.-±s æsÆss.'segto add to the reputation of our old uni- kave °"®r®d !
vevsity of Laval, nor of oirr youth In' Jn Vn nM
the eyes of other provinces." ! that theF are entitled to $25,000.

La Patrie, after expressing the hope 
that last night's escapade will be the1 POLICE RAID PLOTTERS 
last for the students, says: "The de- SEIZE SIXTY RIFLES,
parture of our young friends from the j 
university, even for their noisy expedi- !
tlon,: is of a nature to compromise the seized by the police last night in a raid 
great Institution of which French-Cana- 
dlans are so Justly proud. We know
that the directing body of Lava] Uni- Province of Plnar del Rio, in which fifty 
yerslty had nothing to-do with the af- anti-government plotters were meeting, 
fair. But outside in the province, . , . ,
where we are not In the odor of sane- A d°zen of the latter were captured, 
tlty, where our tolerance Is held in Col- Julien Crug, a prominent citizen 
doubt, escapades like that of last night of Plnar del Rio, and at present in 
have a deplorable echo." Havana, has been arrested In connec

tion with the anti-government move
ment.

T, 50i
THE SAVOY OPENED.

New Yorlj, Nov. 22—The Rev. George 
8. Pratt, pastor of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the Archangel, 86 
SL Nicholas-avenue, In a sermon on 
Sunday on "Graft in Little Things,” 
said:

"Jerome Folk, and Roosevelt kre 
famous to-day as opponents of the 
system of politics In which the boss 
and graft play so Important a part. 
Tet it was only yesterday that all of

And In 
small,

a phiu. 
klyAnd Thousands Were There to 

See.

Thee Toronto public In thousands IWAMurray&Ê S^@L3orontoOld
ways
v e n 
1 o w

day, and well the store's appointments 
and stock merited the praise given 
them. The fountain attendants were 
kept busy dispensing soda drinks, Ice
cream, etc., as well 
and coffee, which 'are served in thé 
front of the store as well as in the 
Japanese tea rooms. Certainly no such 
glimpse of Japan has ever been afford
ed to Torontonians as that to be found 
In the wistaria decorated tea gardens 
of the Savoy. Daintily garbed In kim
onos, the attendants served promptly 
the hundreds who availed themselves 
of refreshing "pots o’ tea" during 
morning, afternoon and evening. For 
a time it seemed as tho the store’s 
doors would have to be closed, so great 
was the throng. And those who came 
were not sight-seers merely. The cash 
registers record thousands of sales In 
the various departments, and a very 
large number of these were at the “dol
lar a pound” counter. Evidently there 
is to be a demand for goods of the high
est grade to be found In America. Of 
course there is a very wide range of 
moderate-priced candles, among which 
“peach bloom” was In particular favor. 
A display of this delicately pink con
fection filled one of the several artis
tically arranged show windows of the 
store.

CttUDIlN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.I* LA BID NAVIGATION. 1SEED 10 Bi SHOTINSISTED ON FINISH FIGHT. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
O YO.VOK HTKBBT 

TORONTO.

as hot chocolate
NIA6ARA, ST. CATHARINES A 

TORONTO NAVIGATION liv.
Naval Cadet* Fought With Pnnchln* 

Bag Glovea.
I| lg aoqulesed In that system. A 

jnaffy things of life, large and
graft Is still alive and thriving.

“Here, for instance. Is a letter which 
I submit for your comment. It Is ad- 
dreaed to me under date of Nov. 14.:

Frank E. Camjbell, Burial and Cie- 
241-243 West Twonty- 

third-street—My dear sir:. One year 
ago the above office sent to you a bur- 

/ ial certificate in the amapnt of one 
hundred dollars ($100), in force to 1910.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOLit STEAMER LAKESIDE 
Leave* Geddee* Wharf dally (except 

Sunday) at 3.46 p. sa. for

ST. CATHARINES. N1A0ARA EALLS. MlffAVO
Telephone Main 2553

Annapolis, Nov. 22.—The Mertwhrther 
court martial continued to-day- Com- 

of Annapolis

Her. MLake Manitoba
First Cabin. $50.00 and up,

ST. JOHN, ltd., TO LIVERPOOL
Lake ChamplainWAYS. Colverressesmander

Naval Academy, was closely questioned 
in regard to the attitude of the arc-d
emy authorities towards fighting. He 
said most emphatically that there v as 
no winking at lt,but every such ollcnsc 
would be severely punished If known.
He showed the court the gloves which 
had been used in the fight. They are 
known as punching bag gloves and are 
used as a protection for the hands 
when punching the bag, and have al
most no padcfiiig. , ,

Midshipman Harold V. McKl'trlek. 
who acted as second _ for Branch 
during the fatal fight, told of the ar
rangements, and the Insistence of both 
Parties that the fight should be to a 
finish- The fight Itself, he testified, 
lasted over twenty-two rounds of two 
minutes each, with one minute inter
mission. agent, and Harle was the examining

Early In the fight one of Branch s phyBlclan It wag charged that they 
eyes wee closed, but he was ha ding ^ _ ... „
hie own. At the end of the ewentieth ; murdered a man named Devers, who 
round Meriwether fouled by hitting in they decoyed from El Paso; another 
a clinch and offered to forfeit the fight, man named Mitchell, who Is said to 
This Branch and his seconds would be a half brother of Mason, 
not allow, Insisting on a finish. Richardson is from Rochester, N. Y.,

This is regarded as a sorong point where he married Mason’s sistsr. 
for Meriwhether, showing that he w ish- The case has been in the Mexican 
efi the fight to stop. courts three years.

was an El Paso physician.

Havana, Nov. 22.—Sixty rifles were .. Deo. aNU^tOUl ...........................
Kirni Cabin, $47.60 and up.

Saeosd Cabin, MOM Steerage 1)6 ID. 
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Lake Michigan.................... November 86
Carrying Third Clan only, $26.5a 

Rate» quoted ihroneh to South Afrtcsn end 
South American Porta. Special rail fare 
from all point# in connection with all Ooeao 
ticket», for sailing Hat and further particular, 
apply—

8. J. SHARP, Western Panel) |er A fast,
80 Tongs St.. Toronto. Phone Main «AO

Two Meii Found Guilty, After Three 
Years in Mexican Court, of 

Miserable Crime.

J. R. Wilson. AftSpre*dl*S v mation Co., oh a house near San Juan de Martinez,
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?XrOTIOB TO CREDITORS AND 
JN Others—In the Estate of Mary 
Mackrell. deceasedThe covenant is bona fide, and prac

tically amounts to a paid up policy 
for one hundred dollars ($100) and 
additional benefits therein indicated-

Hereafter funerals personally given 
to us by you will be subject to a spec
ial offset or discount hi your favor, and 
promptly will be forwarded, unless you 
direct the sum deducted from total bill 
reqdered family.
Information concerning the burial cer
tificate provided on request. Respect
fully, FRANK E. CAMPBELL.

Given Rake-Off on Own Funeral.
"You are now in a position," continu

ed Dr. Pratt, "to realize the advantages 
which are offered me by this kind- 
hearted undertaker.”

Dr. Pratt said afterward that the 
"burial certiflcaet" had been sent him a 
year ago. and promised $100 discount 
on his funeral bill when he should be 
hurled.

"A cold blooded proposition,” he com
mented. "And a few weéks agp I had 
a letter from a cemetery association 
offering me a grave free, full size; 
a*80 Informing me that any favors 
would be thankfully receive^. I sup
pose doctors and clergymen receive all 
■orta of bids for business similar to 
tils."

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 22.—In Chihuahua 
last evening Judge Rios sentenced C. 
T. Rlchardscti, C. S. Harle and Wm. 
Mason, Americans, to be shot- 
men were accused of murdering two 
men in Chihuahua for life insurance

The creditors of Mary Mackrell, late of 
the City of Toronto. In the Comity of York, 
married woman, deceased, who tiled ou or 

twenty-third day of October,
1005, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share In the estate are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned administra
tor on or before the 16th day of Decemmr,
1006. their Chrlstland and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claim», accounts or Interests the „.oit interesting conntry on the face of 
and the nature of the securities. If any, ,u
held by them. Immediately after the salt! Je“5 ‘new ‘and
16th day of December, 1005. the a sects of °f •"“•bine and flowers. 1 he new and 
the said Intestate will be distributed among elegant tratim O'1 the Wabash arc tho ad- 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard aUaj 01!,0* trarrirr’.arery comfort ll pro- 
only to claims or interests of which the vlded, there Is nothing wanting "to -,0». 
administrator shall then have notice, and plate one ■ happiness, the days and night»
SlLtribation”1" be eIC",d,d ,r°m ,he “‘"d Grrat ^«bashfUlm. *1» VnH*nSftSctilam

THE .NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Jn’nload0 agcnt‘Dor T A. Itichânîson** ml 
1 . ’ . - trlct Passenger Agent, northeast corner

22Ea8t’ Toro,l,°’ Ontario, King and Youge-atreets, Toronto, and St, 
Administrator. Thomas, Ont.

J. A. W. WRIGHT. 17 Adelalde-etreet East,
Toronto. Ontario, Its solicitor herein.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of No
vember. 1905.

WORLD-WIDE PEACE LEAGUE. The about the
More Combines Located.

Siche gas and the home—a great com
bination; keeps health and spirits away 
up. Siche gas and the hotel—the de
light of wayfarers and commercial 
men. Goods sell themselves in a sam
ple room with Siche gas. The only drum
mer who does not like Siche gas Is 
the one whose line of samples will not 
stand close inspection m a good light. 
Siche gas and the church—a rev
elation In church equipment. Gen
eral Booth says you cannot get 
people converted if their feet are 
could. Neither can you in a dark 
church. Siche gas is the remedy. 
Write SICHE, 81 York-street, Toronto, 
or Winnipeg, or Montreal, whichever Is 
the nearest- We will mail catalog.

The Wabash SystemGen. Booth Makes SagfreAtlon at 
Berlin Man Meeting.

I
money.

Richardson was atn insurance agent 
Mason, his brother-in-law, the assistant

JetaildFurther ^s the Great Winter Tourist Route to the 
Eruth and West, Including Old Mexico.

Berlin, Nov. 22.—Gen. Booth of the 
Salvation Army, who Is traveling thru 
Germany, addressed two big gathering* 
here to-day In the Circus Busch.

He made special mention of the rela
tions between Great Britain and Ger
many, and said that the most Influen
tial men In Great Britain were of the 
opinion that these relations should al
ways be as peaceful as they are at pre
sent. .

“Can we not," asked Gen- Booth, 
“have a peace league, with the heads 
of monarchies, presidents of republics, 
the churches and the press to advo
cate It, so that we shall be able to 
leave to the coming ages an example 
of the real fatherhood of God and true 
brotherhood of man?’1

I
ART’S HANDICAP.

Flautist Skilfully Fences 
With Kissing Subject.

Lady

Miss de Forest Anderson, the young 
American flautist who makes her de
mit In London soon, takes her art vet y 
siereusly.

She is, therefore, considerably an
noyed at the prominence given to tne 
statement that really gieat flautists 
are prohibited from kissing, and that, 
owing to the damage 1-ktly to be done 
to the sensitive muscleg ot the mouth, 
she herself refuses toi indulge In oscu
lation.

Miss Anderson unburdened herself 
to a London Express representative. 
She has the accent of the Southern 
States of America, but has lived "out 
west-’’

“I have not always been, a flautist," 
she began. “I played the violin and 
the harp, and took seriously to the 
flute only four years ago."

"Did you then determine to give up 
kissing, even your relatives?"

“Don't let’s talk about kissing.pleas 
One day In the Rocky Mountains, I 
was playing the flute in a lonely ra
vine. I had pinned my music up 
against a tree, and was lost to the 
world In my music, when two rattle
snakes, attracted by the flute, came 
gliding towards me. I threw down the 
flute and fled home In terror to my mo
ther----- ’’

"Who kissed you several times?"
"Oh, I don’t çare about kissing any

way. Besides, I have no relatives, 
male Or otherwise, in this country, ..nd 
I don’t see any danger of being kissed 
here."

Then Miss Anderson told of an ex
perience while playing the flute In a 
wild part of the Adirondack Mountains 
in New York State.

“I was playing on a $200 silver flute, 
when an old countryman with funny 
whiskers came up and he said he was 
so pleased that hi

"Wanted to kiss you?”
"Certainly not. He said he would 

like to play it himself. He had ’never 
heard! such music out of a tin whistle 
before.’ Tin whistle!”

fHarle formerly
IPHILOSOPHY OF PAIN.

ELDER DCMPSICRUNESUnpleasant Practical Joke.
A practical Joke of a peculiarly un

pleasant nature was perpetrated At 
Sir Frederick Treves delivered a re- Portsmouth, England, 

markably interesting address at the A, large quantity of phosphide of cal- 
fnaugural meeting of the gesslrn of the Çlum, a chemical which when brougn- 
Edinburgh Philosophical Institution. *n^° contact with water diffuses cx- 

His subject was "Medicine a la ceedlugly noxious fumes, was dropped 
Mode.” He said the preval lng Idea of lnJ0 a drain.
disease was something that was woful I” a moment the whole thorofare 
and malignant, evil In origin, evil In in- reeked to such a degree as to be un
tent, evil in effect. Inhabitable. There was a general

"The popular view," he continued, stampede of pedestrians. Many diners 
"claims that disease Is a calamity, that *n a. large restaurant quitted their 
Us end Is destruction, and that it is «eats, and, the place had to be tempor- 
purposeless except in the one dlrec- arily closed- Other shops near by put 
tion of doing harm. up their shutters for at least half an

"My contention, however, is that hour, 
there is nothing preternatural in dis
ease, that Its phenomena or symp- navy in connection with night torpedo 
tome are marked by purpose, and that practice. It Is believed that the “Joke” 
the purpose is beneficent. , was the work of dome one In the

"The processes of disease aim not .it navy. 
the destruction of life, but at the sav- , y w?iP*.r L,rst .Yî*în?
lng Of it, and the manifestations are He Deserved Spanking. Thlng-What did you think of Brut.
the outcome of a natural effort towards Grand Rapids Herald ; Mrs. John P. 5"?de'”l?‘lts. '

Newman, Bishop Newman’s widow, who Thing—Oh, len, t he awfully, sh ck.figly

flesh I, heir to, but one of the good a ^eat store of children’s Why-^he wastolk.n, tome forever a

fect^lnd Hn|tVeroTot for dl.^ ! Anent an embarrassing situation, she couldn’t understand a word he sad.
^r;ÆaerexuTt"he hUman raCe i 8fl'™Tre^ynd. me of a dinner that a 

Loro Rosebery, who occupied the ^"ver woman gave during a Metho- Fatal Finger Print*,
chair, said that he entered Into the di“VhT d1nr£? was sumptuous The Rene aGUe’ a youn* ho»Pltal a8Sls'
spirit of the address so much that. | Zroh aXofThe LXhXn,
sitting by a constantly open d e , *tate were there. A presiding elder, in by the flnKer_pr nt ,
almost became con,clous of the fact tak| drlnk of water, broke a glMs. ration, was sentenced to ten years hard 
that he was about to suffer a slight , „T^ hostess began to assure the labor at the assizes of the department
bacterial Invasion. | elder that the accident was of no con- of the Seine for the murder of hie aunt.

"I am not sure,” he added, that I i sequence, but her well modulated voice The old woman, who lived near Paris, 
shall not suffer that, and I nope so to wa8 easily overpowered by the loud was found dead In her rooms in Febru-

myself by reading the address 8i,out of her little son. ary last, and for a long time the polilce
- -. again a* not to «ay in a w>ne or •• ‘Oh, mamma.’ he cried Mt’s one of were unable to discover the murderer,
distress: T caught a horrid co4d In tne the borrowed ones. Isn't it?’ ’* Their only clue was some Anger prints
ball the other night,’ but T g*orY „° ------------------- ----- on a wine-glass found near the dead
find I have several magnificent symp- The “Stuff” Was There. body-
toms, that I am repelling the germs “Did yon ever hear of the conjuror who x comnarlson of these with other
that have entered Into my body " gave a performance In a prohibition town?” .. ,w.eTtle efiee.
that nave =- ------r_ „,d .Tannery Jones, the Nevada miner. “In Prln‘* at the central detective offices

the course of his entertainment the man pointed to Galle as the murderer. He 
needed a pint flask of whlkey. was arrested and a strong case male

“ ‘A pint flask ot jvktskey. he again8t him, which ended in his con-
said going up and down the aisle with In- 
qnlrlng looks to right and left. ’Who will vlctton. 
lend me a pink flask of whiskey?’

“The audience was a large one, hut there 
was no reply.

“ -What Is thisr said the conjuror. ’Sore
ly In a prohibition town I don’t need to ask 
twke for a pint flask of whiskey?’

"Then, after a moment of alienee, a dig
nified man In black arose and said:

“ ’Stranger, would a quart flask do as 
well ?"

“ ‘Bnre,’ said the eonjuror.
“Thereupon, as one man. the audience 

arose a quart flask of whiskey extended In 
each and every right band."—Kansas City 
Independent.

Sir Frederick Treve* Sny« Disease 
Is a Life Saver.Klnir Charles In Paris.

Paris, Nov. 22.—King Charles of Por
tugal arrived here to-day to return 
President Loubet's visit to Lisbon.

King Holdll Reception.
Copenhagen, Nov. .22—King Haakon 

VII and Queen Maud held a reception 
of the diplomatic corps to-day.

St. John, NB., to Cuba and Mexico
SS. “Dahomey,” Dec. 30th.

Calling at Charlottetown, Halifax,
N 8., Nassau In the Bahamas, Havana, 

Saphedd—I met your husband at the Cuba, and Progreseo. Coaaacoalcoa, Vera
club the other night. Mrs. Gaydog- mSÏ «gl.tïra?*''* ra
Yes? Young Saphedd—He 1* —ere—no comfortable accommodation, situated amid- 
chicken, don’t you know. Mrs. Gaydog1 thins, for first and second claas p*»»yng*r», 
-No chicken? I *hou,d .ay not. Chick- amf «. ^^^‘enhi^r £SS

porta, also to Charlottetown and Halifax- 
ST. JOHN TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

Steamers sail regularly. First-class, $100.
particulars apply—

8. J. SHARP.
80 Yongr-street, Toronto, Ont. - 

DEMPSTER & CO.. 319 Board of 
Trade Building. Montreal.

With the Fanny Men.ITOX
> STATES.

LouisviHe Courier-Journal : YoungA NAME TO CONJURE WITH.At the offices of the undertaking con
cern facsimiles of the circular Dr. 
Pratt read and the burial permit he
referred t

NewL the prin- 
navy and 

L-al arsenal, 
U and con- 
Kti-mllitary: 
[York group

recruits
[ is though* 
U been •enC
ry.
Uvorlng to
[Italy.

Lots of Place* Hear That Eaton** 
Will E*tnbll*h Branch.

It Is stated here that Eaton's of To
ronto will shortly open a branch In 
this city. The story Is that they have 
bought the block now occupied! by the 
Anglo-American Hotel, and will build 
In the spring.

So said a despatch from Belleville 
last night.

“Take no notice of It," "said R. Y. 
Eaton to The World.

“We never take any notice of thjse 
reports. They come from all parts of 
the Dominion.”

Q were shown * reporter.
Lots of ’Em Fall,* Too.

A man named Buckingham, who said
he was

I

ens come home to roost.v n a rePrpRentative of Mr. Camp- 
, *• declared the burial certificates and 

circulars had been sent to all - the 
Physicians and most of the clergymen 
>n the city.

first we- sent a year ago, he 
aid, and followed It recently with a 

r'fWar. We simply offer to bury 
£*?P*e at lower prices than other 

establishments. We generally give a
.rai0UnLor about 10 Per rent, on fun- 
rais which are recommended to us by 

ra,™!rgyma? 38 -deserving. The <ils- 
unt goes Into the clergyman's pock-

th- °kn,t0 the crédit
Tm.oi w U8t 38 ty>e clergyman pleases.

”* aurprlsed to know how many 
graft.rs there

The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

i
Puck : Jay Green—I had a ride In 

my cousin's automobile, while I was up 
V the city. Aaron Allred—Ye did? H ,w'd 
It seem? Jay Green—Wa-al, It felt a 
good deal like failin’ into a mighty deep 
well, only fe dropped straight ahead' 
Instead of down'rde.

For dates and

As the chemical Is largely used In the ELDER.
246

Christmas in Europeitr.
rs. Mahal*

valued To be dyspeptic is to be miser
able, hopeless, confused snd 
depressed in mind, forgetful, 
irresolute, drowsy, languid and 

useless.
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 

stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way 
or another resembles nearly every other 
disease, and the only way to get nd of it 
is to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood. This will be quickly done by 
the use of

--------STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY--------

CUNARD, ANCHOR, 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD. 

ALLAN and DOMINION LINKS

tate 
most ev«rY!
ty. snd lu
rch to 
ns, Presby- 
rls' Home, 

proteet- 
. for Incur- 
<ery, Grace 
tome. Hos- 
oronto,

yof the family cn
NATIONAL TIME OF PRAYER

BY THE JEWS OF AMERICA. A. F. WEB8TBR
are among the clergy."

Northeast corner Kins and Venae Sts. 146Chicago, Ill., Nov 22.-The central 
conference of American rabbis has Is
sued an appeal urging that every rabbi 
In America request hla «people to close 
their places of business at 4. p.m. on 
December 4. and meet In their houses of 
worship at 8 p-m. for prayer and as an 
expression of sympathy with their af
flicted brethren In Russia.

WARRANT FOR SUSPECT.

Kingston, Nov.
**nt was issued
yridman, suspected of the robbery of 
fcyYast* fUr at°re in thls clty on Sun-

Oh, he’s a wonder.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

22.—To-night a war- 
for the arrest of one

Occidental and Oriental bteameuip **$ 
and Toyo Klean Kaisha Cas 

Hawaii. Japan. China. Philippine 
I «leads, lirait» Settlement». India

brought about 
tem of identlfl-«IS» 0*

U7.«g
femulslon »
pc rheum» 
Lplete cure.

[rial.
piper,

,h shootlnr 
was k'v®a 

cCotnh th» 
ed for trial 

[ for shoot 
[v harm.

and isiUalls.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
CHINA. ...
DORIC.............
MANCHURIA 
KOREA. .. .
COPTIC. . . .

For rates of passage end full partie» 
tors, apply R. M. M72LVILLB. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

. Not. 9S 
1.. .Dee. t 
..Dee. IS 
..Dee. 841

are “cheap and nasty” 
r™*°»ne mantle lights for example, 

hers are “cheap and nice." That's 
ga«; «very time. Write us for 

^Innlpe Toronto, Montreal and

Some lights UP TO CHOaUETTE NOW
TO PROVE A SETTLEMENT.

train
overBURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
-he Quebec, Nov. 22.—Judge -Andrews this 

morning rendered decision on the mo
tion made for Senator Choqfiette In the. 
Parenf-Choquette libel suit, granting

Jaa. S

HI* Lost Brnnty.
eemL?ervian Utlgan was allowed f36 
of ^n6ati0" f°r the loss of one side 
th. n,raj^ou8tap*1<>' whlch reached to 
cut n* ve of *llR chest, and which was ut 0,1 by a Jealous rival.

the motion by defendant to show that It regulates the stomach, stimulates the 
a settlement of the suit had been pre- j secretion of the saliva and gastric juice to

facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri
fies the blood, and tones np the entire 
system.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S., 
writes : “ Last winter I was very thin and 
was fast loosing flesh owing to the run 
down state of my system. I suffered from 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bed blood. 
I tried everything I could get but to no 
purpose. I finally started to uae Burdock 

Elected Bishop. I Blood Bitter., anâ from thefirst day l felt
Concord. N.H., Nov. 22,-Rev. Edward ^ good effects of the m«dlc'ne aa^h‘™ 

Melville Parker of this city was elected "trong and »«u a?81"-1 : ®
coadjutor bishop of the Protestant | now-without any til after effects. H g-”8
SSST dUX'e8e °f NeW Hampahlre| K“BitPtLra:U"r ^'itmraevM my h£"

Catling: In.
A telegraph operator went with a friend 

to lunch in one of the uptown restaurants. The Cheaper Way.
After they had been there a few minutes At Acton, England, a woman who
Xr0r?0Pba p ret ty°younxe womanises ted
at a table on the side of the room, who was âÆ^VetTd of t£ lodg!r as it

wms a much cheaper and better way.

TRAVEL MsSra-
England. Ireland. SootlaniLthe Contin
ent Florida, Cuba,Mexico. West Indies, 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Porta 
Raw, and all particalara.

-
vtously effected. If the defence ran 
prove that a settlement was made the 
case will have to be dropped.Id (NorfoW 

lt there are INSTRUCTION FOR MARINERS. toying with her spoon and occasionally tap
ping gently with it on the aide of the plate. 
A well-dressed man seated at a taible some 
distance away was going thru a similar 
performance. The telegraph operator *n- 
formed his friends that the couple were 
carrying on a flirtation by the Morse alpha
bet.

R. M. MBLVILLB.
General Steamship Agent

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts

let.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. IKingston, Ont.. Nov. 22.—The depart

ment of marine will open a school here 
In January for Instruction In naviga
tion. A big class is expected.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

T*i Wrt You Have Always Bought
B*ars the 

ffl*aatxre of

The only safe effectual monthly 
medietas on which women eon 
depend. Bold In two degrees of

ess,8S?lX MSidrZ&S/Aik tor Ooohs Cot- 
ten Root Compound; tehe no 
snbetltnte.

□tented
>1 J-* WINDSOR TABLE SALT

woe t cake. It it PURE—desn, 
dry ctyftxlt that tSsolie inSxndy. 
Poied for the table.

Various Man.
Newark News : How various In nsnn! 

One of him was shot for a bear out 
in Michigan the other day; another was 
killed for a rabbit down In South Caro
lina, ana one hit the dust up In Maine 
because he resembled » <Jeor.

Then he tapped a few times with hi* 
fork. The young man and woman turned 
verr 
This 
signaled:

“Oh. quit your spooning and get mar
ried."—Baltimore Sun.

lone.
Ibeautiful red in the face and suddenly departed, 

in what the telegraph operator hadto tone
. The Cook Modlolno Co., V

)

i i 1

♦

X

’’Only Double Trick** Mfa»t Strvlc#
--TO—

MONTREAL
With Direct Connections 

/ for All Points.

DAILY TRAINS AT
0.00 a. m.—“International Limited,’’ ar- 

nving Montreal 6.00 am. Cafi oar lor car 
Montreal. Meal» a la carte, strictly fim- 

class. Pullman Sleeper to Boston.
10.16 p.m.-"Ea»temFlyer." Through Pull

man Sleepers #md Coaches to Montreal
Also two trains at 7,46 a.m. sad 

9 p. m. daily, except Sunday.
Secure ticket» and make reservations at City 

Office, northwest comer King and Yonge- 
■treets.

to

NATURAL 
MINK 6TOLES 
$45.00
Priced at $60 these lovely stoles would 

then l>e selling for considerablyeven
less than the present prices of fine 
minks would warrant us asking. 
There are two lengths, 75 and 80 
inches, beautiful prime mink skins, 
rich dark natural color, finished with 
14 mink talk, mink heads and silk 
ornaments. Special In our fur 4 K QQ 
section, 2nd floor, each...........

RAILWAY
SYSTE.MGRAND TRUNK

Canadian
Pacific
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6 AU WomenPLAN A THING Of BEAUTY 
ARTISTS INTERVIEW PREMIER <¥g¥EX-ALDERMAN ANDM.HJ. 

QUARREL OYfit SMALLPOX
should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the 
ous tone low and a feeling of de- 
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over 50 years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

nerv-

US BLOW 10 PREFERENCE
1 SINCE 1851

THERE HASN’T BEEN £ MINUTE 
EDDY’S MATCHES WEREN T IN IT.

Propose Mural Decorations for Par
liament Buildii^s, Add itions to 

Which Are to Be Made.
Beecham’s

Pills

Harvey Hall Says Dr. Sheard Should 
Give More Attention to His 

Medical Duties.

Runciman, M. P., Says Divers ion of 
Trade Means Added Traffic to 

Dangerous Route.
Aak your grocer for a box of—

E. e. Eddy’s “SILsBlffT” Dthn
This celebrated bot
tled beer bas the 
flavor and quality

(GaudlM A...el«#e* Pree. Cable.) No additional caaee of smallpox a»- that satisfies. The
London, Nov. 22,-Walter Runciman, peared, and Dr. Sheard etatee, he h8» hmJ91, h.„ Ivina auaU.

S'ng’ « two caaee n^ght crop oM, but he is f/eJ gf « klOQ Of

***** lagers" Is
be gubh ctoaffec in the shipping trade as Isolation Hospital dtl# tO the puNty
would brin* more business to their line, Yesterday morning Dr. Sheard visit- nf
and would exclude competitors from ed the Jameson-avenue Collegiate and «DU flign yl aUB ui
trades in which they were engaged, it dlelnlected the room m whlcn Andet- *hn malt and hODS
would be satisfactory, but as a matter naQ hlg aeat. The class In tne mail auu H*
of fact It would do no g*x” even to meanUtne were placed in another rom, used .....
those engaged In -colonial 'rade. They ,g not llkeJy thet the school wih be carrying out extensive
might be perfectly sure of this, that c|0ae(j< these buildings, either by the extension
whereas there might be a large Increase rue sixteen cases are: of the wings or by tne provision vt an-
ln Canadian traffic there would also be j>ive from 99 spencer-avenue—a baby, ------------- other storey.
a large Increase In Canadian compett- . , msjds. _ The guild propose to cover the wal.s
tlon and those drlyen out of the Ar- Three at 89 Spencer-avenue—a woman PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. with thirty paintings, hav.ng both b-i
gentlne and Black Sea. Wade would ^ and two children. t artistic and educational emuence and .(ctoverl¥nent not represent a
TJÏÏ* ^"^VcSnadlan j Webb, 76^ Peanon-av&uie. j a^utT^^h.^ndtould' lHpt£ country." said R. L. Border,, Md at

trade. would Three from 202 Gladstone-avenue, the w^h cômes to the Grand Opera House : over a number of 5f?ars^ as the ,he Empire Club luncheon ytœ.er y
He wa^J!ITe l" Voders original seat of the Infection. next week Is said to carry off the palm, would be finished. Mr. VVh.tney 3 sug- ..RecelV_ developments of par.Lm.ut-

, D#v Dr. sutheriand. Methodist gen- tton at^neF Meant^.le the great ^One from Clove Hill. County of Hast- ,ta#pl« mUteT to^int^uce Imposa., ary Institutions In GrejU Bntaln and

eral secretary for missions, has return- vade^cf.that^in w from the Emergency Hospital, a andslartllngly original costuming, are| ““ Uudt^om ^rt.^Ucn^n government

^Test «Sports ^ HkWltt
much progress In his denomination, if the ffigngJZJ* Before the board of control rather ; v^^that such an out-of-the- follows.moat^the meters tetngjre^ Tnat w«
While to Winnipeg he attended the was to ’Pf was not the safest! serious charges of neglect of d*Uy hy rut setting was made possible. In ad- »ent. Dr James rhalicner R C.A.! half of the population from appo. t-
dedlcation of a new church built by I ^ver In the world. Insurance premiums Dr Sh^rd were made by ex-Ald. Bar- j dit[lontob,fa John^A Coo^e'r, Barlow Cumberland, K ment to Judicial and high pubUc offices, 
ghe Zion congregation. , were ÏE! “T?e citizen. In the west end T BHla E Wyly Gn^C.A^. G^tav !

-It is one of the finest churches In j where eh*#andform, ht wlgh that lostconftdencein DrSheard^sad Mr lng contingent an octet oDpretty. pet.te fames' Sr discharged three functions. As. rot ra
the city. It is very massive and im- , «■ “Strode should not be ruinel for Ha» You PM*** duLe. on, Dr;, young ladles.______ LnryMUU Pellatt. G A Reid, R.CA. hors of the privy council they are ai-
press!ve-looking outside, with a beau- ! the benefit of the more dangerous. Can- ®^d .and he cannot.ÿe the wojk h (convenor). Prof J Squatr, W H tiy- vlsories of tne crown, and rest*-*1 mit Æ)
firm interior," said Mr. Sutherland, j adk took no coal from us, and If we WW .^toel^.SentLLblr ^ervM- of ^Lsie CTaude the oow-^rl to Geo. mens Prof. Ramsay Wr.ght. for the acts of the crown, which theo- ASJ
The Methodists have really two centres destroyed the hhnw^rftrade frumj^e wag lven to the ’people that W. Lederer's new song-play. "Coming Would Look Mee. .!,!« tei' of° parhament' 'ih'^' •tespon- Be
in Winnipeg. One is called All Pe0' Mediterranean! and ^rt the department had full control and Thru the Rye,” at the Princes, mxc The historical subjects suggested for mfttse <rfgn‘ d ^ h^d* o,f de-
pie's Mission,’ presided over by an , do a great d^‘£><^fgroy th P knew where they were at. They now week, makes her entrance seat- the adornment of the walls are a.p-, stoleto pai 1^P.e^ea"„vegted with al-
Engllshman, assisted by deaconesses trade In these direction ■ feel that the medical health officer is ed on a pure white broncho pony pended: KSmSmiton and «ecutive power in
tend teachers- The other is among the ni uuntOO not giving his undivided attention to : This pony, which was given by Alf. Inman life. ! Im.dinVTh* sn e right to initiate ex-
forelgn element, in charge of an evan- A BALLOT TO STOP BLUNDERS. the matter that he should." Rlngllng, the circus man, has qu.te an Nbrthmen, Mndltur^ No private membe:- can in -
gellst pastor from Vienna He speaks n unul-vl ____ > "Mr. Hall came to my office a few 1 Interesting career. He was raised by Cabot, Discovery of Cape Breton, 1497. pendlture No private ^ dofie
several languages. I _ w|lh r--i minutes ago and said the people in Lucky Baldwin on his farm .n Callfor- Uftrtier at Quebec. Mrntreai with theP(:on«ent of the crown, and that

"From Winnipeg I went to the coast , Manitoba Man In Town With a Real park<tale had lost confidence in me," nla. and' was used- by his grandchild en Maisonneuve, Founding of Montreal, with t"e ‘»n8ent or tneadvlj50,!ies. The
of Vancouver, among the Japanese and invention. stated DK Sheard. "The people of for a time. However, It was soon founl Eranklln on the Arctic Ocean. cabtoet ls not a e mmlttee of parlia-

John Parker of”sôüris, Man., was in
^Tchangésln-S Z& t-W yesterday, and will be here for a | 'te^Dlwov^^he Pacific ^^^.‘^1^ - 5Ï5Î

EFSru,M„eH8trUC- h-erio "Place, upon the «Sl*^ ^, SE i "d^ ^Laks
K:Lara“^t^rÏÏglrhoMlnrconïïv 1 ^Loto^ap^V^6^^Jble for ^k." ^ ^ ^ ^ ^e’a T'suVy ht^willL'The ".'oÿ ^^herst, Descending Rapid, of St. ^caWet.^The^ ^nclpa,

Set may be seen the usual rapid de- hlB choice. _ „ . , I before the board of health at Its next! Theatre this morning. , North-West Company at sort wu «me^irom^ Jhe ,gtter amenab:e to the
velonment owing to the incoming tide . The Parker Improved ballot is a | meeting, on Dec. 8. ' ’ , nf whites and Ii-d ans control of constituent bod es themselves^ lmmtoratlon colored safeguard to protect the candi-, Ex-Ald. Harvey Hail, later, referring For next week Lasky’s Military Oc- Grand Council of White# and ii.a ans. { th elected re-
Cf4^rresultof the eiection, in Al- date. It Is somewhat like the different ! to the incident at the meeting of th* tet, producing the^girl with theibstoj. M"lin, 1837. j ^esîütaUve,
berth does not necessarily mean that forelgn flags or colored searchlight, and board of control yesteiday morning, will be the headline act at Sheas. This Bra • d, f Guelph. "In Great Britain there is not only a
the people approve of the autonomy > once be seen right or wrong. A | said that the people of Parkdale were act created a an i I FouUlri of Fort Rou.Ue. ! cabinet," said the speaker, "but What.
&ybutVÏSSSFSZ2. tte 22£ SSSSt h!ne ^rrHri ^.nTwhTc^nitiaïÆto^Æt

BE a^.« ErEh" invention'6waa dlEtuïr^ EEE Farm. i parilam^" “ ?
^'aTKlOri awhJeNj^i*t d‘Ploma at the Glasgow deposition. ? tlmeto devote otoee of m«M-I Day’, Max Wald<man_d the Italian Trio. , Qf G1 | That lm^a'nt not

^rto^rZrto1»6»",1^ SPECIAL TUBERCULAR CLINICS. ^Mfj^attenWahould! R.verh SettlemeUt °n the Det;
«•it TTree nublir schools will So far to ■ — he given to the epidemic. thos, thrilllngr situa ns *■ Loyalists Landing at Johns- delegated to sub-committees of the

- sin
the churches." Pursuant to the action of two Toron- fm the way they have been treated. season, one of the best meirdramss this r0"*^-^^ Qf Flrgt parilamen,t. where their future is determined.

to gentlemen In offering 31000 to be ------------- ,-----------------  talented auflior has ever writtan. A Aborigines. Little had been said in favor of party
spent In the care, teaching and treat- The Miniature Grand Plano. week””** ^ ‘ 3 ’ Won't Like Arehltectnre. government In either panada or Eng-

Consequently you feel as If the bot- f patlentg suffering from pul- The evolution seems something like Theatre next week.-----  G A. Reid, John A. Cooper and E. land. It should be made as efficton.^a«J
tom had dropped out of Ufa What you tuberculosis who come to the this: (a) The concert grand p an,., with Th star Theatre announces as the Wyly Grier and otheferAx-zea adverse-, possible until som 1 "S , ^
need is Nervlline. Nothing restores the monary tubercules, wh» come to me itg exquisite tone ana wonderful power, attraotlon for the week commene ng iy the architecture of the paru .menu found. There were certain evils a 
stomach so quickly. Sensations of , Out-Clinic of the ^onto Gener 1 H but too large In size except for concert Monday Nov. 27. T. W. DlnkW Balti- buildings, pointing out that their pro- tending Aba toterr-t
nausea and bile disappear at once. "I pita for treatment the services of Miss or palatial residence; (b) the baby more Beauties Company in a two-act posais, If carried out. would prove a government waamore In the -t
was subject to sick stomach, headache Christina Mitchell, who has had large ^Jand> modelled after the concert grand, mUeittUfarce entitled "A Scotch High- redeeming feature. That It wouki exer- of thegreatmass ofthepeopl 
and I felt as If I wanted to vomit," experience to district nursing in New on]y smeller in size apd a possibility _ „ ■ tlge influence In the matter of historical any other scheme mooted up to t P
writes F. G. Port ecus of Winchester. York and Montreal, have been secured ■ tOT ,,hls reason, ag- well as price, In ’ ---------- Instruction was the opinion of John A. sent day. -
"A few drops of Nervlline set me up at to carry on this work. - I many drawing-rooms and parlors, but Cooper. The strong opinion U at the ex-, The Canadian governn t posse
once, and its continued use completely, A gpeclal cllnlc has been established, not all; (c) the miniature g a 1 — terior is beyond redempt.on was’ ex- power for tolloweta In reap ^ pr^
cured." Poison s NerviHne has betn hogpltai under the supervision quarter grand, possessed of all the ex- pressed by W. H. Symons who, how- parafions for public ? _gr should
the great stomach specialist -or the <he chiefp of the medical staff of the quisite qualities of concert or baby ever, admitted that something m ght spect of Patronage. e d

.arge "T’^30 “ m!" " ^ZTS SBW M^anVU^. - the* wub-'
^ b0me8’ person Bering from pulmonary tub- Priee^mtog ££ « ?»Jiï» uSS^k SSsSV’ÎSKÈ

^^laturegran^s S’to^th^^ Mî.

The article on "Ess.ntial Element* In legislation. Mr. Borden urged tl at w th 
the Construction of Dams." by John S. government by a partisan conn.'J 
Fielding C.E., will be concluded In the and a partisan following ProPer cont 1 
December tissue of The Engineering must be found in proper public opra- 
Toumal published by Arch. W. Sm th ion.
& Co Toronto-street. Toronto, an I :■ Worse Than Corruption,
supplementary , article on “Lo-'ded But this salient cheek could not have 
natns " by the same ecgrlreer w 1 an- proper Influence unless dem-cracy wax 
near in the January number of the sams, interested and watchful. The demo-

al. ___________________  cracy had to avoid the danger of ln-
------------ ----------------- difference. There was one tv n~ * t

was worse than corruption, and tvat .u.-rert
was acquiescence. A new co-ntrv r- SEED GO., LIMITED.
reiving rapid material development was. j
he Insisted, subjected to th-v da ger. p(,one Main 1982.
He urged the Importance of the vouthe 
in our schools being taught their duty 
to the state.

THR MOST PRBFBOT **^^08 WON'T FLT OFT.%
NOI8BLB88Much to their gratification, a depu

tation representing the Toronto Qu4J 
of Civic Art found Premier Whitney 
n*>re
they pleaded for the artistic adornment 
of the parliament building» by a s^r^es 
of large mural paintings for the walls 
of the mu in corridors and staircases.
The premier assured his hearers that 
the government would be sympathetic 
towards this scheme, lae aaded t-.u-t

bb"ntM ^“Sdly“ot ; ». L. Borden, on Party Government, 
auditions to Contrasts Canadian and British

Procedure.

In boxes 20 cents.Sold Everywhere.

.than friendly yesterday whenie

Coaland WoodMFIHQDI3M III 1 WIST HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West. 
Corner Bathurst and —.

Dupont Streets.
Corner Dufferln and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto junction.

7S5 Tonge Street.
842 Tonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street .
Corner Spadina and College. 
868 Queen West 
Corner College and Osslngton. 
136 Dundas Street 
22 Dundas Street East, 

Toronto Junction.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland Home From 
Comprehensive Tour—Problems 

and Their Solution.

The Conner Goal Go., Limited
Head Sfflce, 6 Kin* Street East.

Telephone Main 4016.

a

BEST QUALITY

Goal "0 Wood
». oFFioaa

8 King Rut 
«16 YONUS STEMS*
lf«$0u^55$5SEw,gw
1808 tiOBBN ITBIIT W8» 

16 SPADINA AVSlMJB

ESPLANADE EAWBerkeief

»

ESPLANADE EA»T .
Foot of Church Btrew

BATHÜR8* miR

rape avenb#p t il „
TONGE BT., at C.P.B. CrosslBS 
lanbdowiIb avenue

Near D,m4«s sfrwl
_____  Car. DoEerts •>< Blow Streets

ELIASROGERSÇL
Frost Btwt

\ it.

I
If HEQUEEN & | 

SPADINAYou WAY
PHONE
MAIN WEWant 

the Best 
Ask for

YOUR STOMACH IS SICK 4020
OURAND

4021
COAL

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE * 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED
Unrivalled By «val*

BULBS™»?
Nom /ME Peerless

The Religions Census.
'At least 200 more visitors are required 

ïn?the 5th ward, and committees will 
Bee the pastors whose churches have 
failed to report. Instruction meetings,
(Where the reperesentatlves of each ward 
ere required to meet for Information, 
have been arranged as follows: ward 
g. Queen-street East Presbyterian 
church, Saturday evening; ward 2, >•«"■
Parliament-street Methodist church, Mr' Gampbeii has had twenty-five 
this evening; ward 8, Bloor-streel Bap- experience in Mexican tours, and
list, this evening; ward 4, Broadway fh are the only ones that positively Yomre-street and would land
Tabernacle, Saturday evening; ward ! take lT1 all the Interesting points, and tor "he boa s lery
B, Cllnton-street Methodist church, j are not covered by any other parties. traîne tor
May evening. His own dining car, Quantzintecomat- ( conveniently. __________

-------------- !----------------! -in and open top observation car, Chi- , . ___
Pommelled by Strikers. j until, are the largest and. finest In the, T." ^lllnnvnM Sehrel

..St^rd. NoVo2J.-On Saturday^Nov. | world. --------------------- ----------- , be? h^P^sented2'"^ rcUTtoLhe qjn-

îngat the Grand' Trunk shops, was, CASTRO'S COURAGE EBBS. ' Iforcud8 "SÎT plciflc "beT-

^trVriktg^c» b«i Washington. 22 -Wlth the: rated Saskatoon and Btrath-

guilty, the former of wounding and do- dent Castro has begun to show signs nearer to saskatoon. 
lng bodily harm, and the latter of com- c( a possible intention to modify his 

assault. Sentence was deferred. attitude toward the French govern- ;
------- --------------------- ment-

i

Conducted ToursPersonally
Mexico,

Handled by Reau Campbell, the au- 
thor of the Only Reliable Guide to 
Mexico, and manager American Tour
ist Association, are being arranged to 
go via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys- 

Partlculars will be announced

Bridge at Bay Street.
Edmund Wragge has written to the 

board of trade, suggesting numerous - 
reasons for having a bridge over the 
tracks at the foot of Bay-street, Instead 
of Tonge. He does not think it would 
cost more than two-thirds as much as a

Superior BevsHO*Our consignment of Dlllch Fl0W6f 
Bulbs are just arriving. Call and 
get our beautifully illustrated cata
logue “ Free.”

C0SGRAVCS
I

forTHE STEELE, BRIGGS Vurc Nett!
Stwltl

XXX
Irish PORTE*Free Malt

46 1 32 wise St. EisPile COSGRAVE’S
Cure The Celebrated 

English Cocoa.Great Draw-Bridge Scene From the 
“Eye Witneaift” at Majestic This 

Week.
Oncemsn*G.T.R. FREIGHT BULLETINS. A Delie- 

lens Blend
of Both____________

all BSFUTAELR DBALRB8
costiMVE entwmcA,

TriedEPPS'SWhy Suffer When by Merely 
bending Name and Address 
You Can Have a Free Trial 
Package» of a Remedy That 
Will Cure You.

end AhviriRefusal of Lake and Rail Shipment.
- —Minimum Weight.,

The Grand Trunk freight department 
will issue to-day a circular to shippers 
notifying them when the railway will 
refuse to accept all lake and rail freight
for such points as follows:
Nov. 22, east sooth of Montreal.

’• 24, Montreal and west of Scar-
boro.

” 27, Toronto and Hamilton.
" 25, stations west of Toronto.
" 24, east of Toronto.
" 27, Burk's Fall, to Magnettawan

and Ahmlc Harbor-
” 25, from Huntsville to points on

Lake Huron, etc.
" 30, from North Bay to points on

Lake Ntplsstng.
The Grand Trunk have also Issued a 

circular to govern the minimum weight 
at which cars containing commodities 
whose rates are lower than one regular 
10th class may be shipped. The mint- 

weights will be 40,000 lbs. unless 
the marked capacity of the car is less. 
Freight lower than l-10th class Icludes 
brick, scrap Iron, stone, gravel, sand, 
clay, gypsum rock, cement, salt, plaster, 
wood pulp. This will come Into effect 
on January 1st, 1906.

HALF TaktfSECOND OATH UNNECESSARY.Tariff Decision*.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The board of cus- 

; toms have decided that linoleum pit- ! Hon. J. J. Poy I.ene* Statement to 
i tern, printed or stamped on paper, elec- Ease Minds. *
i trie locomotives or locomotives pro-

statues

mon !
December let 1» the Date.

Grand 39 New York excursion via 
fcehigh Valley Railroad from Suspen
sion Bridge. Niagara Falls. T'ckets 
good ten days. Four fast express train* 
Call at L. V. R. office, 10 East Ktng- 
gtreet, for particulars.

1 VICTIM OF “CON” GAME. An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
hppit.h and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

I8L. SAME l«nPittsburg. Nov. 22.—(Special).-Ralph electric cower andWelsh of Toronto fell into the hands J’y electric power and
of confluence men here to-day, and was an<1 statuettes snail De auuaoie at i 
relieved of 3200. j * per cent'

We receive hundreds of letjers like 
the following: "I have been feeling so 
good I could hardly believe It, after 
suffering with plies for a year, to find 

oaths of office over again and have im- that j am once more feeling like my 
portuned the attorney-genera,'», depart- self. I wish you could have seen me

before I started using Pyram.d Pile 
now. and vou

Many/-of the re-appointed justices 
of the /peace have had their -righteous 
wrath/aroused by requests to take their hofbrait

Hang Negro to Tree «ic1 °m«t^ necoreted^^^

ËæiËtl:SI@SE#PP^ iiiSSS EiNSiiEi
newly appointed justices of the p ace Mass, 
that they should take a new oath of 
qualification and allegiance. Naturally 
some of them are objecting. , Under 
section 15 of the act respecting the Jus
tices of the peace, it Is expressly pro
vided that It Is unnecessary for any 
Justices of the peace who have taken 
the oaths before to take them over 
again, or either of them."

Rocket’s Crew Return*. COCOA Extract of MaH*Winnipeg, Nov. 22.—The crew of the
Liquid , ..... ...

The meet invigorating 
a tlon of Its kind •▼•'£*2
duced to help and sustain «•
Invalid or the athlete.

W. 8 UC. Cheetah Temte, tniT“ *•»
MoaatMtara* hr

REINHARDT 4 CO., TORONTO»offr***

Cure and look at me
I

The Most Nutritious 
fln<i Economical

The Virtue JEWISH REFUGEES MADE WELCOME.
Pathetic Scene* at Union Station— 

Priest to Rabbi.
OT Llquozone la Beat Told by a Teat—and lt*a Free. mum A touching example of Jewish sym

pathy toward their Russian brethren 
was witnessed at the Union Station 
yesterday morning. About forty Rus
sians, who, It appears, fled from Rus
sia when the disturbances first heyan,
arrived at the Union Station about 7.30, ________________________
and worn out and hungry and were Account Books, Ruled Form»

Feeds the' lungs with vitality and seemingly utterly surpris d and delight- c'al «tationery of every description m*°*
new life, noth in g on eart^ ^ ' a n tC fo r ed when they were heartily greeted by to order- .,
The name ie Ca‘arrhozone, and for near]y 10O of their brethren. For fully Bookbinding in all its brsnenw,
S':1!; hasn't an ojual try Cat- half an hour men, women and children • lscilitie* lor leather and cloth edition
- ‘v “ (an WUa ’ lry ran around the platform kissing anl work.

arrhozone your hugging each other without the lean Ad M , an-„laitleg cardboard
discrimination till they were bus ed A“ve,"1“nR =P«Cl»lties, » 
out of the station and on to the are. »»d celluloid signs, hangers, etc. ao

tiling novelties, stamping, emboMinge

Also most forms of the following:
Kidney Troubles

Women’s Diseases Stomach Troubles 
Fever, Inflammation or catarrh—impure 

or poisoned blood—usually Indicate a 
attack.

Its power had “BACK TO NATURE” MAX
IS DEAD OF STARVATION.

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Unable to retain 
nourishment, due to long periods of 
fasting, John Kleinst, the "back to na
ture" preacher, died yesterday.

Kleinst, who was 50 years old, had 
traveled all over the country on foot, 
wearing only sandals an<j clad in the 
thinnest and coarsest garment» When, 
he did not fast he lived om roots and- 
herbs.

been made with It. 
been proved, again and again, in the 
most difficult germ diseases. Then we 
offered to supply the first bottle free 
in every disease that required IN And 
over one million dollars have been 
spent to announce and fulfil this offer.

The .result is that 11,000,000 bottles 
have been used, mostly In the papt 

To-day there are countless 
scattered everywhere, to

The actual results of Llquozone 
there Is nothing else so convincing. 
This product, is so new! and its effects 
go unusual that 
Iy believe what it does till 

That is why we ask you to try Liquo- 
lt at our expense. You have

Liver Troubles

[Mlgerm
In nervous debility Llquozone acts as a 

vltallzer, accomplishing remarkable results.

30c. Bottle Free.
If you need Llquozone, and have nev

er tried It, please send us this coupon. 
We will then mall you an order on a 
local druggist for a full-size bottle, and 
will pay the druggist ourselves for It. 
This Is our free gift, made to convince 
you: to let the product Itself show you 
what It can do. In Justice to yourself, 
please accept It to-day, for It places 
you under no obligations whatever.

can scarce- 
he tries it-

one
■

A PERFECT LUNG FOOD
Bone—try
triedi to pure germ troubles—all peopli 
bave—with remedies that don't kill 

We ask you to try one that

two years, 
cured ones, 
tell what Llquozone has done. J 

But so many others need It that this 
offer Is published still. In late years, 
science has traced scores of diseases to 
germ attacks. Old remedies do not 
apply to them. We wish to show those 
sick ones—at our cost—what Llquozone 
can do.

germs.
does. See how quick the results are. 
Note how different they are from the 
results of common drugs.

"I bought a fifty-cent box of Pyram'd 
File Cure and used as directed, with 

TO RUSSIAN UNIVERSITIES, the most unexpected results, a com-
--------  plete cure. I have been troubled with

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—The admis- pnes for thirty years and wa<i In much 
sion of women to the universities on distress and parsed much blood, but 
the same conditions governing the ad- at present am free from any kind of 
mission of men is declared by Count pnee.- p. McKay, Weaverville, Cal. 
John Tolstoi, the new minister of edu- "Pyramid File Cure has been worth 
cation. In an interview published this thousands of dollars to me; it cured 
morning to be part of his policy. me after using numbers of other re-

The minister says he Is also jn medies and taking medicines from <Joe-
of instituting^reform, *” tors. It also cured my son. although
ties and the higher «choois, «hlchto ( h(, cou,d h£Lrdly walk eat or sleep; he 
declares, are to an abominable static. )g now all r,ghv. B, strlngfellow.

Mantel pal Reform I.eaane. Postmaster. Elko. *.C.
1 ^ By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure youA regular meeting of the Mule pa^ wm avold an unnecessary, trying -nd

Reform - movement expensive examination by a physician
for’better el' y-'govercment^^ -»d will rid youmel, of ^ur trouble In 
Anyone desiring <o work in this or- j «he privacy of your own home at tri
gs nization will send card to C. J. Bod- fling expense. .
ley. secretary, 3 Sulllvan-street. After using the free trial package
' which we gladly mail you. In a per-

WILL ADMIT WOMEN
Bank Man Snlddee.

Leavenworth, Kansas, Nov- 22.—W. E. 
Thomas, an associate of the late C. J. 
Dev-lin, in his extensive <031 mine en
terprises and one of the prints'pal s ock- 
holders In the defunct First National 
Bank of Topeka, drank carbolic acid 
last night, and his life is despaired of.

All were taken to the Jews' charity 
houses.

Rabbi Jacobs has received the fol
lowing letter from "A Catholic Prest":

“I beg to send thru you to the re let 
fund for the persecuted Hebrews of 
Russia the enclosed mite of 33. The 
amount Itself Is exceedingly small (1 k« 
the financial resources of the donrr), 
but I hope the expression of sympathy 
accompanying and prompting It will he 
of somewhat greater account. I hope 
the day Is fast coming when outbreaks 
such as that of Russia will be things 
of the past, and be referred to as a dis
grace to the country which permitted1 

Dr. Chase's Oinv- them. I see that one of your brethren 
^*1 ■ ment is a certain has mad° some bitter remarks on the

and guaranteed apathy of Montreal in this matter of
WW ■ ■ enreforeachand Hebrew persecution. Some years ago.

ftching!bleeding on the death of Archblsbo- Fabrc "f 
Railwnv Commission Sitting*. fectly plain wrapper, you can secure ■ ■ and protruding that dty. very kindly referenc s were

Ottawa Nov 22—The railway ,-om- ; regular full size package* from drug- pp**. See testimonial* In the pres* and aek made by the Hebrew congregarionsmuZnlias decided 'r/?t ” the follw- ' gists at 60 cents each, or we will nail ^neighborsabont it. Yon «|n um it and there to his friendliness towards theSîaS^,q»^iSiSS^,^SESfe,aSS^fei3^wras:Brararaara4aJ|

BLACKHALL&CO.Is.What Llquozone
The virtues of Llquozone 

Bolely from gases- 
to each user, 
requires large apparatus, and from 8 
to 14 days' time. It is dl tec ted by che
mists of the highest class. The object 
is to so fix and combine the gases' “» 
to carry into the system a powerful 
tonic-germicide.

Contact with Llquozone kills any 
form of disease germ, because germs 
ore of vegetable origin. Yet to th ; 
body Llquozone is not only harmless, 
but helpful to the extreme. That is its 
main distinction. Common germicides 
are poison when taken internally. That 
is why medicine has been so helpless In 
B germ disease. Llquozone is exhilarat
ing, vitalizing, purifying; yet no dis
ease germ can exist in it.

We purchased the American rights to 
Llquozone after thousands of tests had

243Cor. Slmcoe ani» Adelalde-st». 
Toronto. Canada.

Where It Applies.
These are the diseases In which 

Llquozone has been most employed. In 
these it has earned Its widest reputa
tion. In all of these troubles we sup
ply the first bottle free, 
no matter hoW difficult—we offer each 
user a two months' further test with
out tlfe risk of a penny.
Asthma.
AbBcees— Anaemia.
Bronchitis.
Blood Poison.
Bowel Troubles.
Coughs- fold».
Consumption.
Contagious DtaeS8*$e 
Cancer—Catarrh 
Dysentery, Diarrhea 
Dyspepsia. Dandr iff 
Fevers- -Gall Stoues 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Goitre—(J out.

derived Aare
Llquozone costs 50c. and 31.The formula is sent

The process of making
CUT OUT THIS COUPON 

Fill It out and mail It to The Liqno- 
zone Company, 468-464 Wabash-avenmv 
Chicago. X
My disease 1*................. ....................<...

I have never tried Llquozone, but If 
you will supply me a 60c bottle free I 
will take it.

Die* for Lack of Capital.
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 22.—Charles E. 

Handy, proprietor of The Syracuse 
Evening Telegram, to-day issued a 
statement that the paper had been dis
continued owing to lack of capital.

It did no.t come out to-day.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND OREASES^ ^

And in all—

Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Hay Fever 
Influenza 
I/fl Grippe 
Leueorrhea.

Ma laris—Neuralgla 
Files—Quinsy. 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphlli* 
Skin Diseases. 
Tuberculosis. 
Tumors—Ulcers. 
Throat Trouble*

LADIES! FaiîSfmSSato
Are the most efficient remedy for Delay** 
atson and Irregularities. Full sized
,tnt r f von t m*i Luïîfr'ca. ToifoNTO.^

319 .

Give full address—write plainly.

Note that thl* offer applies to new user* 
only.

Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Llquozone will be gladly supplied for a test.
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yCMtHS TORONTO 8T0CW tXCWAHWm Office to LetDolntb.................. ..
8t. Loola...............
Minneapolis .. .. OSLER & HAMMONDChlcaso Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Vo. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotèl, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
1*1 ude:

Wheat—
Deç. . b .
May .. £
July .. .

C< ru—
Dec ..
May 
July ..

Outs—
Dec .. ..
May .. .
July .. .

Pork—
.Tan...........
May . ; ..

Ribfi—

May..........
Laid—

Jan...........
May .. ..

Desirable suite of offices with 
AI vault accommodation, Confed
eration Life Building. A chance 
to get an office in this building. 
For full particulars apply to

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A9E1T >
21 Jordan Street • . . Toronto.
Ocsler. In Debenture». stork, on London, 
Knf.. New York, kvotre. I end Tore.to 111 
■N.nge. bought, end Sold or vonomlMlem.
E- 0 «• A. SMITH,

□. C. HAMMOND. K. <1. 0SL1B.

Open. High. Low. Cloae.

mi 83% 82%
.'. 811% 8tt% 8.",% 88%
.. 82% 83

82%

82%82
A. M. CAMPBELL43% 431$•s; III 4343% S3 RICHMOND ITMET HAST 

Tele.ko.e Male lOtitt43%43%

. 29% 29% 29% 29%
32%82% 31% CHARTERED RANKS..... 30% 30% 30% 30%

. .12.-72 12.72 12.«2 12.07 

..12.82 12.83 12.75 12.77

3»

METROPOLITAN BANK.
.. 0.52 6.52 6.52 6.52 
.. 6.75 6.75 6.72 6.72 DIVIDEND NOTICE. J

Notice ie hereby given that a dividend of 
two per cent, for the quarter ending De
cember Slat next (being at the rate of 
eight per vent, per annum), on the capital 
stock of this bank has liven declared, and 
that the saync will be payable at 
office and ^branche* of the bank 
after the second day of January,

The transfer books will lx* closed from 
the 20th to the Slat December, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the board.
W. D

it
Toronto, Nov. 21. 1005.

.. 6.87 6.87 6.85 6.87 

.. 7.00 7.00 6.97 6.97

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty,' King Edward Hotel, at the close pf 
the market to-day :

Wheat—Wheat, was actively fluctuating 
over u range of a little more than one cent 
for Dec. and May with more new business 
going Into July. There was selling both ol 
May and July here to-day by the North
west. The great bulk of the day’s business, 
however, was local and mainly profession
al. There was a popular belief early that 
liquidation in wheat held been well com
pleted yesterday. It was. therefore, popu
lar to buy It. This sentiment, was encour
aged by the news from Argentine that crop 
estimates had been reduced by" frosts and 
the ex 
112 m
commenced In northern 
Rets were all lower, 
about % from yesterday’s closing prices 
the selling was heavy early, buyers were 
overwhelmed and a break of 1 %r carried 
market nearly %c below yesterday’s close. 
There was Influential buying jit the decline 
by the sa trie Interest that sold Dec. and 
bought May so freely yesterday. The trade 
Is much Impressed by the very large pri
mary market receipts. 1,409.000 bush, to
day vs. 1.049,000 bush, a year ago. an In
crease of nearly 50 per cent.

Ei nls Sc Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKli non Building:

Wheat—Wheat was actively fluctuating 
over a range of a little more than one cent 
from Dec. and May, with more new busi- 

going into July. There was selling 
by ihe Northwest, but the bulk of the day’s 
transactions was for local account and the 
belief early was tfrnt liquidation had been 
well completed yesterday, but on the rally 
the selling became heavy and market slimm
ed off again. The day’s news was generally 
of a bearish character, with the exception 
of a report thqt the Indian crop was dam
aged by lack of rain. The primary r^Mpt» 

and the cash demand Is 
menus still lower values.

Corn—Was sold by influential brokers ami 
the market was weak, with cash handlers 

large acceptances In the south-

CITY of GUELPH DEBENTURES
the head 

i on and 
1906.

$47,000 FOR SALE.
Payable at end of 30 year*, b taring 4>%. to yield 4%

H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto St., Toronto.

Manager. ».al
SEAGTAM & C

STOCK BROKERS 

Member. Toronto «took Hxananta

34 Melinda St.portable #urnl 
llllon Imshota.

I lie would not be over 
Harveatlng already 

rt. foreign niar- 
an advance of

'Mere executed on th« ILw T-rt. Cll-aae. 
Montreal sad Toronto Rio*»»'-». 24a I

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on liokntei o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
i

JOHN STARK A CO.
Members of Toronto Scoeit Exchange 

Correspondence 
Invited. ed 26 Toronto St,

WM. A. LEE & SON STOCK BROKKH9. ETC.

Reel Betate, Ineursnc-, Financial and 
Stock Brokers. MARSHALL, SPADER â CO.ness

-MONEY TO LOAN- 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA. NSW YORK 

Philadelphia : Bellevue. S traitor L 
Baltimore . Union Trait Bu Idlng. 

Atlantic Cit, : Heard Walk and Illlnoii.
Chicago : ÎH La Salle St. 

CANADIAN RKPRESR.VTATITES:

General Agents
Wtwtern Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Co., Royal Fire Insurance Co. and New' 
York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance Co. 
Cansd* Accident and Plate Glass Co., IJeyd* 
Pla e Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Aoclden 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phones Ma’n 592 wd 5093

ISPADER & PERKINS *kc■ep up, however, 
Ilf alack, which J. O. Beaty, Manager 

P.r.ec.1 Intwvl.w. end oorr.apond.no. la- 
vlicd relative to the purchase and .ale of

Ht

J 500 Itomestake Extension 
500 Aurora Conoolldaled 
500 Osage Petroleum

report 1
W'OSfcp _ STOCKS AND BONDS I .

Member. New York Stock Exchange. New 
York Cotton Kxehanea Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade. 

Conimteiion order, executed In all market*. 
Regular New York Stoek Exchange Com. 
mleelon, 1.
Toronto Offlce • The King Rdward Hotel 
Hamilton Office : 89 James St. South

.fOaijL Not no weak, but there was noth- 
liWr In the situation to encourage very 
heavy purchases and market closed steady.

Provisions—Again quiet and without spe
cial feature. .

IWrite for bargains.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. 
Spectator Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.

New'York Dairy Market».
New York. Nov. 22.—Butter -Steady, un- 

receipt», 5512.
Steady, unchanged; receipt», 

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipt*. 5628.

snged;
fheese

ch
é mr*€% GRAIN 

BOUGHT OR SOLD ON MARGIN 
OR FOR CASH MARGINS

STOCKS: $2.00 PER SHARE 
GRAIN-, le PER BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH i CO.« TORONTO

STOCK!58*0, INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND Y
CEMENT

$92 bid, $93 asked. Can trade either 
way.

RATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
$18 bid, $20 asked. Can trade either 

way.
HOME9TAKE EXTENSION

13c bid, 15c asked. Van trade either 
way. ,

d’NION CONSOLIDATED OIL
4c bid, 4asked. Can trade either 

way.
CALIFORNIA Me NEW YORK OIL

Bid wanted on 1000 shares.

j
Liverpool Groin and Produce.

Liverpool, Nov. 22,—Wheat—Spot firm; 
No. *2 red western winter. 6« 7tod: futures 
steady: Dec.. Bh 11 tod; March, 6» 11 tod; 
May, Os 10tod.

Torn—Spot Arm: American mixed, 5H Id; 
futures steady ; Jan., 4* 4%d; March 4e
3tod.

Bacon—Cumberland

1

AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE

INVESTMENT
Paring 12 per cent, with prospects of s 

much higher rate of dividends to be peid in 
the near future. , Any person having 
money to invest will do well to write or 
call for particulars.

cut quiet, 44e Od: 
long clear middles, light quiet. 47s; long 
clear middles, heavy quiet, 46s 6d; short 
clear backs steady. 46» 6d; clear bellies 
steady, 47s 6d.

Rosin—Common steady, 10s.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Nov. 22.—Flour—Receipts, 

23,480 bbto.; exports, 23,743 libls.; sales. 
5100 bills.; barely steady and quiet. Rye flour 
—Steady. Buckwheat flour—Steady. Buck
wheat—Dull. Comment—Steady. Rye —
Nominal. Barley—Dull. /

Wheat^-Recelpts, 136,200 bush.; Nix port s^ 
95;875 bush.; sales, 2,760,000 bush, futures; 
spot steady; No. 2 uda.8ft%£ elevator and 
01 c f.o.b afloat; N^l. â^heru Duluth, 
90%e fro.b. afloat; NO? y^ftflrd Manitoba, 
01%c>f.o.b. afloat. After an easy opening, 
due to the Mg Northwest rN-elpts, wheat 
turned strong on adterswTudla and Aus
tralia crop news andlL<WN‘tog(, but resumed 
its decline at midday. Thru the afternoon 
weakness prevailed owing to big'primary 
receipts and liquidation, but prices rallied 
ou cover!ug at the close and were Anally 

tob lower; May, 90toe to 91 %c, 
Dec., 90c to 01 11-16c. closed

Dealer in Invea - 
ment Securities.

84 Bt. Francois Xwler Street, Montreal
NORRIS P. BRYANT

A. L. WISNBB * 00.,
Inc. Bankers and Brokers,

7i and 75 Ton fed; ratio.» Life Building, 
OWEN J. B. Y1ARSLEY. TORONTO

Mils 3X44E. R. C, CLARKSON Manager.d-7

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

Dominion Perm’t Loan 
GuaranteeFOR SALE MS Loan

. .. Payne Mining

WANTED

j

LoanSeett Street, Toronto-

HERON & CO.-F' I R B -
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Phone M. 981.16 KINO ST. w,

I%c higher to 
closed 90%c;
90%c.

Corn—Receipts, 67,723 bush.; exports, 
80,245 bush.; sales, 
spot steady; No. 2 »7%c elevator and 53%c 
f.o.b. afloat ; 2 yellow, 56%c; No, 2 white, 
56c. Option market was lairly active, with 
a steady opening, followed by heaviness 
under extensive western liquidation and 
large receipts and a late rally with wheat, 
closing %c lower to %c higher; January 
closed at 52%c; May. 4(1 %c to 49%c, clos.-d 
49%c; Dec., 64c to 54%c, closed 54c.

Oat*—Receipts, 130,700 bush.; exports, 
750 000 bush. ; spot steady: mixed on is, L6 
to 82 lbs., 35c; natural white, 30 to 32 dis , 
86%e to â7%c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lire., 
88c to 40c.

Molasses—Firm; spot Rio steady; mild 
steady. Sugar -Haw Arm; fair refining. 
2 15-16e; centrifugal, 96 test, 3%c; molasses 
sugar. 2 ll-16c; refined steady.

Assets Over $11,000,000. N. B. DARRELL,MEDLAND A, JONES. Agents
Mall Building. BROKER.

fTOCgi. rotms. OKAtM and nrovisttm. 
Bought or told for cash or on margins. Corres
pondence invited. ^

Phones { M 8614

Telephone 1087.35,000 bush, futures;

C08TOM HOBS* BROKER!. V
6 Colbome Street.

ROBINSON & HEATH
CUSTOM HOUSE BKOKHKS, 

14 Melinda fiv««L Teoeute. SILVER NUGGET FREE.
A beautiful piece of native cobalt sllvsr. suitable 

for i brooch, «tick or hat pin, also our booklet. 
•Cobelt.” Send ten cents for wrapping and pui

sse. WILLS A oa, Cobalt i

M. 48 «

BONDS, GRAIN OS PROVISIONS SOUGHT OR 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH.
MILLAR A DAVIDSON 13»

MCKINNON BLDG.. I ORONTO. ONT.

STOCKSTEL.

Metal Markets.
New York, Nov. 22.—Pig-Iron—Firm. Cop

per—Firm. 316,87% to *17.23. Lead -Firm. 
Rosin—Nomtlndl. Tin—Steady; Straits, 
F‘3.42% to *33.60.

CATTLE MARKETS. fi STOCKS
nPRClAL ING

WAR EAGLE
GRANBY CONSOLIDATED 

WANTKU

Cables Steady—Price* for Cattle 
and Hog* Higher nt Chicago.

New York, Nov. 22.—Beevee—Receipts. 
1547; steers steady to a shade lower; slow 
trade; bulls und cows steady to a shade 
lower; native steers. *4 to *3.65; oxen and 
stage, *3 to *4.70. Exports, 56 cattle, 148 
sheep and 20n0 quarters of beef.

Valves—Receipts, 1275 head: veals firm 
to 25c higher; graseem slow; westerns 
steady;, veals. *4.50 to *0; tops. *0.15 to 
*0.25; little calves, *3 to *4; g rassors, *2.25 
to *2.75; westerns, *2,62%.

Sheep and Lambs -Receipts, 7702 head; 
sheep dull; Iambs firm; medium grades 15c 
to 25c higher; good to prime lue higher; 
sheep *3.30 to *5.50; wethers, *5.75; year
lings, *5.75; culls. *2.50 to *3.25: lambs, 
*0.12% to *7,75; Canada lambs, *7.25; culls, 
*3 lo *6.

Hogs—Receipts, 0715; market easy; no 
sales reported.

Ea*t Buffalo Live Stock,
East Buffalo. Nov. 22—Cattle—Receipts, 
light: prime steers, *5.40 to *5.75; shipping, 
*4.75 to *5.38; butchers', *4.25 to *5; belt 
ere. *3.25 to *4.50; bulls, *2.50

Veals—Receipts. 100 head; 
higher: *5.50 to *5.75.

Hogs Receipts, 5100 head; fairly active 
and steady; heavy. *5.05 to *3.10; mixed. ; 
*5.05 to *5.10; a few *5.15; Yorkers. *4.00 
to *5.05; pigs. *5.05 to *5.15; roughs, *4.25 
to *4.50; stags. *3 to *3.75.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 
active; sheep steady; lamlw strong, 10c 
higher; lambs. *3.75 to *7.50; a few *7.fio; 
yearlings, *5.75 lo *6; wethers. *5 50 to 
*5.75; ewes. *5 to *5.50; sheep, mixed, *2.5o 
to *5.50; panada lambs, *7 to *7.10.

British Cottle Markets.
London, Nov. 22.—Cattle are quoted at 

9c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8%c to 
8%c per lb.; sheep. 11c to 12c per lb.

Ü

Business letters leave 
their impression — good 
or bad according to the 
quality of the letter head 
used.

1
m" .^OOAL A COKE

co. I
Phone Main 27»j.

FOX & ROSS, I
% \Standard Stock Ex. Bldg., Toront^

ROYAL SEAL FOR «ALB 
1600 HOHBRAEI EXTENSION

BOND i
i

J B. CARTBR. INVESTMENT BROKER 
OÜBLPH, ONT. Iis one of our best lin

en finished papers 
for letter heads, with 
envelopes to match.

Write for semple sheet book.

The Barber and Ellis Co.,
LIMITBD.

72 York Street.

*Phone 428.

VVB WILL BUY
Homi Life, National 

Portland Cement,
All unlisted Stocks handled. Correspondence]

PARKER AS OO. 
K»tabll»hed 1880.

21-33 Col bora® »t., Toreate.

Colonial Investment.
active, U5c

invitee".

5000 head;

Wanted—St. Eugene
FOR SALE—Rogers Pref., Csrter-Crum. 
Prof., City Dairy Prof.
Cobalt Mining Stocks aid all Un

listed Securities.

Oil the market, but packers would haw- 
paid *6SO for such. Sales of good straight 
lots were made at *6.25 mid heavy fats at 
*6 per 100 Hue. weighed off cars.

<

GREVILLE & GO., Limited,
Members Stendud St ock Kxebeoge.

Tel. M. 2189.

Live Stock Report Ready.

000; best strong, others steady; common to containing me n 5“.,, ^heoo and 68 I0H$e hi., isreite.
prime steers *2.90 to *6.30; Stockers and of the Dominion CattlR Sheep And ________________ _________________________
feeders *2 lo to *4 15: calves. *2 to *7. Swine Breeding A#s: ciaton, at «ell ------------------------------- <

Hogs'—Receipts. Sti.otst; strong; good to the two Ontario Poultry Assoc allons. . r n 111 A IITrn
prime heavy. *4.85 to *4.05; medium to goo.1 The collection of the addresses deliver- I R A W T I T K WAN I til
heavy, *4.75 to *4.85; strong weight but- ea at Guelph at last ■winter’» fa r should I RFI W E-1.UII If nil I ku

^n“;,,4liiiloKO rnckma *4 .^“Vo he found of much use. especially to FOR BOND AND
ffs* ?47° 1 *4.80. pa g. * • farmers and stock breeders who wish DEBENTURE MOUSE
HNheen Receipts 0(lt>- firmer to 16c to he in touch with the next big far UtdKNIUKC nUUSC
hlghhhe7:Prb"e7 £ Ï5ÏÔ& yrarl.ngs, *5..V) at Guelph. j On. wnj. .xpenencM-referrad.^
to $6: spring lambs, $6.75 to $7.30. —----------------------------- x 4" World

i

»A VnlVcrelty Conclave,
Univerelty commission members yes- 

at the pnrllamcnt
Montreal Uve Stock. >

weWUt.^^ieWJ/ËS'ge^ ^fdTngs wfth^00 Mr. Monteith. min- 
-VTe’w' ^o7agrl‘uh,türe; C. C. James deputy

TLVrl?UtA few “,'dl dent*ofrthe* Agricu 11unil 1*Col'ege.^Tllê

at 4<*. prettv good at .V to .TV and thej discussion was as to the relations)! p of 
common atock at 2c to 2%r per lb. Small the college to the university in any new 

raT^IV'atT fo k Çr «"heme <rf organization.

cowsYwere Vcomm,m^lot"and s^d''.”'*^ Tobacco Crop In *««.
to *40 each Shippers paid 4e per lb. for Amherst burg, Nov.22. -It is estlmat- 
good targe sheep. Good lots of lambs sold cd that the crop of tobacco grown In 
*t 5%r to 5%e per lb. Thu msrket for Countv last season was cbou1
hogs was stronger and prices advanced -Ac 000.000 rounds. The erm pvera-ed
per WO lb. This ^was aemand fmi^ nick pounds per acre In F,ssex County;
ïîs fw the s.^. Who were generally out the average yield In Kentucky is 300 
of supplies. There were no selected stock pounds per acre.

CHARLES W. CILLETT
Ttmust*

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

R.pr«nt«i J, NELADY *TORONTky°*

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Impreved City Property

II lowest cur real rites,
CASS! LS, FROCK, KELLEY 1 FALCO II BRIME

1» Wellington Sh Week

7 @ 72%x H IS $1111 LOWERN.S. Steel. 
2 « 86

*1000 M 106%* 
x Preferred. •Bonds.

THE-

DOMINION 
IBANK

Montreal Stocks.
Mentnal, Nov. 22.—Closing quotation» fq. 

day: Bid.Asked.
.. 173% 
.. 98% 
.. «6% 
.. 52% 
.. 74 
.. 105% 
.. 89%

172%C. P. H.....................
Detroit Hallway .
Nova Scotia .........
Mncleoy common .

do. preferred ..
Toionto Railway .
l’cwei ......................
Richelieu.................
Dominion steel .. 

do. preferred ..
Morircal Railway ................. 235
Toledo...................
Havana . ...........
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City .

£S draVrs bills upon France, Ger
many and Italy, payable in 
Francs, Marks and Lire, g*

$ Large Prospective Argentine Crop 
Now Used on Chicago Futures— 

Liverpool Also Lower.

3S
164Ï
68*79%
20%
V9

231 to
FOREIGN EXCHANGE3232% World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 22. 
Liverpool wheat future» closed to-day 

%d lower than yesterday and corn futures 
unchanged.

Chics

34. 35
. 78%

116%
76%

110%
—Morning Sales—

Montreal Street Railway—25 at 231, 3 
at 231%, 20 at 231%.

Twill City—7 at 117.
Mackay preferred—50 at 73.
War "Eugle—5000 at 25.
Murkiiy common—123 at 62, 100 at 52to>

225 at 52, 150 at 52V4. ____
Trie it to Hallway—25 at KHto- 
Power—100 at 80%. J00 nt 89%, 2*> at 

00,^200 at 89%, 50 at 90, 25 nt 89%. 
preferred—ltX> at 164%.

Tori lie, pref.—100 at 97%.
Dom. Coal, com. —50 at 77.
Hwltch, oomiuou—25 nt 1CKL 
Textile iKitida C—$2000 at 96, A $12,000 at 

06, C $1000 ats96.
British N.A. Bank—5 nt 140%.
Dcm. Iron, pref.—30 at 70.
Nova Scotia—75 nt 66% •
Merchants' Bank, xd.—22 at 160.
Like of the Woods bonds—$3000 at 113. 
Dom. Iron, common—25 at 21, 125 nt 20%. 

—Afternoon Sales—
Lake of the Woods bonds—$2000 at 115. 
Textile bonds C—$5000 at 06.
IViter—350 at. 80%.
Mnckay—25 nt 52%. 25 at 52%.
Lake of Woods—50 at 88.
Tciedo—23 at 32%. 25 at 32%, 10 at 33. 
Tororto Hallway—25 at ,104%. ,
Havana—25 nt 34%.
Montreal Hallway—30 at 232.
KLcbelieu—25 at 60%.

7.00
18.00

.12
.13%

.. 6.30 
.. 15.00

Cl« vegutta .Copper .
Home Life ...............
Netloral OH (Lima)
Vizuogtt Gold ...........
Aurora Extension .
Kendall Mining ...
Colonial L. A I ....
National Agency ..
Dominion Permanent ... 80.OU

At ago Dec. wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday; Dec. corn %c lower and 
Dec. oats %c lower.

Chicago car lota: Wheat 74, contract 9; 
corn 274, contract 2; oats 102. contract 14.

Northwest cars: Wheat to-day 1458, week 
ago 899, year ago 900.

Primary receipts: Wheat to-day. 1,497,- 
. shipments 581,000; last week, l,43tt,<JUi»,

PROTECTION FOR THE INNOCENT.
739.U00; last year 804.000, 824.000.

Aregentlne: Harvest has begun In tho 
northern part generally, where the weather 
!■ now variable, as well as central portion. 

. .. .. V a whole the outlook is for a large yield
The management of the Alexanaia an<1 conditions favorable.

Industrial School for girls, believe j tomdon, Nov TJ.-f’losing-Mnrk-tane
Al_ . .. . ____ «wAvifftnn mo,ie j tuilier market—Wheat, foreign, dull; Eng-there sl^puld be some provision llsb, quiet but steady. Corn—American,
for erring young women; claiming It dull; Dantihlan nominally unchanged. Flour
would be bad policy to assign prom- 8rappa"n*"‘McK?nnon Building,
gates to a school with younger chi a- quote privileges ns follows: Milwaukee Dec.

of the depraving In- puts 82% bid, calls 83% bid; Chl-oi me aepr , cag0 DeVi whefltt bldg g^%, offers 83%.

.08
.12

.06.07
5.504.56
8.007.55

. 85.00 8ô!ÔÔ
000.

Son.

Alexandra School Authorities Would 
Like an Addition Bnllt.

ren, on account 
fluence. At the same time the corn- 

some provision ST. LAWRENCE! MARKET.mlttee think that 
should be made for the correction of 
this class, as their number Is Increas
ing proportionately faster than the 
cities. For this reason a petition has 
been drawn up signed oy the Indus
trial School's board asking the govern
ment for *25,000 for the erection of a 

cottage and the enlarging of the, 
present Alexandra School.

This was approved In yesterday s 
meeting of the board of management. 
A deputation may be appointed to fol
low the movement up.

Superintendant Ferrier of the Mlmico 
School reported an attendance of iCS. 
27 of whom are recommended tor 
parole.

Three Ayrshire cows will be pur
chased at a cost of *325.00. This will 
form the nucleus of a herd. The con
tract for installing machinery for a 
laundry was awarded to the Toronto 
Laundry Machine Company, at *61*.

A bonuq of 1200 and a leave of ab
sence for two months was given to In
spector Ferrier, to allaw him to go to 
England In the hope of regaining his 
health.

Receipts of farm produce were fairly 
targe, 2800 bushels of grain. 35 loads of 
hay. 2 loads of straw, with a liberal sup
ply of dressed hogs, poultry, apples and 
potatoes.

Wheat—One thousand bushels sold as 
follows: 800 bushel* fall at 79c to 81c. 200 
bushels goose at 75c.

Barley—Eight hundred bushels sold at 
64<• to 55c.

Oats—One thousand bushels sold at 38%c 
to 30c.

Hey—Thirty-five loads sold at *9 to *10.50 
per ton for timothy and *6 to *8 per ton 
for mixed.

Straw—Two loads sold at *14 per ton for 
sheaf.

Dressed Hog* Prices easy at *7.75 to *8 
per cwt. for choice light butchers' hogs 
and *7.50 for heavy.

Poultry—Deliveries are liberal, eepeclally 
of the poorer quality, which is not In de- 
mapd. Shipments of poultry that have 
been scalded In dressing are not In demand 
and are selling as low as 5c per lb. M. I*. 
Ma lion, wholesale dealer, reports choir- 
live or dressed poultry In good demand lit 
prices given in table, but Inferior grades 
are not wanted. Mr. Mallon bought 700 
paire to-day.
Oral

Wheat, fall, per bu«h..*0 79 to *0 81 
Wheat, red, bosh 
Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, goose............
Barley, bush ...............
Oats, bush .................
Rye, bush ...................
Peas, bush .................
Buckwheat, bush ...

Needs—
Alslke, No. 1, bush 
Alslke, No. 2, bush .... 4 75 
Alslke, No. 3, bush ....
Red. choice. No. 1, l>u..
Tin othy Seed, flail 

tbrtsued, blight and 
bush ..

New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. 0- Beaty), 

Edward Hotel, report the follow.ng 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change;

King new

Low. Close. 
' 85% 87%

Open. Close. 
Antal, Copper .... 80 87%
Am. Car & F. ... 40% 40% 
Am. Loco ....
Am. Smelters 
Am. Sugar ...
Atclilsun .. ..
Balt. & Ohio .
Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pacific ..

40%40
U0% 71 

154% 155 4 
141% 143% 
80% 85%

112% 112% 
87% 90% 

172% 173% 
53 53%
21 21% 

178% 17814

«9% 71% 
157% 157% 
141% 144%
80 80%

113% 113% 
87% 91% 

173% 173% 
Chef. & Ohio .... 54% 54% 
C. Ut. West ..... ,21% 21% 
Chi. M. & St.P... 170% 179%
Cot sol. Gas .......... 179% 180
Del. & Hudson .. 231 231
Erie ......................

do. 1st ...........
da 2nd ‘...........

Gen. El. Cu ....
Louis. A Nash .
Manhattan .............164
Metropolitan 
M. 8. M. .. 

do., pref .
M. K. T. ..

do., pref............. 70
Missouri Pacific .. 102 102%
N. Y. Central .... 150% 150-j* 
Northern Pacific . 86% 86% 
Norfolk & W .... 86% 86% 
Pennsylvania .
Pen. Gas .........
Pr. Steel Car
Reading ...........
Rep. 1. .t Steel
Keck Island ......... 29% 29%
St. Louis * S.W.. 22-4 ...

do. pref ....... 57
Sloes ...............
He mb. Pacific 
South. Rail ..
Turn. C. & I
Texas ...............
Twin

17!) 180
230 230'
40% -.0% 
81% Sl% 
73% 74% 

188% 188% 
152 152
164 161
114% 115% 
139% 130% 
164% 165 

37% 38%

40% 50% 
81% 81% 
73% 74% 

188% 180% 
153% 153%

164
• • H3% 116% 
. 139% 139% 

.. 164% 165% 
. 38% 38%

PEASANTS WILL OWN LA1(0. . 0 70 0 81
0 73 0 74
0 75 6 35Paginent» Will Ceaee Entirely at 

Beginning of 1007.
0 5470% 70 70% 

101% lOl % 
140% 149% 
86% 86%

0 390 38%
0 760 75
O 76.. 0,76 

.. 0 59Washington, Nov. 22.—The state de
partment to-day received the following 
cablegram from the United States 
charge d'affaires, at St. Petersburg! 
"The Imperial proclamation to-day 
states that during the year 1806 the 
payments on land granted to pensant» 
will be diminished by one half and, 
will cease entirely on January 1, 1907. 
the peasants then becoming owners of 
the land- For peasants yvho have not 
taken up land, the emperor will afford 
Increased facilities to his peajsants' 
bank to advance them money so that 
they may profit by the new arrange
ment-”

0 6086%86
140% 140% 
102 102 
51 51%

141% 142%

139% 140% 
101% 101% *5 75 to $6 25

6 2551 51%
4 76139% 140%
7 0027 28 28%27

28% 28%
X5 o»08 07 08

. 87 87% "83% 86%

. 60% 60% 69% 69%
33% 36% 35% 30%

104% 104% 103% 103% 
34% 34% 33% 38%

City ............. 116% 116% 116 110
Un.on Pacific .... 134% 134% 133% 134%
U. S. Steel .......... 38% 38% 37% 38

do. pref........... .. 103% 103% 103% 100%
U. 8. Rubber .... 51% 52% 51% . 02%
Wel l sli .................. 21% 22% 21% 21%

Sales to noon, 710,600; total, 1,541,500.

yVnhnlled, per
do machine threshed .. 1 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton................... *0 00 to *19 50

8 00

. 1 50
1 30

Mixed hay ....,
Straw, bundled 
Straw, loose ...

Fruits and V« getuble
Apples, per bbl ...............*1 50 fo *3 25
Potatoes, per lag, New 

Brunswick, car lota .. 0 70
do. single bags .........0 80
do. Ont. car lota . 
do. single bags ..

Cabbage, per dox ...
Bf et», per bag .....
Cauliflower, per dox 
Red carrots, per bag 
CiRry, per doxeh ...
Parsnips, per bag*...........0 70
Onion», per bag 

Poultry—
Bpring chickens lb., llve.*0 07 to *0 (I6

do., do., dead '............... 0 10
Old fowl, lb., live ..

do., do., dead ....
Spring ducks, lb., live.. 0 08 

do., do., dressed .... 0 10 
Turkeys, lb., dressed .. O 18
Geese, dressed....................0 09

Dairy Produce—
Buttet, lb. rolls...............
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen .. ..
Freeh Meats-

6 00
..14 OO 
.. 7 00 8 00

0 75
o noSTEEL CORPORATION IN INDIANA 0 05 0 70

0 65 0 70 
0 60London Stock». 0 30

o noHu Apparently Given Up Idea of 
Locating in Ontario.

New York. Nov. 22.--Ç. Ht Gary, 
chairman of the board of directors of' 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
announced to-day that about 2500 acrea 
of land in Indiana on the shore of 
Lake Michigan has been purchased In 
the Interests of the United States Stecf 
Corporation, which will erect thereon 
blast furnaces, open hearth furnaces, 
by-product coke ovens, and various 
mills, for the manufacture of a diver
sity of steel products.

0 00Nov. 21. Nov. 22. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
.........89% 89 5-16
......... 89 5-16 89%
.........88% 87%

0 40 1 10
0 00Consols, money ... 

Consols, account ...
Atchison...................

do. pref ...............
Clnaaptnke & Ohio
Am couda.........
Baltimore & Ohio .... 
Dei xer & 'Hlo Grande
C. I*. K. ...................
8t. Puni ................... .
Chicago Gt. West .
Erie ............................

do. 1st pref..........
do. 2nd pref 

I»» lsville &
Illinois Central ... 
Ksi sits & Texas .. 
Ncrfolk & Western

do. pref ...............
N. Y. V ...................
Pennsylvania .. .. 
Ontario Sc Western
Reading ....................

do. 1st pref.........
do. 2nd pref .... 

Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Railway

do. pref \...........
Wal rsh common ..

do., pref ...............
Union Pacific .........

do. pref .........
U. S. Steel .............

do. pref ..

0 40O 35

l on

. • 7% 
..110%

7%
116 0 11 

0 06 
0 07 
I) 09 
0 12 
0 16

36% 0 05
177%.178 0 06
184....184 

J... 21% 
..... 50% 
.... 84% 
.... 76%

21%
30
83%
75%

159
182%

88%

0 10

Nashville 159 *0 23 to *0 26 

0 40

F-eef, forequarters. cwt,*3 50 to *5 OO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 4 00 
Lamb», dressed 
Mutton, heavy, cwt 
Mutton, light, cwt
Vtale, prime, ewt...........8 m lo oo
Dressed hogs, cwt...........7 50

182%
39% 39 .........0 35
88%

TRIED TO VOTE AS ROCKEFELLER.94
155153 7 0072%

50
7’Jto
53-»
72 to

. 8 30 
. 6 60

0 SOOf Course, *Twae a Joke, Bat Joker 
le Under Arrest Now. 7 0073 7 no 8 004848

5n%
71%
36%

50% 
72 % 
36% 

. 102 
.. VI% 
.. 42 
..138%

New York, Nov. 22.—An alleged elec
tion joke caused arrest, indictment farm PRODUCE WHOLESALE, 
and $5000 ball to be heaped upon Geo-1 * -
Wharton ,a clerk, to-day. I guV^f ?aMb- r0,ls •• «*> to $0 24

He was charged with attempting to ' Di.+ier. tubs, lb .......... 0 20 0 21
vtrfe Hlegany xinder the name of John jBnt,„; PP#„m/- 
Rockefeller in the recent elections , Butter, bakers' tub .. *> ia 

A It ho Wharton had been discharged Eggs, cold storage ....... 0 21
from his first arreçt on election day ; Eggs, limed ............................0 20
for this offence, the grand jut y which ; Eggs, new-laid, dog........ 0 23
tf.ok up the case to-day refused to con- Turkeys, per lb .................0 12
elder it a Joke and indicted hlm. 1>ev ............•......... 0 08

Wharton was immediately arrested, ............... 2 *5
and his ball fixed at *5000. He Is 28 VT,*!’. ' !. !.' ! ! !.' 0 07 ,
years of age. These quotations are for choice quality.

8 00

102

sa
138%

0 25
0 243980 0 IT106%.106% 0 22

Price of Oil.
ritt.burg, Nov. 22.—011 closed at *1.38.

6Ü
0 14
0 10New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Motel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York market to-day.

Open. High 
...11.10 11.25
...11.30 11.42
...11.54 11.62
...11.60 11.00 
...11.72 11.75

0 11
0 10

Low. Close, i 
11.10 
11.27 
11.40 
11.60 
11.72

li.10
11.33
11.57
11.68
11.75

BELLEVILLE’S OLDEST CITIZEN
IS NOW CRITICALLY ILL.

Dee. .
Jan. .
Mch .
May ,
July .

Cotl on—Spot closed steady, 50 points 
hi* r.vr; middling uplands, 11.65; do., gulf. 
11.00, Sales, 647 bales.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front-stroef. Wholesale Deal- 
era- In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hidtes, No. 1, steers ..........$0 12
Inspected hides. No. 2, steers..........o li%
Inrpeeted hides, No. 1, cows ..............0 11%
Inspected hides. No. 2, cows................... 0 10%
Country hide», flat, at ..$0 10% to ....
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.......... o 13*
Lambskins .. ....................... O no 1 10
Ilorsehldes ............................  3 00 3 25
Tallow, rendered ...............  0 04 o 04%
Wool, ur.washed ................. 0 16 0 17
Wool, washed .....................  026 0 27
Rejections .<<.........................O 20 o 22
Det rskins ................................0 13
Mocse bides, green ...........0 08

Belleville. Nov. 22—Ex-Aid. A. 
Thetrle of this city is seriously ill, and 
oVing to his advanced age Is hardly 
expected to recover. He ih nearly 90 
yearti old, andt is Belleville’s oldest 
native alive. He is a veteran of fhe 
rebellion in 1837.

Arthur McGinnes, assistant collector1 
of customs here, who has been seriously 
ill, is reported as much better.

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co., wired J. G. P.eaty 

.(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
market :

Thu option list this morning reflected the 
aftermath of yesterday's ginners' report 
and the excited speculative conditions 
which followed, much more than considera
tions involving possible supply, and demand Caoeo at Osgoode Hall.

The early trading was continued realiz- Philip • H. Patriarche has satisfied 
Ing and perhaps selling against actual cot- judgment of $1428.28, which the I»on- 
ton held here or elsewhere, and the market, don and Canadian Loan and Agency 
while largely supported by aborts, in- Company obtained against him on 
dm htetily reflected considerable invest- ajov 9
rnt.s1’"TlD*,’y °I><‘n,tor* D0W «>nvln«,(l * Alexander P. Haight is bringing an

Other Influences were of little weight jn action against the Menzie Wall X’aper 
the market and while Liverpool was strong Company for $309.88. He claims tnat 
enough to add to the market's strength in he was wrongfully dismIs ei from their" 
n rci.servntlve way, no special attention employ a8 traveler. He also wants 
was paid to this development. commissions on sales.

\\ father conditions are about seasonable ! T ] Morson of the division court and include rain in Texas .showers and I L* in 1 case '7n which
warirer weather tliruout the western belt, I reserved judgment in 3. c e 
with temperatures from 34 to 66 degree. , J. D* Cupenheimer of ^ew . ; °rK'., a

Tool and clear weather in the eastern commercial traveler, brought action 
belt. It is not yet time to decide near fu- | against the King Edward Hotel for 
turc market possibilities. $15 the value of a mahogany cane.

The opinions are conflicting and It may b k n , the checking room of that 
be said that rarely before In the history 1X1
of cotton speculation has n more supreme 
effort been made by southern planters to 
hold the market at a high level, than is in

/

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flovr—Manitoba, first patents, $4.70 to 
$4.80: Manitoba, second patents, $4.30 to 
$4.40; strong bakers’, $4.20 to $4.30. hags 
h e nded, on track nt Toronto; Ontario. 00 
p.e. patents, buyers' bags, east or middle 
freight, $3.10 to $3.40; 
sacks, $16.50 to $17.50; shorts, sacked, 
$18.50 to $10.50 per ton. In Toronto.

Manitoba bran.

Wheat —Ontario wheat, red and white, 
steady, nt 78c to 70c bid, and 80c to Slej 
asked, low freights, at outside points; 
g' ose and spring are worth from 75c to 70c, 
outside: Manitoba. No. 1 hard, is quoied 
nomit ally at 90c. grinding in transit, nom
inally, at lake ports; No. 1 northern, 86c, 
lake ports; No. 2 northern is quoted at 84c; 
No. 3, 81c.hostelry.

Robert Simpson is at legal issue with 
the Toronto and York Radial Com
pany, against whom he. asks damages
for negligence. When leaning from » corn—American, No. 2 yellow, 
car his head was struck by a post. A go,,, iake and rail.
part of his face has become paralyzed ----------
since then. Pens—Peas, new, arc quoted at from

D. o. and Emily Brooke, trustees of 74e to 75e, at outside points, 
the estate of the late Daniel Brooke, \ 
are applying to the courts to dec lire 
void the sale of lot 2, Wilton-avenue, nt !
a tax sale. Barley!—The market Is steady nt from

The master In chambers yesterday In n.v for No. 2; No. ." extra1 is worth 
held that T. W. Wilson, who had 48c to 49c; No. 3. 45c to 46c. 
brought an action for money he claims . -—■—
is due to him for having tendered for __B«rkwheat-Buckwhoat is selling at from
the building of a house, will have to S|C ,0 osv _______
prove that the word plumbing includes Bran -.City mills quote Ontario bran at. 

furnace. j *12.5I> to *13, and shorts at *18.59 to $19.50.

Oats—Are steady and quoted at 35c to 
35%c, east and west.

i s '*pi t gr< ss now.
"ibis form of speculation must be taken 

pprJ(:usly into n^count in considering the 
near future of the cotton market.

orth
j

and Mining Ex-Standard Stock.
change. Hjc- Tho market is nominal, with quota

tions from 63c to 65e.Asked. Bid. 
. 193 190Metropolitan Bank ...

Sovereign Bank .............
Crown Bank .................
Horn»3 Life........... ............
Col. Loan & In. Co.. .. 
Dominion Permanent . 
W. A. Rogers, pref ,

183 iÔ3112
14%18

8.<M
s:i
93

76City Dairy ............. ....... ...
International Coal & Coke.. -4
Carter Cruuie ......................... 88
National Portland* Cement.. 20

20

a
87BondsGrand Valiev 

Rambler-Cariboo 
War Engle .... 
Granby Smelter 
C. G. F. S. .. 
Centre Star .. . 
St. Eugene .... 
White Bear 
North Star

*34 Are Valued Abroad. Oatmeal—At $4.35 in bags. and $4 In 
George Bain, editor of The Nairnshira j barrels, ear lots, on track, nt Toronto; local 

Telegraph. Scotland, has written to the lots 25c higher. ______
* i department of agriculture, stating that j __ . .

47% some of the teacher® in the Nairn dis- Toronto ..agar Markets.
* or» much interested in the DU-bli- I St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as folhim when he cllled st ^*s: Granulated. $4.38 in barrels, and 

3% cations given him ^hen he called mi No 1 goldPn. $3.88, in barrels. These
! the department when on a visit to tnis j p,jtcg nro for dellverv here; ear lots 5c less, 
j country last year. These were nature, Thfl morket Is weak, even at the reduc- 

The Investment Exchange Company.Ham- 8tudy bulletins, issued by the depart-
llton, furnish the following quotations: nient of public school teaching. Mr.

30 n AT6er2i Bain says that Naim teachers intend
; Q-Jg to use these are the basis of their na-
’. 2.50 2.75 ture-»tudv Work.
. 5.50
. .18%

252>
in

,5ii
51

12
6

Vnllsted Stock*.

Winnipeg; Options.
Following are the eloalng quotations to

day at this market: Nov. 77%<', Dee. 74%c. 
May 78%e.

Mart ont Wlreleis ... 
Granby Consolidated 
Mot tana Tonopah ..
Toi opah Extension . 
Aurora Consolidated 
llci* efctake Extenslofl ..
Osage Petroleum ...........
San Franelsco Bullfrog. 
Mi xl< an Development ., 
California Monarch ... 
Cal. NX Oil .................

6.m
Petition Aaraln.t It.

South Rosedale ratepayers are pf-tl-,
Honing the lieutenant-governor-in- j 
council against the order recently : New York .. .
sued annexing North Rosedale to this j Detroit..............
city. j Tol,do...............

.26

.18% 
.10% .13%

.10%

.«%

Leadluir Wheat Market».
Dec. May. July. 

!... 66% 96%
.... 87% 96
.... 87% 69 %

.14

.10

.00
30

.30% .36

AT
id ill ONLY IK 8PECIALI1ES

price,
ffice.

A Few Issues Still the Feature of 
Wall Street—Slight Improve

ment Locally.

;s.
Street.
s.
Street Week 
and

ts.
and

World Office,
— Wednesday Evening, Nov. 22.
The buoyancy at New York was slightly 

contagious among the operators In

:s.

ctlon.
MM*
local aecurltlea to-day and a more gcniral 
grmueax with seme Increment In the volume 
at business was perceptible. It was prac
tically a one stock market again, however, 
to-day. the. movement In Mackay common 
sliares bclug continued, tbo with less force 
than yesterday. The price of these shares 

liberal outside following by

Ited

I

responded to a 
a further advance, the extreme price leach
ed being 62%, a rise of 1% potms from 
yesterday's close. ^ #

The advance Is still being stimulated by 
of dividend increase, -but *t Is

the market Hs slgnlflcant feature of the 
day, which Jins added to by strength In 
B.R.T, *

Wllie financial conditions are not flexible 
enough to give a free range of speculation, 
there Is enough promise of a continuation 
of fair money rates to encourage sentj.nent 
and sur port of the operations of pools and 
deuil] g* In specialties by a moderate 
amount of outside interest.

In other respects the.tone of the market 
js Wealthy and should endure.

Ennis & Htoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has been centre of an 
active speculation, which Included London

ITV

ood
the rumor
impossible to substantiate this from any 
reliable source. In other speculative Issues 
the trading showed an enlargement without 
material influence on prices. To-morrow ®

& statement of the Bunk oi England Is being 
locked forward to ns a feature of influence,
sa fltrcigtli displayed in this document will «I* rattens with purchases and sales about 
it la construed, in-rmlt of some expansion | <*qnally divided, considerable realizing by 
in stock values at the moment. i western interests, and some other liqulda-

• m m I tlon such as that In Reading on profit- tiik-
Colcory k Edmonton shares arc quoted i lng orders and in the Rock Island group 

«iM*hv Parker *k Vo for no manifest reason except past unaatis-â 6 6 • I factory earnings. The Northwestern stnt?-
fcnuls & Htoppunl, McKinnon Building, i ment of gross returns for October was 

report the close on Japnne.se bonds, as fol ! excellent, and an advance In copper metal
lows «s 1st seiles. !i*%; ti’s, 2nd series, i with an overflow from the Copper spécula
is V 4toV M series, 92%; Mnckay, com- in Boston contributed to strength in
«oh 51% to 52; do., pref.. 73 to 73%; Amaigi q.nted Copper and Anaconda. It be- 
x, rthern bccuritlcs. 180 to 185; Iuike Hu- lng figured that the latter is earning nearly 
oertor stock, lt»to to 19%; do. bonds, 43% 30 P^r cent. A single house with Philndel- 
tft 44- tirunby Copper, 9% to 9%. phl.i affiliations took some 75,0U0 shares of

' • • 9 B.R.T.. forcing In the short interest and
apparently taking the stock with intention 
of holding it either for Pennsylvania or 
other interests, or for pool apvmint in ex
pectation of a further advance based on the 
fact that the company has earning power 
equal to or exceeding that of Manhattan, 
hftherto the.best earning traction property 
In this city. We may perhaps claim to 
have been the original bulls on this stock 
and anticipate a substantial further nd- 
viii ec In due course. It is stated tlia^ 
leading rail mills of the country have un
filled orders equal to over 80 per cent, of 
largest annual production in history. An 
advance.in Erie was checked by the reac
tion! ry tendency elsewhere, the same state
ment applying to Sugar and TTnion Paeitle. 
Speculation has been at a tremendous pace, 
lint with reactions of more or less Individ ml 
character, the trend is towards higher 
levels.

Heron & Co., 16 West Klng-strert. receiv
ed the following from W. F. rDevei & Co. 
nt the dose :

The gossip was nearly all liearlsh Ihlo 
nulling, but this did not prevent a higher 
opci.ing and new high prices being itf&de 
later for several specialties, notably B. R. 
T. Business continued In large volume.

railroad list In general

1»
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TV ere are persistent rumors of early call 
of Metropolitan Securities assessment.

T. C. I. officials deny that there ^s any 
foi I'dation for Southern Iron merger.

Cei.tlnunncc of earnings In B.R.T. pre
sent rate would mean 5 per cent, in stojk 
niter charges.

LIMITED

Stccke plentiful in loan crowd.

Union Pacific report due this week ex- 
ptetyfl to make strong showing.

II. Stevens elected chairman of American 
Lm motive.

Thirty roads for*second week of Novem
ber show average gross Increase llflO per 
cent.

Crfrency ir.f^ement Is* gradually turning 
towards New York.

• * *
All grades of copper have been advanced 
vuo-elghth.

Banks hare • gained $233,000 from sub- 
tm*sury since Friday.

Republic Irop & Steel declared regular, 
dlrfund of 1 % - oh preferred ami 1% on nc- 
connt of the deferred dividend payable 
Jan. 2.

Tbf report tlint* tile American Snvlting 
find Betiuiug Company was considering n 
plia or scheme for increasing its capital 
mock is emphatically denied by the offi
cials of that company.

London— Even ing — jlmericnns 
sou cwhat heavy on the cnrl>. 
no pressure to seiit however, and th 
derti.ne Is considered siitlsfifctory. V 
stocks are strong.

WAY
WE
UYfR
OUR

however, tho the 
was more or less neglected.CflAL

Money Markets.
The Rank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 3% to 3% p.e. Short bills 
4 to 4% per cent. New York call money, 
!litgh<st. 6 per cent.; lowest, 4 per cent.: 
close. 4 per cent. / Vail money nt Toronto, 
5% per cent.

.

IRACITE * 
(ANY, LIMITE»

Foreign Exchange.
A J. Glnzobrook, Trader#»’ Bank Build

ing * (Tel. 1001). to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows:

closed 
There was 

e i n- 
opp«'r

:% Between HanK* 
Buyer# S«*l en 

N. Y. Fund*. par J-fiiprem
Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 

1-8 to 1-4 
8 7-8 to 9 

83-l 10 9 7-8 
8 7-8 to TO

Mt.ni'i Funds par pnr
CO dsys sight 8 19-32 8 21-32
Demand S g. 9 7-ifl 9 1-2
Cable Trane. 9 9-16 9 8-8

A Representative of Smelting sayft the 
sharp advance In National Lend stock does 
not indicate that the lead merger negotia
tions have been resumed. He says the deal 
Is as far from actual consummation as ever.

—Rates In New York—
BevMP Actual Posted

Sterling, demand ...........,...| 486)<«| -*87
Sterling, 60 days', sight ...| 482% | 483%The advance of over three points in Sugar 

is justified and comparison is now being 
undo with the price ut which American, 
inciting common is selling and it Is dimm
ed that Sugar shoukl also be selling above 
150.—Town Topics.

VE'S Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in New York, 04%c per oz. 
Bar silver In London. 29 11-VM per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 49%c« ,for

berttl The fucreaso in tho dividend rate rn 
Atlantic Coast Line com mon is believed 
to la* or ly one form of distributing lujrge 
Profits of the system. The company' is 
«aid to be earning over 20 per cent, on its 
common stork and a further form in the 
chape of some distribution is counted on. 
as c« rlain to come.

aod Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 21. 

Ask. Bid.
.......... ... 254%
,........  13<>% ...

R Steeitl Nov. 22. 
Ask. Bid. 
.. 154%Moi trenl ..

Onttiilo ..
Toronto ...
Merchants .
Commerce .
Imperial ...
Don ;i ion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia ...............
Ottawa............. ..............
Traders’..................... ..
Mo.st ns .... ..............
Royal ...............................
British America..........
Wcsr. Assurance . ...
Imperial Life...............
Col seiners' Gas .. 209 
Ont. & «jv.'Appelle ... 
C.N.W.L., pref .. ./..
V. P. It. ..........................
M< ntrcnl. Power .. 92 
Tor. Elec. Light.. 158 156%
Can. Gen. Elec .. 153% 152

do. pref. ...........
Mnckay common . 51% 50% 

72V,

VE’S 128
241168
ï * 166%... 166% 

231 230%New York, Nov. 22,—iron Ago will fay 
tomorrow: The bookings of finished Iron 
nn.l steel continue exceedingly heavy in nil 
Hues and thus fur this month lire neatly up 
to the rate of October. That month watt 
û «uprise after the extraordinary record of 
September, which was not very far from 
double the actual rapacity of the mills. 
Tho strain in all directions is tremendous 
and prices are kept down only by main 
force.

Jtieph says: An interesting turn is pro- 
mu»ed in Lead common. Stories of gigantic 
D'Hgtrs and fabulous results are clrculat- 

D ad will go to 60 and after that to 
f" Ike short Interest both in Metropoli- 
Ian Street Railway and Metropolitan Se
ct rifles is excessive. Southwestern issues 
®re good, B. & O. is lining >vell bougi.t, 
^^1* bug of St. Paul. Big things are 
predicted for Federal M. & 8. and Amalga- 
n-uted between this and Thanksgiving, 
offclaltles: Lead and Locomotive are good.

On account of its larger earning power, 
c**imod that Tennessee Coni À- Iron 

en< uid yen Qt least as high ns Sloss, phi# 
its iHJuus in common stock. Before the 

stork dividend on Sloss was 
nroncbetk, Tennessee <’onl & Iron sold a 1 Hive 
tie former Issue. The reason assigned why 

sMrnPu8ee < oa* abd Iron should sell eon- 
siflcrahly above Sloss was that it was 
«nead of tho latter < ompuny in develop
ment, having an extensive steel industry, 
“ringing in larg»' profits, while Sloss had 
no steel mills; also because Tennessee Coal 

Iron owned six times ns much ore pro- 
Pf,,ty as Sloss. Tennessee Coal and Iron 
nowever, at present is selling twelve points 
imder Sloss. counting in its bonus as 88 
IOr The latter js equal to 117.

Baillle Bros. & Co., 41 West King-street.
' *™P'roed the following current prices fur 

unlisted stocks to-day:
Mex.can bonds ...
{jexlcsn stock ....

Uedorwriting 
u°. bonds ......
do. stock............

Electric Stock........
do. bonds ............
••T*0 Elec, bonds .... 8i>%

eon. ,th “5 l>erVent, stock. xWith 30 per 
stock.

2»0once ... / .260
Tried 2.i.>285

217 217 215215Alw#*
TOO 22U218

140%HO%
|DEAL**®

WtRY ce.
TOROSTA W

230

91til
9191

149140
’ 208%208

10»JItH)

ait 9909

91 ...
157 156to 
152% 151%t of M*h*

Ltlng P
ever inW

i eustsio
eta.

52% • 52%
727473do. pref.............

Dom. Tel..............
Bell Tel ...............
R. & O...................
Ningi.rn. Nav ...
Not t liern Nav ..
St. L. Sc C. Nav 
Toronto Rail .
Tv in City ....
V iniiipvg Elec 
Sno I'aulo ....

do. bonds ...
To.edo Railway 
Dom. Steel ...

do. pref........
do. bonds ...

Dom. Coal com..........
do. prof............... • - •

Nova Scot in Steel. 07
do. bonds ..................

Canada Salt .
War Fugle ....
I,ako of Woods
Detroit ...........
British Can ..
Canada landed
Caii. Per .........
Can. S. & L. .
Cen. Canada Loan
bora. S. & I ...............
H uni. Provident .. ...
Huron A Erie.............
Imperial L. & I...........
Landed R. & L...........
Lon. & Can 
Manitoba Loan 
Tutor to Mort .
London Loan .
Ont. L. & D. .
Tor. 8. & L.
8ao Paulo bomls.. 96
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130130On Wall Street.

• larshal|. Spader A Co., wired .1. G. Beaty 
.Edward Hotel) at the close of themarket :

95 $
—Morn to g Sale»— 

Mackay.
200 in 51%
250 (ft 52 
170 (ni 52 to 
150 (tr 52% / 
555 52%
175 5i 52 %

8ao Paulo 
50 (f i 130%
25 (,t 139%

— $94,000 @ 95 Vi X

War Eagle. 
80<X) (g 24% 
400 @ 25

Merchants'. 
22 01 160vor^tu *n Advices were in the main fa- 

0( r‘r>le thiR morning and most published 
tho °n *ke market w'ere optlmistle,
«n .lIk> Irregularity in yesterday’s trad- 
ctRtio about some critieism and sug- 
Kff a *LLhat perhaps distribution was go- 

‘rom Hie inside intcrefitR In certain 
aching of Reading, for Instance, 

'ih«not#^ 1,6 Indicating this. ' 
djMature was again apparent In 1o- 
U-x 8 fading, particularly In the railroad 

b which was left to take care of It- 
op‘Ppn<1ing activity in other directions 
k<|tl<?ato^Pr l>,e6S’,r,' realising sales and

-i*1' event, while good support was 
im n*uP,'rt*ln Gould issuen, Union Pacific, 
tr+,L # ^nnsylvanin group, and a fair de- 
* \f PrPRRure exlHted in other directions. 
tWic-nS°llfan ond R H T of th<> New York

Hamilton. 
5 (t i 215 N.8. Steel. 

50 (ft 66%
Con. Gas. 
6 (a 308%SES I>nke Woods

25 (ft 89
Gf n. Elec. 

15 (a 152% Land. Bank. 
3 @ 12:)%

’.RS'&ffS
Toronto^,

no

Montreal.
1 Oi 254% 
xBonds.

—Afternoon Sales-- 
Tor. Elec.

10 fn 157 
5 OJ 157%

Tor. Ry.
25 Oi 164 %

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 139%

Mn<ka.v. 
350 Oi 52% 
340 (ft 52% 
25 % 52%

, on r 
CO..

5Can. 
25 %

tc.
4%Ccn nerve. 

9 U 186%
were again forced to new high 

and In conjunction with Sugar gave
such Mackay.

INTEREST AT
»io/ on DepoelU of One Dollar «nd I A°/
5t/o Uo-ard. I ^/o

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

on Debenture, for *10) and up
ward. for I, *, 3, 4 or * year».
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ÆMILIUS JARVIS $ CO’Y.
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Bond», Debentures and other High-Class In- 
; vestment Securities
^ BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon Building : » : TORONTO

BANK Of HAMILTON
Capital tall paid opl.e 2.400,003
Reserve Fund.......... $ 2,400,000
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TCRCNTO BRANCHES:
84 VONOE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA, 
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Northern By- 
Equipment

41%
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»#Si«ered) SIMPSONCANADIAN COMPANY,
UMircoTHE

ROBERT
Thnrflday, November 23H. H. FUDGER, Preeldent. «K WOOD, Manager.

MINK! Every Man Petitions Council—Five 
New Men to Go On— 

Happenings.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.Crown Attorney Will See Where He's 
At Before Beginning to Issue 

Summonses.

junction School Board Appoint Com
mittee to Report—Stouffville to 

Vote on Local Option.

TELEPHONE 0300.

o*

Bargains for MenHamilton, Nov. 2*.—(Special.)—TheCrown Attorney Curry he* finished
office of Jenkins & Are and water committee this eveningWe are wholesale deal

ers in Mink Skins—Can
adian Mink Skins. We 
supply these 
even to

Toronto Junction, Nov. 22.—The ex
ecutive committee Of the public school 
hoard to-night discussed the advisa
bility of dispensing with the position of 
supervisor of the town schools, 
receives a salary of $1100 and is asking 
an Increase of $100. - While the work of 
Mr. Wilson has not been questioned, 
the doing away with the position w ould 
make a clear saving of $800 per year, 
as he would resume hi* former position 
as principal of Annqtte-street school. 
A committee will report. Trustee Mc- 
Klm s proposai to estaOiish penny sav- 
mg banns in ibe schools was favoraoly 
received. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wright, who left 
the junction July 16, on a tour of Can
ada and the States, are in Seattle. 
Washington, enjoyityr good health. 
They will spend the. .winter In Cali
fornia and. return in . April.

The Highland Golf Club met to-night 
in the council chamber, when a com
mittee was appointed to see it new 
grounds could be located.

The Leader and Recorder has been 
taken hold of by a company, with W.
A. Skeans, barrister of Toronto, as 
editor and G. F. Defoe, as manager. F.
B. Wheatley, the late proprietor, will 
still conduct the job printing depart
ment.

Ben R. Law, manager of Gus Gabel's 
store, Dundas-street West, has accepted 
a position as city traveler with Mcny- 
pehny Bros., of Toronto, wholesale dty- 
goode.

Ralph Clark, formerly of the Junc
tion. was married to-day at Newcastle, 
Penn.

Warm felt house slippers on sale 
from 50 cents at Chisholm the Shoe- 
man Dundas-street.

his work in the __ I ■ I
Hardy. He has taken away all the, decided to recommend the council to 
papers, documents and books that he1 appoint five new firemen. Every fire- 
thinks' will be of assistance to him in. man employed by the department, to 
his onslaught on the many comb.nes the number of forty-eight, signed a pe- 
supposed to exist. The police guard tltion for more pay. The rules of the 
has been removed, and Jenkins council provide that such applications 
Hardy and staff are once more doing : cannot be considered ^ter April, and : «
, , . .. ,. jrfonj without be n- Chairman MacLeod said that the peti- y
business at the old stand without be-ng ÜQn wouW have pe 16ud over till next
supervised by officers of the law. spring. J. W. McDonald’s appointment

The books etc., removed by Mr. Curry as engineer of the st'earrier 
will be carefully examined. He nas a firmed. Building Inspector Anderson 
bunch of work in front ot him. It is submitted his report for the year end- 
not likelv he will jpiake any .dcOKigd ing Oot. 31. The value of buildings lor move1 until he has thoroly familiarized which permits were taken out amount- 
himself with the contents of hi* se.zure. ed to $1,511,382, an increMe of $565.177.

The attack on the plumbers and the The number of new buildings was 681, 
s Up ply a««n,pan y mil be continued oh of which 443 were brick houses and 96 
Monday next In the assize court, and frame houses, 
on Tuesday in the police court. In the 
meantime several more iniormaticns 
will .be laid against those supposed to 
be In the conspiracy.

In the vaults of Jenkins & Hardy, 
the crown attorney found stacks of af
fidavits that were made almost daily by 
members of industries supposed to be 
in s combine of some sort or another- 
These affidavits were declared before 
notaries who have office* In. the vicin-

I'ur Beaching.
It is supposed that these affidavits 

will show that associations are in ex
istence to regulate the sales of. the fol
lowing lines:

Whitelead, building paper, iron pipe, 
tin and tin plates, all plumbing goods, 
soil pipe and fittings, 
linseed oil.
ers, bar Iron and steel, hoop steely t.re 
steel, sleigh shoe steel, conductor p.pe, 
eavestroughs, stovepipe elbows, factpry 
milk cane, glass, enamelled ware, 
matches, woodenware, wire, tacks and 
brads, stovepipes, staples, hmges.stoves, 
harvest tools, hollow ware, horseshoes, 
lanterns, shovels and spades, screws, 
cordage and rope, rivets and burrs, 
nails, galvaliizeu palls, pieced ware, 
sugar and tobacco.

In the groceries department, only su
gar and tobacco are mentioned,too there 
art a number of other articles tne 
prices of which are regulated. So far 
as is known, the grocers' only asso
ciation is the Grocers’ Guild, which 
operates as a branch of the board oi 
trade locally. The Dominion associa
tion has its headquarters in Montreal, 
and is also associated with tfie board 
of trade organizations.

i?He Knee Length 
Oversacks— 
Chesterfields and 
Tourists
Are amongst the 
Overcoat
Styles that we’re showing 
in garments that you’d 
have to “split” seconds 
on to beat them in being 
right down to the minute 
in correctness.
Beavers 
Meltons 
Fancy Tweeds
20.00—22.00 and 25.00 valuer
To-day for
18.OO.

rare furs 
New York trade. mmmkw

§"■
mm 1

■: 1KgRi
hi-Æhi

f.--’$4 dDo you half appreciate 
the splendid advantage 
you have in being able to 
purchase this rich fur in 
Canada ? Why, in P fis 
and London mink is the 
ultra stylish fur, a'nd the 
stylish people pay three 
times as much as you do 
for a Canadian mink 
stole or muff not nearly 

that which we

Vvf: ;»yz.iwas ton- x
\Z5

Turblnla’e Feet Bon.
President Moodie of the Turbine 

Steamship Company received a mes 
sage to-night, saying that the Turbinia, 
which left Quebec Monday night, had 
reached Halifax this evening at 6 
o’clock, making the run in record time.

Rev. W. p. Crews has been inv.ted 
to remain as pastor of Zion Tabernacle 
for a fourth year.

The funeral of the laite James Hen- 
drie took place this afternoon. It was 
private. Rev. Dr. Lyle officiated and 
the pall-bearers were: Wm. Hendrle, 
Jr., Murray and Geo. M. Hendrle, John 
Leggatt, John Gartshore, David Gillie, 
A. D. Braithwaite and Henry Bed- 
yard-

! o $8.50 to $10 Overcoats for $5.95
Tweed Trousers at 98c.

Boys’ $2.75 to $4.50 Suits, $1.98

o

as good as 
arc selling in our Toron- 250 pairs Men’s Heavy 

T(freed Trousers, good ser
viceable wear-resisting ma
terial, in grey and block and 
black and white, fancy strip- — — 
ed patterns, also plain grey lUrjr 
grounds,with dark strip?,well , 
cut and stmnglv made with 
top and hip pockets, sizes 32 
to 44, regular $1.50 valut, to 4 
clear Friday at.......................

Men’s Gauntlets
Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, In Une quality 

Australian wombat, fur lined, good heavy O 7C 
palms, regular price $3.50, Friday, for ... Z‘ I 0

Boys’ Caps
Boys’ Imitation Fur Caps, wedge and Domin

ion shape, black or grey color, regular 
25c and 35c, Friday . ...............................

Men s Caps
Men’s Winter Wear Caps, In fancy tweeds 

or navy cloth, sliding bands, worth 75c,
Friday t........................................... ..................

125 Men’s Heavy Winter. 
Overcoats, plain black chev
iots, in a fancy herringbone 

a weave, also black grounds, 
with light stripe patterns, 
cut in the long Chesterfield 
style, made up with lapped 
seams and finished with vel
vet collars, sizes 36 to 44, 
regular $8.50 and $10, to 
clear Friday at.......................

X More Bargains for Men
450 Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, neat pink 

and blue stripes, full size bodies^sizes 14 
to 17, regular price 50c, Friday . X..........

300. Boys’ Heavy Flannel Shirts, navy blue, 
with collars, double patent shoulder, weg made, 
sizes 12 to 14, regular price 50c,
Friday ......................,................ ...................

lty.

to store to-day.

Mink stoles—perfect fur 
$40.00. Mink MuflÇs— 
full designs—$35.00.

o
To Confer.

The aldermanic section of the con
ference met to-day at noon, and ar
ranged for a meeting with the repre
sentatives of the Cataract Power Com
pany Friday. It is likely that all the 
disputes between the city and the com
pany, with the exception of the street 
lighting contract, will be settled then.

At the division court this morning 
Thomas Lee Sing sued another China
man, Charlie Thomas, for $30 interest 
on a loan of $150. Judge Monck held 
that tiie rate was excessive, and dis
missed the suit.

Mrs. Alfred S. Onken, 213 South John- 
street, says that she ha* been left In 
destitution by the desertion of her hus
band. ,

Cattle thieves are still busy in the 
County of Wentworth. Samuel Miller, 
Ancaeter, reports the loss Of ten cat-

5.95lead pipe» 
turpentine, range bol-

D1NEEN Stouffville.
Stouffville Nov. 22.—At a meeting of 

the council last night It was decided to 
submit a local option bylaw at the 
municipal elections to January. The 
early closing bylaw was repealed-

Jas. Torrance will sell by autcion at 
the Franklin House, Markham, on Fri
day, the 24th, 20 fresh milch cows and 
a lot of young cattle.

Winter Woollens — for 
men
Include -
Guaranteed qualities in
Underwear—i.oo up.
Cashmere Half Hose—pjain 
and fancy —our special values 
at 50c.
Shirts to order—1.50 up.

Cor- Yonge and Temperance Sts.

o
I

.36
SIBERIA PROVIDES MODEL GIBL BURNS TO DEATH.

Montreal. Nov. 22.—(Spec'al.)—Lillie 
White, 7 years old, residing with her 
parents at 316 Magdalen-street. poured 
coal oil on the stove to-day. and, her 
clothes catching fire, the chijd burned 
to death.

.19tie- .
The Toronto Dally and Sunday 

World delivered to any address In 
Hamilton before 7 a.m.; daily, 25 cents 
a month; Sunday, 5 cents per copy. 
Hamilton office, Royal Hotel Building. 
Phone 965.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 16 cents, 
cr 4 for 26 cents, to-day, at Billy Car- 
roll’s Opera House Cigar Store. ed

39
Hon. Mr. Tarte Would Have System 

Initiated—The Land Should 
Be Kept

390 Men’s and Boys’ Mufflers, fancy squares 
A and Way's mufflers, navy and cardinal, 

regular 36c and 50c, Friday....................

290 Men’s Heavy Black Sateen Shirts, collar 
attached, well made, sizes 14 to 18, regu
lar 60c and 75c, Friday.................................

Men’s and Boys’ Fine Silk Neckwear, shield 
knots and founin-hands. neat fancy pat- r
terns, regular 25c, Friday, 2 for................... ... U

ADVOCATES A COMMISSION. o.25'<S- To Investigate Freight Agents' As
sociation—Go vt./ Violating La. 49 ifJ. H. Duthle addressee the following 

“open letter” to Sir Wil(ntd Laurier,
Premier of Canada :

Investigate the combines. Is the cry^of 
the press thruout the country, and some 
of the paper* most prominent in sup
port of your government are the .erod
es t In demanding the appointment of a 
commission with that end in view.

By all means let us have a commis- , ,
«Ion with powers wide enough to enable Place there annually. Some thousands 
th^m to cover the ground thoroly. Ona °f men and women were killed every 
of the first duties of such a oommisa.on year to win the favor of the gods or 
should be an enquiry into the workings to be companions of deceased persons 
of the combine known as the Canadian in the other world. All prisoners of 
Car Service Association, an orgaoiza- war were thus sacrificed, and many

slaves were purchased from neighbor
ing countries for this purpose^

Then the French overthrew the mon-1 
ster Behanzln and brought peace of 
mind to the million people whom he 
ruled with a rod of Iron. Five years 
ago they began to build a railroad, 
which has now reached Abomey, the 
scene of the human sacrifices.

The completed part of the railroad 
Is seventy-five miles long, and many 
hundreds of natives are now grading 
the roadbed for its extension to the 
Niger River- The French Jiave had 
some funny experiences In building 
this road.

It starts from the Port of Cotonu, 
and the French had no difficulty In get
ting the coast natives to work on the 
road, because they had been trained to 
work>for nearly ten years, had become 

dfto labor, and liked its substantial 
results. There was trouble, however, 
when the roadbed approached the large 
native town of Walda, which is filled 
with delights that are dear to the ra- 
tives.

Few Dahomeyans when they go near 
this town can resist the temptation to 
make a holiday there* When the rail
road came within sight of Walda the 
workmen had Just received their wages. 
They deserted to a' man, and It was 
certain that they would do no more 
work till they had spent all their mon-

25c Socks for 15c
Men’s Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere Half 

Hose, medium weight, seamless foot, double 
heel and toe, 26c quality, Friday, per

.39 A22__(Special).—A
says Hen.

Nov.Montreal,
special from St. Jerome 
Dr. Reaume, Ontario minister of pub
lic works, addressed the convention 
to-day on the question of colonization. 
There was a great influx into Ontario 
of colonists from- Quebec ind these 
colonists were most successful. In the 
past it had been one of the great mis
takes in the settlement of Quebec, that 
settlers were allowed toi take up ground 
In places where, when the wood was 
gone, there was nothing left but rocks. 
In Ontario, on tfTe contrary, they di
rected the settlers only to places Cap
able of sufficient cultivation to support 
settlers. When the reserve was estab
lished care was taken to build good 
roads. .

Hon. Mr. Prévost said that the sys
tem of colonization reserves is the key 
to the solution, and, that if it were put 
in force halt) the money now «spent 
in the building of roads would produce 
twice the results now attained.

Hon. J. I. Tarte, said: "Let the pro
vince keep its land, the heritage which 
becomes more valuable 
One of the best systems of colonization 
in the world is that adopted by Rus
sia in the development of, Siberia. 
There they build roads and uilways, 
they erect schools and offer every facil
ity to settlers, and Siberia is being 
thronged and is making most wonder
ful progress- What we need in Que
bec is a system of colonization com
pletely independent of party interests.”

Another suggestion made was that 
agriculture should be taught In the 
schools.

64-ee Vente •«,
:T > „

RAILROAD BUILT TO MUSIC.
Ô

It Goes to Abomey, in Dahomey, 
Once the Scene of Human 

Sacrifices. 16 ONAB fi OUI OF IHREE pairBody of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Found 
Some Hours After Drinking Poison 

—Had Been III.

Abomey, the town In which Behan- 
zin, King of Dahomey, lived, was in- 
fafnous sixteen year* ago for the 
■laughter of human beings that took

Men’s $1.00 Gloves for 59cMen’s Hats
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, black, brown 

and1 fawn, regular price $1.50 and $2, Q
Friday .................... ..................................’.... .... u

IIIF Men’s Fine Tan and Brown Fleece Lined 
Mocha Gloves, made from reliable even, skins, 
domes, stitched backs, $1 quality, Fri
day, per .....69WTMrs.Ill, desperate, tired of life, 

Elizabeth Smith took carbolic acid o o oo■fWhile on MW Men Wanted De
tectives Discover Them Busy 

itrfoiothe' Crime.

yesterday.
It was 5 p.m. when Clapham Ford. 

73 Lucas-street, caretaker of the build
ings in High Park, and Michael Dona- 
van, 872 Dundas-street, went into Stin
son's dancing pavilion, near the High 
Park-avenue gates. They saw a wo
man sitting in a corner. On her lap 
was a glass, and beside her on the lluor 
a three-ounce bottle labeled “Car
bolic Acid." The burned lips and chin 
of the dead told the fatal story. She 
had been dead for some hours, as .he 
body was cold-

The police were notified and Sergt. 
Watson took charge of the remains 
until removed to Millard's, the under
taker, 359 Yonge-street.

Benjamin Smith, wholesale butcher, 
648 Dundas-street, subsequently identi
fied the body as that of hisi wife- The 
deceased was 47 years of age and had 
been in poor health for some time. 
She left her home yesterday morning. 
Mr. Smith became anxious at her ab
sence, made enquiries, Which resulted 
in his visit to the undertaker’s.

The bottle which had contained the 
acid bore the label of W. H. Andrew, 
druggist, 599 Dundas-street. He said 
deceased purchased the drug Monday 
morning,/ and told him it was for dis
infecting purposes. é

An Inquest will not be held.

give toe 
comtwna-

tiOL which Is competent to 
plumbers, and all other trade 
tiens, lessons in the fine art of taking, 
money illegitimately frofn the pocket* 
uf the people; then follow up with an 
investigation of the Canadian Freight 
Agents’ Association, Which is a con
solidation of railway interest*, termed 
for the purpose of increasing the reve
nues of the carrying companies, and 
while the commission is at work it 
would be well for them to ascertain 
why the Intercolonial Railway (the peo
ple's Une) is represented in these two 
organizations.

Implicate* the -Government.
If the matter were not so serious 1$ 

would be amusing to watch the effort* 
of your friends In the newspaper world 
to run your government Into a peck of 
trouble, in view of the fact that your 
government is the greatest sinner of 
them all, inasmuch as you are, thru the 
Intercolonial Railway, an active 
her of the two worst combines known 
to the Canadian public.

It Is, perhaps, only necessary to bring 
this matter to your attention to secuie 
the withdrawal of the Intercolonial 
Railway from the organizations referred 
Ito, and Ilf you desire proof of the 
statement that they are combinations 
in restraint of trade, I shall be pleased 
to furnish you with facts sufficient 
to establish a case against them.

An Active ’Participant.
It Is surprising that a gove rnment 

which Is responsible for legislation to 
prevent combinations in restraint of 
trade should be active participants in 
the violation of the law.

New Ontario Number
On the slate at No. 1 police station: 
ohn Kelly, 16 Tate-street; Joe Welch, OF «

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD130 Sackville-street.
the slate, but wanted: TomNot on 

Welch, 130 Sackville-street.
Kelly is charged with aggravated 

assault on William Mines, 141 1-2 East 
King-street, and also with "holding up ’ 
and robbing ohn Tweedie, 30 Centre- 
avenue. Welch is charged with help
ing Kelly in the assault on Mines, and 
Tom Welch is wanted for being Impli
cated with Kelly in the highway rob
bery on Tweedie.

Detectives Sockett, Armstrong and 
Archibald were on the 
for Kelly and Joe 
the assault charge, 
curred Tuesday night. While mak
ing enquiries for them in toe vicinity 
of J arris-street a man told them he 
had Just seen Kelly and Tom Welch 
run a “drunk" up a lane opposite Mc- 
Farlanes’ Hotel- The officers rush 'd 
over; they found Tweedie there, but 
the others had gone. He had been done 
for all he had. It was $1-45. This hap
pened at 4.30 p.m- Later in the even
ing the officers r*-n across Kelly und 
Joe Welch. Tom is still at liberty. Billy 
Welch, another brother. Is in jail 
awaiting trial, on the charge of rob
bing a man named Ryan. Tweedie. was 
locked up for being drunk.

every year.

Graphic and beautifully illustrated presentation of the resources 
and possibilities of the vast Canadian north. cuse ?mem-

INDEPENDENCE AND WEALTH t
FOR EVERY YOUNG CANADIAN

lookout 
Welch on 
which oc-A SMALL, INCREASE.

22.—(Special)—TheMontreal.
last of the season's coal sold i.y the 
Dominion Coal Company to the St. 
Lawrence ports is now afloat.

The total amount of coal 'sent by 
the company to the St. Lawrence tins 
season will reach 1,120.000 tons against 
1,114,000 tons last year. ’

Nov.
1y

See Next Sunday’s WorldYORK RADIAL PROGRESSES. ey.
No effort was made to get the men 

back, hut messengers were sent thru 
the country to ring bells In every set
tlement and proclaim that the French 
would pay good wages to women and 
girls to work on the railroad. Within 
a day many hundreds of women and 
girls were carrying baskets of sand on 
their heads to dump Into a marsh 
across which the track was to be laid.

The roadbed for the rails was thus 
built across the marsh, and the wo
men were retained In the service un
til Waida was reached, when the faith
less men suddenly became clamorous 
for re-employment.

While the coast section was being 
built the inland part of the line was 
also started, but under different labor 
conditions. In the interior the natives 
had not learned to work for the white 
man, and they would not enter his ser
vice until their chiefs brought pressure 
to bear upon them.

A goodly sum was promised to each

Canada’s Handsomest Newspaper.Care to Port Credit in December- 
Metropolitan Nears Roach's Point,ESTABLISHED OV P. IU..Ï A CENTURY

Combine in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 22.—Officials here have 

ascertained that Jenkins & Hardy have 
hound every wholesale hardware firm 
in the Montreal district In a close com
pact by which practically -every line of 
goods must be purchased from compa
nies within the ring and named in the 
contracts prepared by them, while ex
clusive privileges and substantial rates 
are given in return.

It is likely that the York Radial cars 
will run to Port Credit about the end 
of thisi month. W. H. Moore, the man
ager, stated yesterday that he expect
ed to have the cars running across the 
Etobicoke bridge by that time. The 
line was complete as far as Port Credit. 
Next year he contemplates continuing 
the line thru to Clarkson. He is doubt
ful whether authority will be gained to 
run the cars along the public high
ways In Trafalgar Township in an en
deavor to reach Oakville.

The Metropolitan Railway has suc
ceeded, fin pushing construction 
ahead so rapidly that tracks are laid 
to within two mile* of Roach’s Point.

A CHANCE TO INVEST.

LatKI°N08TBMT WHST
-1. i Cialence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto. Canals 

mate Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty <f Skin Disease 
such as PIMPLEtf, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, itc., (the it suit of youthful folly and excess), Gleet end 
rule tore of long standing, treated by galvanism—theonly method 
without lain ardall bed after eflecie.

ilti stis or W 0IJÏ5—Painful, pro! use or suppressed menetrus 
ikt, uJtejeiifr. :tt ton I a a, ext all displacements ot the wont 

t ms t lorn-"».». to8p.m. Sundays, 1 to J >nt

DR. W. tt. GRAHAM,chief if he could guarantee to supply a 
certain number of men. 
sufficient labor was procured, 
chiefs were held responsible for the 
faithfulness of their men. The labor
ers were well paid.

But It took some time to train the 
men for this hard work. Their native 
music seemed to provide the stimulus 
they needed, and so scores of musi
cians with tam-tams, or drums, horns 
and other squeaky instruments were 
employed.

They distributed music all along the 
line. The blacks seemed to forget their 
fatigue when the music struck up, and 
so the tam-tams and horns helped rail
road extension all the way to Abom-

In this way 
TheTHREE WRECKS 

AND NOT' ONE SURVIVOR.
MAY BE

eXHalifax, Nov- 22.^Captatn A. Allen 
of the steamer Kilkeel, which arrived 
here last night, reports having seen 
a large two-masted steamer go to the 
bottom off Beaver Harbor last Thurs
day afternoon.

It wa* concluded that she had struck 
a shoal and the seas coming aboard 
the boilers had exploded and all had 
gone to the bottom.

Upon the Kilkeel resuming her voy
age, Capt. Allen thought he saw the 
funnel of a steamer on the shore. Capt. 
Allen believes toe unknown steamer 
to have been the Turbin, reported 
wrecked off Mud Island, as he does 
not think she could have arrived there 
so quickly.

A large schooner, bottom up, has 
been sighted off Slip Harbor.

It Is believed that not a single sur
vivor has been saved from either of 
the three wrecks. __________

DEATH OF MRS. LOGAN.
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NATIONAL INDEMNITY
AGAINST SEA CAPTURE.

MoneyTO LoanGarbage Cans
and Trucks

Nov. 18.—The LiverpoolLondon,
chamber of commerce has adopted the 
following resolution, which had been 
passed by the Steamship Owners’ As
sociation: "That the association com
municate with' the other shipowning 
associations, and thru the Liverpool 
chamber of commerce, with the cham
bers of commerce thruout the country. 
With a view to the necessary repre
sentations being made to the govern
ment to secure the appointment at an 
early date of an expert committee to 
consider the advisability of adopting 
a system of national indemnity wgainst 
loss from capture at sea in time of 
war, and, if thought desirable, to frame 

cheme to meet the wants of «he 
country."

Let us make the 
Overcoat you want 
To your measure

If you have your own 
individual ideas a • to 
what you want in an over
coat, there is no reason 
why it should not b e 
made the way you want

Cr fernltwre, Pline», EU., «t tkl

ey. («Hewing Eisy Terms:Everybody is talking of Fort William 
nowadays. It is going to be the big 
city of Canada and real estate there ia 
a gilt-edged investment. In another 
column will be found an advertisement 
offering choice lots in the WaylaniLan
nex. Ten dollars cash gets possession; 
from $60 to $100 completes the purchase. 
The town is growing toward this loca
tion, and values are certain, to go up. 
The Union Trust Company, Toronto, 
will give further particular*.

$100 ran be repel* M0 weekly. 
76 cen be repel* 1» weekly. 
61 can be repel* ISO week 7. 
21 can be repaid LR weekly. 
20 can be repel* 1.21 weekly. 
It cen be repel* .70 weekly.

Europeans Once Red Haired.
Dr. Beddoe, F.R.S.. declared at the W# have In stock two else* of these 

cans in heavy galvanised Iron, Price 
$2.60 and 63.60 each.HERE IS A CURE FOR

S le e pless n ess
London Society of Arts, where he de
livered the Huxley memorial V < tore 
before a meeting of the Anthi opolog cal j 
Institute, that the people of Europe] 
were once red-haired. ' Cell eed let ne explsle eer sew intern a*

loaning.Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto

There was an unmistal»ble Increase 
In dark hues as on* went southwards, 
and in the case of the British Isl"-, this 
gradation could be accounted for by his
torical facts or probabilities.

“Successive Intrusions ok invaders of 
light complexions accounted for tho 
fairness of the northern and eastern 
people while the darker people of Sus- i Mr William Kellett Granted Ont- 

ahowed that the Britons found re
in Ireland the people of 

the east descendants of the !nt - 
vaders, tended to fairness, while the 

•natives of the west were darker.

Weak, Listless, Sleepless Men and 
Women Cured Every Day by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills.

The physical suffering and mental 
anguish that viqtime of sleeplessness 
endure is indeed a sad story. But In 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills there Is swift re
lief from this awful condition. Thous
ands have proved the merit of this 
grand medicine, among them Mrs. G. 
T- Lyons, one of the best known resi
dents of Geneva, who writes : “My 
health ran down and I vas unable to 
sleep. I had headache and palus in 
different parts of my body. In the 
morning I was weary and exhausted— 
no rest or comfort came from the 
snatches of sleep I got.

“Dr- Hamilton’s Pills braced me at 
once. After the first night I got re
freshing sleep, that extreme weariness 
left me and I recovered very fasti

"No medicine I ever used jave such 
telling results as Dr. Hamilton’s Man
drake and Butternut Pills.”

Don’t let sleeplessness drive you 
crazy; take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
get well. You will increase in flesh, 
your appetite will be rigorous, force 
and energy will he Instilled into your 
nervous system.

By nourishing and purifying • the 
blood and by stimulating the action 
of the kidneys, liver and stomach. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills accomplish wonders. 
Try a 26c. box, or five boxes for $L

Keller & Co. “W®’*
Mrs Logan, wife of the deputy war

den of the Central Prison, died on 
Wednesday, after a short Illness, re
sulting from gradual breaking up of 
the system. Her husband, Matthew 
Logan, has been deputy warder, for 28 
-ears, and is very well known In Park- 
dale. Mrs. Logan was noted for her 
kintilv disposition and tendency to 
help any distressed person. Her child
ren are- Samuel M. an! John F., To 
ronto; Edward, Chicago; Albert, Nsw 
York; Mrs. Samuel Olmstead, 
Charles Brovw, Mrs. William Lumb
ers ofToronto. and Mrs. Charles Small- 
piece of Montreal.

a s
MON F Y m,oU,e» r^ii*6^mUNLT PI-» arstJg-

•a- n will advaeoe 70s *»siaosMTO îsrÆvœÇrsre» lie is (SU At eer fix** or Is « twelve monthly so 
menu to suit borrower. We. 
bi.roon entirely new gUsoi

l“î^p£SJaJta,ar

BUY UP TIMBER LANDS.

Montreal, Nov. 22.—(Speclal).--Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie, premier of New Bruns
wick. who was’ here to-day, accompan
ied by Attorney Gençral Pugsley, con
firms the report that the International 
Paper Company of New York has pur
chased a large section of timber lands 
in the Miramichi district, belonging 
to the Edwards estate, tor about $<50,-

PAITER BARONET.

it. “I Will Stop the Paper.”
Editor Humble in Southampton Bea-Oyr cutters and work- 

aim to meet the re-
door Relief.sex

fuge there.con:
A lady called at the Beacon office this 

week and in peremptory .language and 
manner Informed us that if her name 
was used in connection with a recent 
case before the local magistrates she 
would at once stop her paper. It’s 
about time people learned to have a 
little common sense. Threats of this 
kind don’t “fizz” on us, or any other 
editor. One subscription £on’t amount 
to a snap of the finger. We had not 
intended to mention this lady’s name 
in reporting the case referred to, as our 
sympathies were more with her than 
otherwise—but when we are threatened 
in thi< manner we do feel very much 
like giving the matter publicity. We 
have not used the lady’s name in the 
report—but we have "stopped her 

If there Is any “Stopping the

S- Sir William Kellett, Bart., recently 
applied to the Tot new Board of Guar
dians for relief, and they have now- 
decided to grant him three shillings a

men
quirements of particular 

and make their suits LOANmen
and overcoats to their

Making Their Escape.
Chicago Tribune : There was a hnsty wee|(

^^VMethusel'ahTton^ ^ The applicant is 76 years old. is para- 
”What's the matter?” queried a by- lysed and helpless, and at present in 

standee. "Has anything happened to. lodgings at Paignton In receipt of a 
irritate the old man?”

“No,” they said. "Worse than that- 
He has begun to talk about the winters 
he has passed thru that were worse 
than this one.”

Mrs. :
000.

D. R. K(MIGHT 8 COorder.
Here are splendid 

Scotch tweeds, cheviots, 
melton and beaver over
coatings that we are mak
ing up to measure at $28.

Not Yet Recovered. -
The body of the late Chief of Police 

Bond Of Port Hope ha* not yet been 
recovered consequently the remains 
of Miss Grice, Mrs- Bond’s sister who 
was drowned at the same time, will not 
be interred until his body is recovered 
or all hope of finding it abandoned.

ALease.
Reera lO, Lawler ■attelas» 

• KING STREET WEST
Baptist S. S. Association.

Ossington-avenue Church. The sub 
ject for the evening will consist of a 
review of Marion Lawrence s book on 
“Sunday School Management,’ led by 

A program will follow .

Murad Cigarette».
Murad “plain tips" Cigarettes are the 

latest and best achievement of All-in 
Ramsay, for sixteen years governm nt 
exoert of Turkey. During that period we 
«j: Ramsay’s cigarettes — his alone — want their name to get into print at all dealers, or N. C. Poison A Co., 
were the accepted brands of the digm- hould avold appearing as the princi- Hartford. Conn., TJ. 8. A., and King- 
taries of the Turkish court — loo per ^ ln llw suits. «ton. Ont.
box.

small weekly allowance.
In August last he announced his In

tention to, marry, but the ceremony 
has not yet been solemnized.

It to stated that the baronet will come way 
into a good sum of money If he lives with melted sugar 
four years longer. 1 every Siamese carries one .

Efforts are now being made to get rske In hi? pocket. A plug Of 
him Into a Roman Catholic home. you might say a plug o' chewin tea.

"Home folks smoke It. An EngujM 
Pea In All Fora» girl once gave me a clgaret. I finlsqs#

"Pickled tea is a Burmese delicacy," it—but such a headache! q,
said the sailor. “A Burrooh girl once j “Stewed tea thJ.» L^sw»
gave me some- It wasn’t bad. Sweet- the T1beta"”’J^’ tt^thk*
toh and spiced. A cross between pickl- j milk are
ed and preserved. ness of oatmeal and ml»* <*>»

■Tea ain’t only drunk. Down Slam Pittsburg Despatch-

I
4

they Chew It. It is stuck) together 
into little cakes.

of toes*
Silk lined l little extra. A Fatal Slip.

17 Selby-street, while Zj WooTe FhosÿhofllBe,
The Ortot English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
SexutiWeaknees, Mentiil and 
Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper- 

Effects of Abus or

V Miss Walker. .
coming out of Eaton’s Yonge-street en
trance yesterday afternçon slipped ana 
fractured a leg. She was taken home 
in a hack.

Dr. Bates.

paper” to be done, we shall do it from 
this office. Perhaps a little sound ad
vice wouldn’t do any harm either, and 

would suggest that people who do

.9 ivouu, um

iraBEveas
A dneen’e Prise Winner.

Miss Florence Mary Bloy of 
Dereham, Norfolk, has won toe prize 
which the Queen gives annually to the 
best-conducted scholar in the Kipg s 
Lynn High School for Girls

East
Tailor, and Haberdashers.
77 KINS SHEET WEST
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